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INTRODUCTORY NOTICE. 

THE MOLLUSCA, or Shells and Shell-fish as they are usually called, although 
several have no shells or calcareous coverings, present many objects of interest 
to the naturalist, and are not unimportant in their various uses to man. 

The history of American Conchology must be necessarily brief. The earliest 
notices are derived from the labors of Garden, Michaux, and more especially 
of Bosc. Within our own times, we are chiefly indebted to Thomas Say, who 
occupies in this department the same eminence which he attained in every 
other branch of Natural History to which he directed his attention. The 
names of Lea and of Totten, of Adams, Couthouy, Haldeman, Barnes, Binney 
and Gould, will always be associated in the history of the progress of American 
Conchology. To the last named naturalist, it will be seen that I have been 
largely indebted for much valuable information derived from his History of the 
Invertebrata of MaSsachusetts. To the excellent cabinet of shells belonging 
to Dr. J. C. Jay of New-York, I have been chiefly indebted for opportunities 
of comparing our own with foreign species. My obligations to Dr. B. W. Budd, 
for many friendly services and importa£t communications, will be found in the 
course of the work. 

In giving a succinct account of such of the Mollusca of the State of New
York as have fallen under my notice, I have also endeavored to render it more 
extensively useful, by furnishing the student in every part of the Republic with 
increased facilities, by directing his attention to the species already described 
in many scattering volumes beyond his reach. In the progress of the work, I 
have been obliged to correct and revise so frequently what had heen previously 
written, that at the conclusion I cannot dare to hope I have attained what I 
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SYNOPSIS 

OP THB 

NOR.TH AMER.ICAN FAMILIES AND GENERA OF MOLLUSCA DESCRIBED IN TmS WORK. 

I. CEPHALOPODA. 
SEPIAD.lB,________________ Loligo. 
SIPHONID.lB, _____________ Spirula. 

II. PTEROPODA. 
CLIONID.lB, _____________ _ Clio. 

IlL GASTEROPODA. 
a. NUDIBRANCHIA. 

DoRID.lB, ________________ Doris. 
TaIToNID.&, _____________ Tritonia. • 
GLAUCID.lB,_ _____________ Eolidia, CavoliDa, Fil1U'Q& 

11. INFRABRANCHIA. 
HEMIPRYLLID.lB, _________ Ancylus. 

c. TECTIBRANCHIA. 
Ac;BRID..., __ _____________ Bulla. 

fl. PULMOBRANCHIA. 
LIMACID.lB, _ ________ _____ Limax, Arion, Tebennophoros. 
HBLICI~"', _____________ _ Vitrina, Heli%, Pupa, Sueeinea, BuJimue. 
AURlcuLIDJII, ____________ Auricula. 
LIMNIAD..., ______________ Planorbis, Limnea, Physa. 

e. OPER.CULATED PULMOBRANCHIA. 
CYCLOSTOMI».., __________ Cyelostoma. 
HBLICINm.., ____________ HelieiDa. 

f. PECTINIBRANCHIA. - . 

{ 
Paladina, Amnieola, Melania, .Al!.eulotwl, 10, LiUoriDa, Margarita, 

TURBINID..., -_.___________ Cingula, Lacona, Turritella, Pyramis, Odoetomia, Vermetwl, 
Skenes, Valvata, Natiea. 

TRocRID.., ___ ":__________ Ampullaria, Janthina, Sealaria, Tomatella, Pirena. 

, 
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·THE NEW-YORK FAUNA. 

DMSION n. INVERTEBRATED ANIIlA.L8. 

CLASS VL MOLLUSCA.. 

.unJIAL8 OJ' A. SOIT oa GBL4TINOl1S STB.l1CT11B.J:, NOT CO)lPLBTBLY 8TJO(BTB.ICA.L; WI'I'II011T 

A.NY SOLID S][J:UTON oa HRTBBB.A.L CA.NA.L, OR ARTICUL4TBD LIlIBS. AL)lOBT ALW.lYS 

J'UJUflSJU:D WITH A. DBHLOPlIBNT OJ' TUB BJUN, WHICB ABS11JIJ:B A. )Ion oa USS IIA.IlD 

COXSISUNCB, UXDBa WHICB TJU: A.NIlIA.L CAK CONCBAL ITSBU. SOllB B.lH A. SOLID CAL

CA.B.J:Ol1S COHalNG OJ' on oa )(A.!fY PIBCBS, WHICB ARB TBB.lIBD cc SIOLLS." CIB.CUL4T10X 

D0111IU, THAT IS TO UY, TJU: P11J.)(ONA.B.Y CIllCUL4T10N DISTINCT A.ND CO)lPUTJ:; TBJ: 

BLOOD WHITB oa BLUISB. BUATJU: IN AIll 0:& WATBa. OVIPA.B.Ol1S A.ND VIVIPA.B.Ol1S. CU

lnTOaOl1S A.ND JU:UlVoaOl1S. LIVING ON L4ND, oa IN SA.LT A.ND J'B.BSB W.lTD. 

OBI. This cluB, in ita now extended form, comprises all those animals of a soft or gela_ 
tinous structure, with the above mentioned. characters, found on land or in the water, and 
which are known UDder the popular name8 of Slug., Cuttlefoh, Stu:J-6lug., and SMl1Ji8/a. 
These laUer, which form a very large proportion of the whole claaa, are commonly called. 
SltelU, from their hard calcareous coverinp. The arraJlI8Dlent of theae varied and ofteB 
beautifully colored ahells CGIIItitutes the ICience of Conchology; which, it will be perceiNd, 
;. OBly • partial and incomplete view of the subject, un1eaa accompanied. with a study of the 
atncture of the animal. themselves. VariOUB eyatem8 of arrangement have been propoeed, 
each of which have IODle peculiar dvantage; but none appears preferable, in ita outline and 
pIWoeophical spirit, to that propoeed. by CnID. We haTe therefore dOpted it, with a few 
modifications from more neeDt writen. 

F.l11X.l-PA.B.T 6. 1 
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. .FAMILY. SEPIAD..E - LOLIGO. 3 

LOLIGO PUNCTATA. 

PLA.TE L PIG.I.-(STATE COLLBCTION.) 

Description. B04y cylindrical, tapering, about three inches in length, and with a slight 
ridge along the back, caused by the internal cartilaginous support. Body ends above in an 
acute point. The caudal appendage or fleshy fins terminal, broadly rhomboidal, and ending 
in an obtuse angle, nearly half the length of the body; lateral edges rounded, perfectly smooth. 
on both sides, attenuated at the margins. Head moderately large, depressed; neck narrowed. 
Eyes large and prominent. :Qeneath the throat a prominent elongated muscular sac, opening 
externally by an irregular rounded orifice or vent. 

Arms ten, of which the two superior are shortest and smallest, and furnished with rounded 
cup-like suckers attached to the arms by a central ligament. These suckers extend to the 
tips, but become gradually smaller until they are scarcely visible unless aided by the lens. 
The same remark applies to the other arms, and it may be observed that the suckers are 
placed in no regular order. The second pair similar in shape, but more robust, and equal in 
length to the fifth or inferior pair. The third pair remarkably robust, and exceeding in length 
the preceding. Fourth pair longest of all, and equalling the length of the head and body; 
cylindrical, dilated towards the extremity, and ending in an acute tip: the suckers are 
arranged irregularly over the· dilated part. 

Mouth central, sphincter-form, partly covered by an angular membrane with six short 
processes resembling the arms in miniature, and, like them, furnished with minute suckers. 
The internal cartilaginous support smooth, thin and translucent, resembling an ordinary quill ; 
its superior portion being comparable to the barrel, and its broad dilated extremity to the web~ 
The upper portion triquetrous, hollowed out beneath, carinate above, and producing a corres
ponding elevation externally along the back: it .ends in an acute tip above. This ridge along 
the back becomes gradually effaced towards the lower extremity. 

Color. The whole body, back of the head, fins and external parts of the arms covered with 
reddish rounded spots of various sizes; they are rather more sparse on the inferior surface 
of the sac. A row of these spots around the orbits, and behind the eyes they are so nume
rous as to give a darkened red appearance to that part. The external cuticle containing these 
spots is easily detached, leaving the denuded part of a pearly white. 

Length of head and body, 4'0 - 6'0. 
This beautiful Squid is nearly allied to the L. pealii of Lesueur; but this latter has ita 

suckers arranged in two regular series, with the disks obliquely truncated. It has also a 
membrane along the lateral edges of the arms, and an acute termination of the caudal 
extremity. 

Dr. Gould, in his valuable report on the Invertebrata of Massachusetts, has furnished us 
with an exceedingly interesting account of the habits of these animals. Their colors vary 
every moment from vivid red to deep blue, violet, brown or orange. Their usual mode of 
swimming is by dilating their body and filling it with water; the body is then suddenly con..; 

1-
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FAMILY SIPHONID.IE. 

,AnimtJl little known, with ten or more arms surrounding the mouth. Shell frequently spiral, 
fMftrcAam6ered; comrUtea- by a APMn' M" lube ea:ternal. or partially covered by tM 

MiIntIl. 

GENUS SPIRULA. Lamarck. 

Animal purse-shaped, surrounding partially a shell in its posterior part. Head with ten arms 
furnished with suckers; two of these pedunculated and contracted. Shell spiral, discoid, 
with the turna separated from each other. The siphon on the internal border. 

SPIRULA PERONII. 

PLA.TB xxxv. FIG." 

N __ qinola. LIRlI'. S,.. Nat. 
B. -.lie. Guv. IUp.animal, VoL 12, p. II, pL 5. ag. 8. 
B.pmmii. LAJuacJ[, An. _ v.rt.b. VoL 7, p. 600. GOULD, lD,ert. 111_. p. 317. 

Ducription. Shell fragile, white or pearly, occasionally yellowish, with two or three 
spiral turns which do not touch each other. The place of the partitions of the chambers 
within are exhibited by circular grooves in the shell. As yet but one species is said to have 
been discovered, common to the Atlantic and Pacific oceans; it is probable, however, from 
the difficulty of observing recent specimens, that 'wo if not more species exist. The cham
bers communicate by a siphon on the interior sides of the turns. Diameter l' 0 - 1 . 5. 

The beautiful little shell belonging to this species is occasionally picked up along our shores 
after heavy storms. The nature of this. animal was first detected by Peron, and hence we 
are enabled to infer the structure of those which inhabited the numerous fossil shells of a 
similar conformation. Such are the Orthoceratites, Ammonitu, BacculittJI, Scaphites, Be
lMmaites, &e. The nature of this work does not admit of their admission here, more parti
cularly as they will all be described in the forthcoming work on the fossils of the State of 
New-York, included in the Report on the Natural History of that State. 

Those who are desirous of becoming acquainted with the numerous fossil shells of the 
United States belonging to this order, will find abundant materials in the American Journal 
of Science, Annal. of the Lyceum of Natural History of New-York, Journal of the Aca
demy of Natural ScUmce of Philadelphia, and in a voluDle published by Lea, entitled 
"Contributi0n8 to Geology." To those who wish to study the structure of the animals of 
this order, we would refer to the Memoirs of Messrs. Owen and D'Orbignyon this subject, 
and to the Bridgewater Treatise on Geology and Mineralogy by the English professor Buck
land. 
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FAMILY DOllID..t: - DORIS. '1 

ORDER III. GASTEROPODA. 

Body free, without any distinct arms, but with a fleshy foot e:ctending under the body, 
adaptedfor crawling, and in afew casesfor swimming. A distinct head, furnuhed with 
one or several pairs of tentacula. Upon or near these ~re placed the eyes. Shell either 
entirely wanting or rudimentary, but for the most part complete. Generative organs 
usually on the right side. 

OBS. This order embraces an immense number of Mollusca, particularly of those furnished 
with shells, which are usually termed shelijish. Their number requires their division into 
several orders, or, as we shall term them~ sections, divided after Cuvier from the form and 
position of the gills or lungs. 

SECTION 1. NUDlBRANCHIA. 

Gills in naked tufts rUing from the back, always symmetrical either on the sidu or median 
line. No shell whatsoever. Marine • 

. OBS. We have numerous species on our coast, but they have not yet been much studied. 
They are often seen swimming in a reversed position, employing the margin of their mantle 
and the tentacuIa as oars. Others are found in the ocean, attached to fuci. 

FAMILY DORID.£. 

With four tentacula; two above, and two beneath under the edge of the mantle. Gil" 
arborescent, and forming on the median line a group around the vent. 

GENUS DORIS. 

Body oblong, flattened or cylindrical, bordered with a loose membrane surrounding it, and 
extending occasionally beyond the head. Upper tentacula on the anterior part of the body, 
in a cavity j the other two, conic, and situated under the anterior edge of the mantle. Mouth 
at the extremity of a small tube. Foot oblong. Vent on the median line, on the posterior 
part of the back. Gills prominent, fringed and laciniated. Sexual orifice under the right 
margin of the mantle. 
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F..um.y GLAUCIDA!l - EOLIDIA.. 

papillose, with strong transverse folds. Jaws angular. Tentacula arising from the back of 
the head, and received into a round sheath which terminates in five unequal branches. Five 
pair of dorsal gills, all susceptible of being retracted into the body of the animal, leaving in 
their places small tubercles. Sexual orifice closed by a conical valve, attached before. Anal 
orifice between the first and second pair of dorsal gills. 

Color. Rufous brown, occasional1y dark brown, with patches of wbite on tbe back between 
tbe branchial tufts. Foot white, diaphanous. 

Length, 3' 5. 
Mr. Couthouy found this animal about the bathing-houses and timber-docks in Charles river; 

and as it differed in many respects from the T. arborescens of Cuvier, he described it as a 
new species. Recently Dr. Gould has referred it, on the authority of Dr. Loven of Stock
holm, to the species described by euvier. 

FAMILY GLA UGID.£. 

Animal furnished with two and sometimes three pair of tentacula. Gills strap-shaped, or in 
the form of cirri. 

GENUS EOLIDIA. Cuvier. 

Body oblong, slug-shaped, gelatinous, terminating in a point behiad. Head distinct, with four 
tentacula above, and occasionally two on the sides of the neck. Gills prominent, composed 
of conical or flattened cirri arranged in longitudinal series along the back. Sexual and anal 
orifices separate, on the right side. 

EOLIDIA BOSTONIENSIS. 

PLATE V. PIO. IMI.-(CABINET OF THE LYCElfM.) 

BolU 6oaIonimaU. COVTB011Y, Boat. Jour. NaL His&. 
B. ~? GoULD, IDyertebrata of K .... p. 6 •• 

Description. Body oblong, with a slight protuberance on the centre of the back. Head 
orbicular, short, with four tentacula: two lateral and longest; the other pair on the back of 
the bead, with the eyes near their base. Beneath the mouth are two other appendages re
sembling tentacula. Mouth large and fleshy. Lips hemispherical. Branchire tubular, arranged 
in five clusters on a side. Sexual orifice just behind the anterior cluster of gills on the right 
side; the vent near the back, between the third and fourth branchial group. 

Color. Brownish white: lateral tentacula, lake tinged with blue; the other pair dark flesh
color. Gills brown tipped with white. 

Length 1'5. 
FAUNA -PART 6. 2 
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.. AMILy GLAUCID..£ - CAVOLINA. 11 

GENUS CAVOLINA. Brug. 

The general form and habits of the preceding, with retiform branchie arranged in a series on 
the dorsal surface on each side of the medial line. 

CAVOLINA SALMONACEA. 

PLATE VI. FIG. JUl. 

c. ~ CoUTROUY, Bootl. Jour. Nat. Hiat. VoL 2, p. G8, pl. I, fig. 2. 
Eol;' itl. GOULD, Invertebrata of Mas .. p. 6. 

Description. Body nearly diaphanous. Back with a conspicuous elevation in the middle. 
Head large, with four tentacula; the superior minutely serrated. Mouth an inverted A . 
Branchie in longitudinal series, to the number of one hundred or more. Foot with two short 
processes in front, and ending in a point behind. Semal appendages placed in a large tubercle 
on the right side, a short distance behind the neck. Vent on the same side, near the centre 
of the body. 

Color. Pale yellowish white. Branchial cirri salmon-colored, bordering on orange. • 
Length, 1 . 7. 

GENUS FILURUS. 

Tentacula two. Gills in two series along the back. Vent terminal. Caudal appendage long 
and filiform. 

FILt1RUS DUBIUS. 

Description. Body cylindrical, .enveloped in a loose transparent membrane through which 
the intestinal tube is apparent. Along the back are two rows of branchial? processes, six in 
number on each side; at their tips, furnished with five or six spicule: these are only seen 
when the animal is in motioI\. Mouth terminal, composed of a loose festooned membrane, 
alternately dilating and contracting when the animal is in motion; when dilated, two small 
transparent tentacula are protruded. The abdomen, or upper surface, appears to be composed 
of numerous rings. The caudal portion becomes abruptly smaller than the body, is long, 
cylindrical, and tapering to a point. 

Color. Abdomen silvery white; dorsal region and sides light brown; tail light greenish. 
The color of the body, however, appears to depend on the contained viscera. 

Length of body, 0'5; of tail, 0'7. 
This curious animal was taken while swimming in salt water with its body reversed. Its 

motion was vermicular, and it appeared to be very tenacious of life, as it lived several days 
in a vessel containing salt water which had not been renewed. 

2-
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FAlllLY IIDIIPBYLLIDIA - ANCYLU8. 13 

ANCYLUS CALCARIUS. 

PLA.TE V. FIG. 011. ~ •• -(STATE COLLECTION.) 

Description. Shell conic, calcareous, opake. Apex not central, moderately prominent. 
Aperture oval, entire; the curves on the longest sides dissimilar. In very minute specimens, 
the edges somewhat everted. 

Color. Epidermis rufous, extending beyond the edges of the aperture; within, bluish 
white, darker towards the apex. 

Length,0·3. Height, 0'12. 
The specimen which (urnished the above description was one of the largest which I have 

seen. They are more commonly of the dimensions of A. rivularis. I separate it from this 
latter, chiefly on account of its solid calcareous structure. I am indebted to Mr. I. Cozzens 
for the specimens from the Passaic river, near Pauerson; but it will doubtless be found in 
this Sta~ 

ANCYLUS FUSCOS. 

A. ft-u. ADA ... BOIIt. Jour. Nat. Rial. Vol. 3. p.329. pI. 3. fic.17. 
A. ill. GOVLD. JIlYertebrata II .... p. 22f. fic. 152. 

Description. Shell rounded oval, the entire outline regularly· curved, thin and pellucid, 
depressed; convexity regular, not compressed at the sides. Apex obtuse, a little to the 
right of the centre. Epidermis coarse, strong and rough, extending beyond the margin of the 
shell. 

Color. Epidermis dusky yellowish brown; within, glistening, polished • 
.... Length, 0'3. Height,O·Ol. 

This species has been observed in Massachusetts, and will probably be found in this State. 
It appears to be a very distinctly marked species. 

(EXTBA-LIMITAL.) 

A. 'araUl. (Su, Des. t8l'r. et fiuv.) Shell conic, depressed. Apex behind the middle, obtuse, rounded, 
inclining backwards, but not laterally. Line from the apex to the posterior tip rectilinear i line 
from the apex to the anterior tip arcuated. Aperture oval, not distinctly narrowed at one end. 
Length, 0 '15 j breadth, 0'1. W cWtUh Bit7er. 

A. filosw. (CoNRAD, Fresh Water Shells, p.57.) Shell regularly ova~ rather elevated, with nu
merous radiating prominent linea. Apex very prominent, inclined, eroded, not nearly central 
Abundant on Mela"ia. Alab4ma. 

A. ""uo.llii. (HALD. Monog. Lymn. No.3.) Shell oval, elevated. Apex one-fourth of the entire 
length from one end. Color fuscous. Length, 0'3 i breadth, 0'25; height, 0'09. OregOfL 

A. tliapAa"",. (HALD. lb.) Shell regularly o~ very wide, depreaecl. Apex sub-centraL CoZtw, 
very pale, translucent. Length, 0 '25. Ohio. 

A. pMallel"" (HALD. Adams, Am. Jour. VoL 40, P. 275.) 
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FAMILY ACDlDAIl-BULLA. 15 

This species, which was first detected and described by Col. Totten of the U. S. Engineers 
on the coast of Rhode-Island, and subsequently along the shores of Massachusetts, has also 
been observed on our own coast. Those obtained by Dr. Jay near Rye, at low water on the 
surface of the mud, are much larger than the Rhode-Island specimens, with which, through 
the kindness of Col. Totten, I have been enabled to compare them.. Mr. I. Cozzens has 
obtained them from Staten island, below Quarantine ground, in seven or eight feet water; 
and Dr. Stillman, by dredging in the East river above Corlaer's hook. These latter were 
olive-green, and covered with a rust-colored epidermis. When a number of these specimens 
are kept in a close vial, they communicate a deep olive-green color to the water . 

. Dr. Gould has thought proper to refer the solitaria of Say to this species. 

BULLA GOULDII. 

,PLAn v. I'IG. 101. 

"Bwll4 gouldii. CUUTBOUY, Buet. Jour. Nat. Hiat. Vol. 2, p. 181, pl •• , .il. '6. 
B. ide GOULD, IaYertebrata of Hue. p. 163, fig. IN. . 

'Deacription. Shell thin and'brittle, smaU, ovate, convolute; of four convolutions, rounded 
,at their upper edges, and having their sutures well defined, the last whorl with numerous fine 
transverse strim. Spire depressed, discoidal, sometimes slightly mammillated: incremental 
strie very indistinct; lower extremity rather narrower than the upper. Aperture narrow 
above, and abruptly dilated towards the base by the arcuated inner margin, which is a little 
thickened, white and polished. No umbilicus. 

Color. Shining dead white, with a yellowish epidermis. 
Length, O' 3. Diameter, 0'1. 
This species was first described by Mr. Couthouy, from specimens obtained from the 

stomachs of fishes; and was subsequently dredged by Col. Totten, in Provincetown harbor, 
Mass. It will probably be found on our coast. Distinguished from inaculpta by itsllat sum
.mit, displaying all, the whorls. 

.BULLA OBSTRICTA. 

PLAn V. FIG. 101. M.l.GKJnaD. 

lIwU" 06etricl4. GOULD, Am. Jour. Se. Vol. 38, p. 196. 
B. ill. GoULD, In'l'ertebrata of Mue. p. 187, fig. 96. 

Description. Shell oval, cylindrical, rather solid, small. Whorls five, :the last nearly in
volving all the others, pressed in or obstricted at the middle, dilated beneath, and forming a 
fold at the umbilical region. Spire obtuse, rising above the junction of the lip to about one
fifth the length of the shell: upper whorls suddenly smaller. Suture deep, apparently double 
in old specimens; or, rather, a narrow and deep line revolving on the shoulder of each whorl 
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BULLA TRITICEA. 

PLA.TE xxxv. 1'10._. 

:a.zl. trm-. C017TROUI', DoH. Jour. Nat. Hiat. Vol. 2, po 88, pi. 1, li,.8. 
B. id. RUHn, E_z Jour. Nat. Hiat. Vol. I, p.75. 
B. ill. GOULD, IDnrtebnta of "If .... p. 165, fiI. 98. 
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Description. Shell polished, cylindrical, rather solid. Spire slightly depressed, imper
forate. Surface traversed 10ngitudina1ly and transversely by numerous microscopic strie. 
Lip inserted into, or rather arising from, the margin of the circular pit at the summit of the 
spire. Aperture narrow above, almost linear, except at the base, where it is dilated to double 
its previous breadth by the sudden curvature of the columella, which is slightly reflected upon 
the body of the shell. At. the region of the umbilicus is a flattened white space, thickened 
by enamel, gradually disappearing ~ithin the aperture. The whole inner margin is some
times slightly coated wtth enamel. 

Color. Dull white, covered with a thin shining ferruginous epidermis. Columella white. 
Length, O' 3; diameter, 0·1. 
Neither this shell nor the preceding has been yet found in situ. The present species has 

only been obtained from the maws of fishes on the coast of Massachusetts, but will probably 
be found here. 

BULLA DEB ILlS. 

PLATB xxxv. FIG. III. 

BvI1a M6il;'. GoULD, Am. Joar. Se. Vol. 38, p. 196. 
Bulla M6il;.. 10. laYertebnta of II ... po 1M, fie. 95. 

Description. Shell sma1l, obliquely ovate, tomid, thin and brittle. Whorls four, all rising 
to about the same height; divisions distinct, each very convexly rounded. Last whorl the 
whole length of the shell, including all the others, and partially detached from them above. 
Surface smooth, without any apparent mark. Aperture as long as the shell, widening from 
above. Outer lip attached behind, a little before the .summit of the shell, rising to a 
level with the spire, then descending in a regular though sligh&ly waved cUrYe to the front 
of the pillar, where it terminates abruptly. Inner lip spread out into a thin enamel upon the 
body of the shell, partially covering an umbilical indentation placed at about ~ne-fourth the 
length of the sheH. 

Color. Greenish white. 
Length, 0·1; diameter, 0·13. 
According to itl' original describer, this shell has as yet no determinate locality, being 

obtained only from the maws of fish in Massachusetts bay. The same writer suspects that 
it may possibly be the young of B. gouldi, and that it bears a striking resemblance to the 

FA.UNA.-PART 6. 3 
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FAMILY ACERma - BULLA. 

BULLA CANALICULATA. 

PUR nrr. J'IQ." 

vor.-;. _1ieW«k. Sn, Jor. Acad. Nat. Set. Vol. 5, p.211 • 
.IJorIliM ill. ID. America Coocbo\olJ. pL 39. 
JJwJJ. ill. GOULD, lDyertebrata of KUAChWllltta, p. 1111, fie. 97. 
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Ducription. Shell minute, cylindrical, polished, with very faint lines of growth. Spire 
conTeX, a Httle elevated, with a minuJe but prominent tip: whorls about five, with their 
shoulders very obtusely grooved. Outer lip arching forward; inner lip with a thin coat of 
enamel, with a single oblique fold or small tooth near the base. 

Color. Whitish, immaculate. 
Length, 0'1 - O' 2. , 
This species, first observed by Say on the southern coast, has since been found on the 

shores of Martha's Vineyard. It will, therefore, doubtless be discovered on the coast of 
New-York. 

This, with B. obsmcta, are the only two American species yet observed, possessing a 
prominent spire. T place the present species here with great doubt, which can only be settled 
by a minute examination of the animal. 

(EXTRA-LIMITAL.) 

B. IOlitaria. (Su, Acad. Nat Be. Vol 2, p. 245.) Shell very thin and fragile, pellucid, oval, 
narrowed at the base, with numerous impressed revolving lines and transverse very obtuse wrinkles. 
Aperture surpassing the tip ot the shell Spire none, substituted by an umbilicQl, No umbili
cus at the base. Length O· 5. 80utMNl CtHUt. 

Supposed by some American writers to be identical with B. iMCulpta. 

SECTION 4. PULMOBRANCHIA. 

Animals furnished with a foot for crawling. N.o gills, but instead thereof a pulmonary 
cavity, receiving the surrounding medium by an aperture on the right side of the mantle. 
Organs of generation in the same individual, united in the same cavity, or distant. Shell 
complete, rudimentary or none, e.xternal or internal. Without opercle. 

OBS. This section comprises numerous families, extended over the globe. They are ter
restrial or aquatic. Those found in water live at a small depth, as they are compelled to 

rise frequently to the surface to breathe. They are carnivorous and herbivoroul. 
3-
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distinct concentrical furrows, centering on its posterior portion. Breathing-hole on the right 
Bide,· above the lower edge, and in the posterior third portion of the mantle. Vent adja
cent, and slightly above and anterior to it. Upper tentacles terminating in a small bulb; lower 
tentacles much shorter. 

Color. Various, but most usually dark reddish or chocolate-brown, varied with numerous 
minute blackish brown dots and lines; the mantle somewhat darker. Occasionally. the gene_ 
ral color is greyish. Tentacles darker than the general color. Foot beneath desh-colored. 
Breathing-hole greyish or white on its margin. 

Length 1'5 -1'7. 
Found on the underside of leaves and decayed branches lying on the ground; also under 

stones and boards. Their chief food appears to consist of succulent leaves. Rarely seen 
during the day. I make no reference to names of species published by myself some years 
since, as the descriptions have been anticipated. This species varies much in its color and 
markings, and is invariably smaller than the following: 

LIMAX FLAVUS. 

PUTE I. FlG. S. 

U- jIavu. LINN. 

L. ""'"KIIIviI. L... An. "1111. Yen Vol. 3, p. 266, No. 16. 
L. j/4...... DINNBY, Limaeid." Boat. Jour. Vol. 4. 

Description. Surface with long nariowprominent tubercles. Mantle short, broad, oval, 
concentrically striated. Breathing-hole large, near the .posterior part of the mantie, and cleCt 
to the edge. Neck smooth. Body terminating acutely behind, with a short ridge. 

Color, varying from deep reddish brown to light ferruginous, mottled with oblong-oval 
greyish spots. Mantle with rOlJnded spots. Head, neck and upper tentacles much lighter 
than the general hue: the latter lineated with dusky at their bases. Foot greyish on the 
margin. 

Length, 2' 0 - 2'.8. 
This species was obtained from gardens in the city of New-York. It has also been noticed 

in Philadelphia. I have adopted the names proposed by Mr. Binney, but with much scepti
cism in relation to the introduction of foreign species of this family. I have, however, had 
no opportunity of studying the foreign species to which these have been referred. 

• Through inattention, both the fiprell of Li:""luCI in Plato I. are reprcsenled with the breatbing-!loletl on the leA D. 
, 
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GENUS ARION. Fenu.ac. 

With the characters of the preceding, but the breathing-hole more in front. Mantle with 
small granulations, and containing small calcareous concretions. A terminal mucous pore. 

ODS. It is very doubtful whether 1his should be considered as more than a sub-genus of 
Lima:c. 

ARION HORTENSIS. 

Iittttu.......... WIlAaCI:, An. _ ,..It. eel. BrIlL VoL 3, p. 266. 
.AriIIn ill. FUUIUO, Mollusques, p. 66, pl. i, lis. 6. 
..t. ill. Bun.", Limacide, p.l0. 

Description. Body narrow, expanding somewhat behind, and ending in a truncated point. 
Surface above with crowded fine oblong tuberosities; and the flanks with elongated tubercu
lated plates, with furrows between. Mantle small, oval. flattened, its anterior edge nearly 
reaching the head. It is about one-fourth of the length of the body. A tubercular ridge, 
with furrows on each side, between the upper tentacles; lower tentacles very short. Foot 
separated from the margin of the body by a furrow, and projecting beyond the body behind 
in a flat and rounded form. The mucous pore is a triangular sinus. Breathing-hole very 
small, near the edge of the mantle, about one-third of its length distant from its anterior ex
tremity. 

Colo,-. Above whitish or ashen, with occasionally a tinge of brown. On ea~h side of the 
body an obscure brownish line, uniting over the posterio~ extremity. Upper tentacles darker 
than the general surface. Foot whitish. 

Length, l' 0 and more. , 
I bave followed Mr. Binney in the nomenclature of this species, who appears to consider 

it as identical with the hortensis of Europe, from its black longitudinal bands. Its hitherto 
restricted locality (vicinity of Boston), and small numbers, seems to induce that distinguished 
naturalist to consider it as an introduced species. 

GENUS TEBENNOPHORUS. Binney. 

Mantle covering the whole superior surface of the body. Pulmonary cavity anterior; orifice 
on the right side, towards the head. Vent contiguous to, and a little above and in advance 
of the pulmonary orifice. Organs of generation united; orifice behind and below the 
superior tentacle of the right side. No testaceous rudiment, terminal mucous pore, or 
locomotive band of the foot. 

OBS. This genus appears to be allied to the Onchidium of Buchanan, but I have had no 
opportunity to examine the species upon which it is founded. In both, 1he mantle covers the 
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FAMILY HELICID.IE. 

Body elongated, twist.d spirally, and distinct from the foot. Tentaculafour, rarely two; 
the upper bearing the eyes. Shell closed by a .fluhy collar. Generative organs united in 
front. Vent near the breathing orifice. Shell globular, 8piral, varying very much in iu 
form, and receiving the body more or 168s completely. 

GENUS VITRINA. Draparnaud. 

Body slightly spiral, with a 1leshy collar surrounding the neck, and produced forward into a 
sort of shield, and, with other retractile appendices, covering the shell. Foot separated by 
a slight furrow. Shell very small, thin, transparent, fragile, and 1lattened, without an um
bilicus. Aperture large, but its margin not tumid, and bome on the posterior part alone of 
the animal. 

VITRINA PELLUCIDA. 

PLATE m FIG ........ -(STATE COLLECTION.) 

V"1b'iu ,.tlut:idtr. DUI'.uN. Ria&. des Moll. p. 119, pl. S, fie. 3' -:n. 
lBIiI:o lima. hllUIUO, Method. Coach. pl.29; ilion. pl. 9, fic. 6. 
ViIriM,.".... Bu, Lcmg'1 EzpeditioD, Vol. I, p ••• 
V. id. A.JwIs, Am. Joar. Be. Vol. 40, p. In''' 

Description. Shell minute, ear-shaped, slightly spiral at its summit. Aperture very large. 
Animal with its breathing and excretory orifices behind. Generative apparatus under the 
right superior tentaculum. 

Color, greenish yellow. 
Greatest diameter, o· 25. 
In this country, the above species was first detected by Mr. Say, under stones and fallen 

timber, near Coldwater lake, Lat. 480 50' north. It has more recently been found in this 
State by Mr. Adams, at Rogers'S Rock, Lake George. 

Through inattention, the figures B. c. on the plate, are erroneously said to be of the natural 
size. 

GENUS HELIX. Linnew. 

Animal with a head rather distinct, with four retractile tentacula enlarged at the end: a lleshy 
collar closes completely the orifice of the shell. Foot large, oblong. Generative organa 
as in the preceding genus. Shell very variable in its form, globular, fusiform, conoidal 
or turreted. Aperture crescent-shaped, simple or toothed, oblique, broader than long. 
Umbilicus open or concealed. From three to fourteen spiral turnS. Usually dextral. 
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HBLIX APPRBSSA. 

!'UTE U. 1'10. 11. I. • •• -(STATE COLLKC'l'lON.) 

.au.,..... SI.Y. Nich. Bncyclopedia; Jour. ACId. HaL 8cieac., Vol. !I, P. 151. 
H. liIrpifenI. h.ulUo. Tab • .,.tematique, p. 33. 
H. lirtpffft. L ...... oJ[, Am. __ .,.1'&. Ed. BIU. Vol. 3, p. a93. 
11. ..",..... BII1XBY, Boer. Jour. N.t. Soieu_, Vol. 3, p.358, pi. 8. 

Ducription. Shell orbicular, depressed; base 1lattened or slightly convex. Whorls five, 
depressed, forming an angle on the external one, more acute near the superior angle of the 
lip, with numerous transverse elevated equidistant lines with interstitial grooves. Umbilicus 
covered with calcareous matter, but concave within. Aperture rather restricted. Lip dilated, 
reflected, adpressed near the base to the body-whorl, and covering the umbilicus. A slight 
tooth-like angle on the lower part of the outer lip. Pillar-lip with a strong, prominent, com
pressed, oblique white tooth, gradually becoming obsolete towards the umbilicus. 

Color. Epidermis uniform brownish horn-color; the lip white, edged with dusky brown. 
Animal with the neck and the sides blackish. 

Diameter, o· 5 - O' 8. 
This species appears to exist from the western part of this State southwardly. It has been 

noticed in Alabama. The lip has occasionally two projecting angles. Somewhat allied to 
tridentata, but the umbilicus is covered. According to :Hr. "Binnev, this species and palliata, 
although very unlike, yet their varieties approach each other by nice and scarcely appreciable 
di1ferences, until they at length seem to blend into one. I am not aware that it has been 
found north or east of this State. 

HELIX BXOLBTA. 

PLATE U. 1'10." ...... -(STA.TE COLLECTION.) 

11. aliaWrV, Yar •• ......,. F"ull4o, lIoU. pl ••• A. fie. 8. 
H...,.,. SAY. IIISS. u cited by Blxxft. Bo8I. J01llll. NaL Hia&. Vol. 1, p. a, pi. •• 
11. -r.c.. BIXOY, in literis. 

Ducription. Shell convex, somewhat ventricose. Whorls five or six, with minute oblique 
strUe. Suture distinct. Lip white, broadly reflected. Umbilicus covered. Pillar-lip with a 
prominent oblique tooth. 

Color. Epidermis of a uniform yellowish horn-color. Tooth white. Animal greyish brown 
or blackish above, and three inches in length. 

Diameter of the shell, l' O. Height, O' 6. 
I am. indebted to Mr. I. Cozzens for specimens of this species from the banks of the 

Hudson river, Rockland county. It ranges through the Western States. 
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HELIX TBYROIDUS. 

PLATE Do no. a. .... 111114TVU.-(8T.ATE COLl&CTI0N.) 

Cocile!I ~ LIft •• , Coneh. pl. 91. lie. 91. 
E ........ S~y. Nich. Eacya. VoL" In. Acad. Na&. Sc. VoL t, p.16L 
X .. ID. Ameriean CcmcboIOlY. pI. 13, Iie.l. 
X .. Fa.u .... o. Hiatoire _ JlollWlqn ... pI. 49. A. '" •• 
E. tApoilli_. LuuaCl[, AD. ..... ftrt. EeL BIUL Vol. a. po 309. 
X...... GOULD, Inftltebrata of )(-. p. 111. 

Ducription. Shell rounded, convex. Whorls convex, about five in number, with minute 
parallel oblique strie; the suture distinctly impressed. Aperture moderately large, lunate. 
Lip broadly reflected, and partially covering the umbilicus. Pillar-lip in the adult with an 
oblique tooth. Umbilicus exhibiting one volution, and sometimes entirely closed. 

Color. Epidermis yellowish brown. Animal granulated, and of a soiled yellow. 
Diameter, 0'5 - 0'8. 
We have strongly marked varieties in this vicinity of a light chocolate-brown, with dis

persed dark spots, and interrupted revolving lines; the pillar-lip smooth; diameter O' 8 j 

animal of a light amber-color. I have thought that it would be more instructive to give this 
nriety in the plate above referred to, than the typical form, which may be found in most of 
our conchological works. 

This species is common in moist shady places, from New-York to Missouri. It is more 
rare in the Eastern States. 

HELIX ALTERNATA. 

PLATE D. no. 11.- (STATE COLLECTION.) 

E .. ..".,..., Sn, Nicb. Ency. VoL 4. pI. 1. fig.2. ID. loar . .Aced. Na&. Be. VoL t, p.161. 
X --... wlUacJ:. An. __ ... erteb. Ed. Brux. VoL 3. p. 292 
H...".,.,., GOULD. IDTeltebrata of II .... p.I77. Au.uIa. Am. Joar. VoL 40, p. m. 

Ducription. Somewhat depressed, slightly convex above. Whorls five or six, flattened, 
and roughened above with lines of growth; smooth beneath. In young specimens, there is a 
prominent ridge between the upper and UDder surfaces. Lip simple, thin and brittle, and 
regularly curved. Umbilicus wide and deep, exhibiting aU the volulions. 

Color. Epidermis dusky. Shell light brown, alternating or varied with zigzag bars of 
deep reddish brown, becoming smaller as they converge towards the umbilicus. These bars 
are interrupted by a light colored revolving band. Lip within glossy and pearly. Animal: 
Head and teDtacleslight slate; back brown; remainder of the upper surface brownish orange. 

Diameter of the shell, O' 8 - 1 . O. 
Common every where in ditches and moist places, and under the bark of decaying trees. 

Its geographical limits southwardly and westwardly not known. It has been observed from 
Maine to Maryland. As Deshayes has properly observed, the name imposed by Lamarck 
must be expunged, that of Say having distinctly the priority. 
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HELIX INDENTATA. 

PBATB m. 1'10.18. .t,.11.- (8'l'.A.TB COLLBC1'IOM.) 

H ........... S.l.Y, Acad. Nat. sa.nc., Vol. I, p.1'I'I. 
H ill. Bnnqy, loam. Nat. Hiltory, Vol. 3, pi. 29, ".1. 
H if. Oovu, Iaftltebrata or 11_ P. 181, Ie. lOt. 
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Deaeription. Shell small, depressed, highly poliahed, subiridescent, pellucid, very fragile. 
Whorls four, slightly convex, with regular subequidistant impressed transverse lines, with the 
intervening spaces very smooth; from twenty-eight to thirty of these lines on the body-whorl, 
extending to the umbilicus. Suture not deeply indented. Aperture moderate. Lip simple, 
terminating at its lower extremity at the centre of the base of the shell. Umbilical region 
deeply indented, but not perforated. 

Color. Polished light hom-color: the animal bluish black above; immaculate, lighter 
behind. 

Diameter of the shell, 0·15 - O· 22. Height, O· 07 - 1· 09. 
This species is found, like the preceding, about decaying logs and fallen timber. In some 

specimeu the umbilicus is open and patulous, and the 'animal of a light blue color. It has 
been observed from Vermont to Ohio. In this State it was found by Mr. Newcomb in the 
neighborhood of Troy. 

HELIX OLAUSA. 

I'LlTB Do m. II. ... II. - (8'l'ATB OOLLBC1'lOM.) 

H.IiIt..... SAY, Aad. Ifat. Sei-, Vol. 2, p. IN. 11). Am. o-IIoIag pL 17. 
& ill. Blllny, Sol&. Joar. Nat. Ria&. Vol. I, p ... pi. 15. 

Description. Shell fragile, somewhat elevated, Bubglobular, slightly perforated. Whorll 
four to five, convex, with minute oblique strim. Aperture somewhat contracted. Lip reflected, 
fiat, nearly covering the umbilicus, and occasionally eDtirely 10, but not dilated there as 
in albolt.I1wV. 

Color. Yellowish brown or russet; the animal dusky black. 
Diameter, 0'6 - 0·7. Height, 0·6. 
This species is allied to albolabris, but is not much more than half its size. It may be 

conIidered as a southem species, extendin, to New-Jersey and New-York. 
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HELIX-CONCAVA. 

PLATE IL PlO. 15. £. •• - (STATE COLLBCTJON.) 

fleU _ S.n, Joum. AM NaL. Scien_, VoL 2, p.W. 
No id. WUATLBY, CaL. Sben. U. S. No. 492, Po 19. 

Description. Shell much depressed, orbicular. Whorls five, irregularly wrinkled acroSl, 
and more convex beneath. Suture distinctly impressed. Lip simple, very slightly reflexed 
towards the base. Aperture large but short, in the line of the uis of the shell. Umbilicus 
large, funnel-shaped, exhibiting distinctly all the-volutions. (which are there very prominently 
corrugated) to the summit. 

Color. Light corneous, or whitish with a tinge of yellowish green, immaculate. 
Diameter, O' 7. Height, 0 .. 35. 
Of this remarkably distinct species, I have received specimens from the western district of 

this State,. and from the neighborhood of Lake Champlain. It does not appear in Gould's 
Catalogue of the Shells of Mllssachusetts. Mr. Wheatley, however, assigns its locality in 
the Eastern States. To the west it seems to be more numerous, and has been noticed in 
Ohio and Missouri. 

HELIX PALLIATA. 

PLATE m. PIG ... .\... PLATB IL PIG. II. A. • •• VAUnT. - (STATE COLLECTION.) 

H,. poUiDtG. su, Journ. Acad. Nat. Science., VoL 2, p. 152. 
H. o6drictA. ID. JOUI'D. Acad. Nat. Sciences, Vol. 2, p. 154. 
H. dentJt«A. FnI18UC, Hieloire de. Moll. Pl. 49, A.. fig. 5-
H. ~. !.h, Am. Phil. Trans. Vol. 4, p. 102, pl. 15, fig. 33. 
Car«tJll4 .wicoid& ID. Am. PhiL Trani. Vol 4. p. 159, pL 15, fig. at. 
H.pon;.t.. BIKlQY, Joum. NII&. HieL Vol. 3, Po 353. 
HelU:c /IIIIIIIIl,. LA.JuacK, AD. .. TefL EeL Bluz. VoL 3, p. 309. 

Description. Shell subdepressed or depressed, with elevated revolving and minute trans
verse lines, and numerous minute tubercles with scattering stiff hairs. Whorls five, very 
slightly convex above, distinctly convex beneath, and forming in one variety (Pl. 2, fig. 16, D.) 
an obtuse angle, appearing like a prolongation of the broadly reflected lip. Aperture usually 
trilobed. Umbilical region covered with a white callus. Lip widely reflected, with two ob
tuse sinuses on each side, forming a prominent tooth between them, and a third profound sinus 
near the middle of the lip; occasionally a single tooth on the outer lip. Pillar with a large 
white oblique tooth. 

Color. Reddish brown; reflected portion of the lip white, tinged occasionally with blue. 
Diameter, 0'7 - 0'9. Height, 0'5. 

F Al1NA. - PART 6. 5 
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\be base on the inner edge. Pillar-lip with a short oblique tooth on the middle portion. 
Umbilicus large and deep, exhibiting all the volutions. This is very indistinctiy given in 
the figure A.. 

Color. Pale hom-color; reflected portion of &he lip and the tooth white. 
Diameter,O·7-0·9. Height, 0'4-0'0. 
This species is somewhat allied to H. profunda, but is distinguished by its armed pillar

lip; in its delicate texture, it resembles multilineata. According to Mr. Wheatley, it is found 
from Maine to Ohio. 

HELIX MONODON. 

PLATE DI. FIG. II. PLATE ilL PIG. 11 ..... 

Hm tIIOIItIIIon. RACIEKT, Tr. Lin. Soc. Lond. Vol. 13, p.42, pl. II, fig.2. 
B. /roInu. Su, Lon,'. Exped. SL. Peter'., Vol. 2, p.257, pl. 15, fig: a 
B. -. LAJuacJ:, An. sana Terl. Ed. Brus. Vol. 3, p.408. 
H. /rfllmua. ADA", Am. Jour. Se. Vol. 40, P. 272. 
B. ___ aDd JrtIUnta. Bunen, Jour. Na&. RiaL VoL 3, pp. 360, 363, pl. 10, figs. 1:1. 
B........ GoULD, lDTartebrata of .b •. p. 174, q. na 

Description. Shell slightly convex, subdepressed, and covered with a hairy epidermis. 
Whorls five or six, narrow, diminishing very gradually in width to the apex. Aperture 
semilunar, restricted and closed by a deep groove behind the reflected portion of the outer 
lip. The umbilicus either deep, but not exhibiting all the volutions as in fig. 21; or partially 
or entirely closed by the reflected lip. The outer edge of the lip not projecting beyond the 
surface of the whorl. Base rounded, much excavated in the umbilical region. Pillar-lip 
with an oblique compressed elongated white tooth. 

Color. Epidermis dusky brownish or chesnut-colored; reflected portion of the outer lip 
occasionally with a pinkish hue. Animal yellowish brown, darker in front. 

Diameter, 0'3-0'0. 
This species was originally described by Mr. Racket in the English Linnean Transactions, 

with an open umbilicus. Mr. Say described the same under &he name of fraterna, whh a 
closed umbilicus. Both are now believed to be identical. 

Found on rotten wood in forests, or in opcn fields under stones: a pair usually found to
gether. It appears to extend through the Northern and Western States. It has been found 
at Troy, and throughout the western district of this State. It seems to be allied to H. 
Airaula, but the tooth is much smaller &han in that species, which is moreover imperforate. 
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HELIX FULIOUIOBA.. 

PLATB m. 1'10." 
H.~, GarrITB. AD ..... , Am. JOW'. Sc. VoL 40, p.173. 

DelCription. Shell large, pellucid, polished, little elevated. VOIUtiODS slightly conTeX. 

Lip simple. Umbilicus open, broad, profound; its margin furrowed by the tranvene 
wrinkles, which become effaced towards the periphery of the body-whorl. A.perture large, 
simple, semilunate. . 

Color. Light waxen, polished, with greenish tinge; interior of the mouth rosaceous. 
Diameter, 1'0. 
This species has been detected near Troy in this State, by Dr. Newcomb. It is allied to 

the following species, from wliich, however, I suppose it to differ couatantly in size. 

H_rMIaria.. 
H. I¥JN. 
H. tUtidIa. 
H. celI.aria. 
H. id. 

HELIX CBLLAllIA. 

PLATE m. PIG .• £. •• -(STA.TE COLLBCTIOK.) 

MULL •• , Verm. RieL No. 130. 
SAT, Nicb. EDCJ. Ed. Am. Vol. C, pL 1, lie. 3. 
D.UUMAVD, 11011. pL 8, lie. 23 to 25. 
BI"".I', Boat. JOIlI'. NaL Rist. Vol. 3, pl ... ".1. 
GOULD, iIIftdebn&a of II .... po 180, lie. IOC. 

Description. Shell w.oderately small, orbicular, depressed, concave beneath, thin, fragile, 
smoothly polished. Whorls five, slightly convex, with irregular obsolete transverse wrinkles. 
The umbilicus moderate, gradually enlarging towards the circumference of the body-whorl. 
Lip simple, thin, acute and regular. Aperture lunate, broader than high. 

Color. Waxen or whitish, polished, slightly tinged with greenish, with deeper colored ver
tical strie; within the aperture, purplish. Animal light indigo-blue above, darkest on the 
head; colJar greenish. 

Diameter of the shell, O· 3 - O· 5. 
This animal is now supposed, by the most recent American conchological writers, to be 

identical with the cellaria of Muller, and to have been introduced about water-casks, green
house plants, etc. It is often confounded with inornata of Say, in the immature state of the 
latter species, when the umbilicus is. but small. 
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lIBux INORNATA. 

(STA.TB COLLECTION,. 

H_....,., SAY, JOU. A.c.d. Nat. Sci. Vol. I, p. 371. 

Ducf'iption. Shen thin, subglobote, polished; -resembling, in its texture and extemal 
configuration, H. csllana. The whorls rounded, with numerous transverse wrinkles. Spire 
convex, little elevated. Suture distinct, but not deeply impressed. Umbilicus small, profound. 
Lip simple, somewhat thickened near the base, slightly everted at that place over the umbilicUL 
Pillar-lip smooth, polished. Aperture lunat4!, wider than high. 

Color. Pale yellowish hom-color, polished. 
Diameter, 0'5 - 0'7. Height, 0'3, 
This species has beeR obtained from Orange and R6cklandcouoties in this State, and is 

abo {oand throughout· the westem district. It extends throughout the Westem States, bat 
does not appear farther north than this State. According to Say, it is closely allied to -ligen&. 
but is larger and not as solid, and the aperture is proportionally wider. 

HELIX LABYlUNTBICA. 

PLATE III. PIG. 81.-(STATE COLLECTION." -

HtU~. SloT. Nich. EIIcy, Vol. 4; Jour. Acad .. Nat. Sci. Vol. I, p.1M. 
H. id. BUflfllY, Boat. Jour. Nat. Hiat. Vol. 3, pl. 1M, iii. 1. 
H. id. GoULD. lovertehrata of ...... p. 11K, fie. 108. 

Description. Shell very small, conoidal; the apex obtuse. Whorls six, rapidly d~creasin8 
to the apex, with distinct elevated equidistant oblique lines. Suture distinct. Outer lip 
.omewhat refiected, rounded. Pillar-lip with a"long tooth-like ridge (and sometimes beneath 
it a second one), which appears to revolve within the shell par-allel to the suture. The second 
ridge, when present, terminates before it reaches a point on the pillar-lip, oppo.!lite to the 
outer margin of the lip. Shell fiat beneath, with the umbilical region excavated and the 
umbilicus small. 

Color, varying from reddish brown to brownish hom-color. Outer lip often rose-colored. 
Animal: Head slate-colored above; foot white, linear; tentacles dark colored. 

Diameter, 0'1. Height, 0-1. 
Found on fungus in decaying wood, or under logs and among decaying leaves; It is easily 

distinguished by its strongly corrugated surface, aDd the intemal ridge or ridges on the pillar
lip. Ranges from Massachusetts, and perhaps farther north, to Missouri. In this State it 
has been found near Troy, and in the neighborhood of New-York. 
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HZLlX MULTILINE.A.TA. 

PLA.TB In. PIG. If. A. •• -(STATB COLLECTION.) 

H_ -ztilirucrla. S~Y, Jour • .lead. Nu. Soi-. Vol.2,1Y. 

Description. Shell large, thin, convex, imperforate. Whorls six, with elevated subequi
distant lines separated by grooves. Aperture lunated, not angulated at the base of the 
column, but obtusely curved. Lip contracting slightly the aperture, reBected, white, and 
adpressed to the body-whorl near the base. Umbilicus covered with a white callus. 

Color. Dark brown, with numerous dark red revolving lines varying from four or five to 
twenty-five or thirty, sometimes conBuent into bands which are minutely and irregularly 
undulated. Animal granulated; granule large, whitish, the interstices blackish. Foot black
ish beneath. 

Diameter, O· 8 -1'1. Height, O' 5 - O' 8. 
This animal was observed by Say in Dlinois and Missouri, where it is exceedingly nu

merous. The specimen which furnished the figure was said to have been found in the 
western district of this State, but the precise locality was not indicated. 

HELIX PENNSYLV.lNIC.l. 

PLATB ID. FIG. lI5. 4. L-(STATE COLLECTION.) 

H_~ GaUlI, JOW'o.l\lacluriUlLyceum, No..J, p.&. 
H. ill. BII'lIn, Boet. Joum. Nat. Hiat. Vol. I, p. C83, pl. UI. 

Description. Shell moderately large, convex, elevated, imperforate. Whorls five or six, 
rounded, with numerous oblique strie. Suture distinctly impressed. Lip reBected, with 
occasionally a thickening near the base. Aperture oblique, subtriangular. Umbilicus closed, 
with its region somewhat indented. 

Color. Reddish or dark reddish brown; lip white. 
Diameter,O·S. Height, 0'6. 
This species occurs throughout the Western States. It has been found in Pennsylvania, 

and will probably be discovered in the western district of this State. 

FAUNA - P AllT 6. 6 
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HELIX STRIA TELLA. 

PLA.TZ 01. PlO. to. 40 II. Co - (STA.TZ COLLB(''TI0N) 

HeN..m.uu.. AKuon, J_ Nat. IliA. Vol 3, Po_ pi. 3, fie. !I. 
H. rwtUraI4 1 STUD... AD.lK" Amer. Jour. Science, Vol. to, p. 273 and 408. 
H.,riaItllG. GoULD, 1D •• rIebrata or II .... p. 178, fico 112. 

43 

Ducription. Shell small, orbicular, polished, thin, much depressed i the spire somewhat 
elevated. Whorls four to five, 1lattened above, rounded beneath, with a distinctly impressed 
suture, minutely but distinctly marked with elevated sharp lines, which are most obvious on 
the circumference of the shell; these become obsolete on the whorls near the apex. Aperture 
oblique, rounded. Base excavated, passing into a broad and deep umbilicus. Lip thin and 
simple. 

Color. Unifonn transparent hom, or yellowish or reddish brown. Animal with bluish black 
tentacles; margin and posterior part of the foot white; foot transparent, terminating acutely 
behind. 

Diameter at th~ aperture, 0·2. Height, O· 1. . 
This beautiful little species has for a long time been considered as identical with the H. 

perspectitJ4 of Say. It is, however, a smaller and more delicate shell; the ridges.are more 
COI1spicuous, and it has fewer whorls. 

It has been found near Oriskany and Troy in this State, about old timber and under the 
bark of rotten trees. Its hitherto ascertained geographical range is from Vermont through 
Ohio. ' 

HELIX SOLITARIA. 

PLA.TZ m. PlO. fl. 40 II. - (STATZ COLLBC'l'lON.) 

R.luuolilcri&. 8n, J_ AcId. Nat. Sciences, VoL t, p.157. 

Ducription. Shell large, solid, subglobose. Spire conic-convex. V olutions five aJ1d a 
half, wrinkled across and rounded: suture rather deeply impressed. Aperture wide, em
bracing rather a small portion of the penultimate whorl. Lip simple, not reflected. Umbili
cus large, exhibiting distinctly all the volutions. 

Color. Reddish hom-color, with two or more revolving dark reddish lines. 
Diameter 1· 0 - 1·3. Height, O· 7. 
This species was first designated by Mr. Say, who noticed it in Missouri. It has since 

been found, as I am informed, in Ohio. The specimen which furnished the figure was·said 
~ have· ~een obtained from Pennsylvania. It )Day. probably be detec~d in this State. 

S-
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This species haa been found from Vermont to Georgia. In this State it has, I learn, also 
been found, but I am not aware of the precise locality. It occurs under pieces of wood, and 
among rotten leaves. I have not had an opportunity of examining it, and am indebted to Dr. 
Gould for the description and figure. It can only be confounded with the H. labyrinthica ; 
but its polished surface, and the absence of parallel ridges within its mouth, afford sufficiently 
distinctive characters. 

(EXTRA-LIMITAL.) 

H major. (BINNEY, Bost. Jour. VoL 1, p.473, pI. 12.) Whorls six, with coarse oblique raiaed 
&trim j revolving strim indistinct or wanting. Color, brownish hom. Diameter, l' 5. &nItlu,.,.. 
Statu. 

Closely allied to albolabris, and supposed by Fer\lSSllC and others to be a southern variety of 
that species. 

H i"fleeta. (BAY, Ac. Nat Bc. Vol. 2, p. 153. BINNEY, Ib. Vol. 3, p. 358, pI. 9, fig. 1.) Aperture 
trilobate. One or two teeth on the inner margin of the lip. Pillar-lip with a large lamellifonn 
tooth. Umbilicus closed. Epidermis brownish hom, with occasionally fine hair-like projections. 
Diameter, 0 • 8. Nortla-Ca1'oliaa and the Wellera' Slatu. 

H. irr01'ata.. (BAY, 1. c. Vol. 2, p. 370. Var. Uutea, Ferussac.) Shell subglobular, depressed, 
imperforate. Whorls fivej wrinkles on the body-whorl obsolete, more distinct on the spire. Su
ture declining much near the mouth. Lip reflected, but not flattened. Color, pale reddish brown, 
with numerous white spots, and about four deeper brown obsolete bands. Diameter, 0'6. P''' • 
.,Z"a"ia.. 

B. torptUoidu, Montagu. (ADA.S, Am. Jour. Vol. 38, p. 193.) Near BoliO". 
B. egma. (BAY, I. c. Vol. 5, p. 120.) Shell small, polished, convex. Whorls five, rounded, not 

distinctly wrinkled. Aperture transverse, rather narrow. Lip simple, its lower margin tenni
nating at the base of the shell. Umbilicus none, but deeply indented. Diameter, 0'1. P"".
.,l'Da"ia. 

H. mitclaelliaaa. (Lu, Am. Phil. Soc. Vol. 6, p. 87, pI. 23, fig. 71) Shell above obtusely conical, 
below inflated, longitudinally and finely striate: whorls five. Lip reflected; aperture nearly round. 
Imperforate. Color, corneous transparent Diameter, O· 7. Ohio. Allied to jejaaa and lign-tl. 

H. porciaa.. (SAY, Exped. to St Peter's, Vol. 2, p. 257, pI. 15, fig. 2.) Shell small, depressed. 
Epidermis rugosE', with numerous minute bristles. Whorls rather more than four, depressed 
above, rounded beneath, forming a very obtuse angle rather above the centre of the whorl U mbi
licus open rather smal~ profound. Lip simple. Color, yellowish brown. Diameter, 0'3. N. 
W. Terrilory. 

B. 'DallCOV'D1'e",u. (Lu, Am. Phil. 'I'r. Vol 6, p. 87, pI. 23, fig. 72.) Shell large, plano-convex, 
flattened below and shining, longitudinally striate, widely umbilicalt'. Whorls fiye, rounded. Lip 
below somewhat reftexed, above depressed, forming a sinuous edge: columella short, callous. 
Color, comeout. Diameter, 1·1. Oreg01l. 
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H. a.arievlata.. POLYGYRA ill. (SAY, Ae. Sc. Vol. 1, p. 271. PLo 3, fig. 28 in this volume.) Shell 
small, flattened above. Spire little elevated, often eroded. Whorls 5, rounded beneath, obtusely 
carinate above, regularly wrinkled acrOl8. Umbilicus small within, dilated without. Lip and 
pillar-lip irregularly dilated, and nearly closing the aperture, with a faint resemblance to an ear. 
Color, bluish white to reddish brown. Diameter, 0.4; height, 0·2. Florida.. 

This forms the type of a new genus proposed by Say, under the name of Polygyru., but which 
has not been adopted by subsequent naturali..-ts. I have deemed it important to give a figllfe, as there 
is none extant to which the American naturalist has convenient access. 

H. sayi. (WOOD, Index Suppl pI. 1, 34 N.) Shell small. Lip reflected, forming a narrow sulcus 
towards the open umbilicus. Color, brownish. 

Olosely allied to, if not identical with the preceding. 
H. 'eplem'Dol'Da.. POIoYOYRA. ill. (SAY, Ae. Se. Vol. 1, p. 278. FutJs8A.c, pI. 51, fig. 6.) Shell 

much depressed, discoidal. Spire not prominent. Whorls 1, perfectly latera~ compreased and 
depressed, with lines and grooves above; a projecting keel on the upper edge of the body-whorl. 
Aperture Bubreniform, not contracted. Outer lip reflected; pillar-lip projecting inward into an 
angle or tooth. Umbilicus moderate, attenuated to the apex, 80 as to show the volutioD8. Diameter, 

0·3 - 0·4. Georgia, Florida.. 
H. a.'Dara.. (SAY, lb. Vol 1, p. 211.) Spire convex. Whorls four, rounded, wrinkled, and fllfnished 

with many short robust hairs. Aperture with two projecting obtuse teeth on the outer lip, separated 
by a dl'ep sinus; pillar-lip connected to an elongate lamelliform oblique tooth on the penultimate 
whorl. Umbilicus moderate, not showing the volutiona. Diameter,O·25 . .E'loritlu., Carolina. 

H. aspersa.. (FBRtJ88A.C, Moll pl 18.) 

•• WSOBU ~GUL.lR. 

H. 6piJID'a.. OAROCOLLA. ill. (Lu, I. e. Vol. 4, p. 104, pl 15, fig. 35. BINNBY, Bost. Jour. Vol. 
3, pl 11; and PLo 6, fig. 114 A. B. of this book.) Shell lenticular, thin, diaphanous, imperforate. 
Carina acute, with minute spines. Whorls 6. Spire "nearly planular, being guarded by a long 
tooth on the columella. Outer lip irregularly thick, angulated near the upper termination. Diame
ter,0.6. .Alabama.. 

This belongs to the genus Carocolla. of Lamarck, and HelicilJ01l4 of Fel'U.88llc, but is coosidered. 
by {aier writers as a merely artificialaection. 

H. cambef'landiana. OUOCOLU ill. (LBA, Am. Tr. Vol. 8, P. 229, pI. 6, fig. 61.) Shell lenticular, 
earinat~, striate, widely umbilicate, impressed above and below the carina. Whorls 5. Aperture 
angular, within furrowed. Lip acute. Color, whitish brown,' spotted. Length, O' 14; diameter, 
o ·5(. Ten7lUSee. 

H. ltmaGdtm. (PHILIPS, Ae. Se. Vol 8, p. 182.) Shell minute, moderately elevated, lenticular, rather 
thick, umbilicate, faintly striate. Aperture compreased, with one or two lamellar teeth. Color, 
light horn. .Alabama.. 
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PUPA BADIA. 

PLATE IV. PIG. 41. 

PIpI WG. ADj .. , Amer. Joom. Scieace, Vol. 40, p.271. 
P. icI. III. Hoe&. Jour. Nat. Bill .. Vol. 3, Po 331, pl. 3, fig. J8. 
Pupil1a icI. GOULD, Hoe&..loam. Nat. BUt. VoL 3, p. 404. 

Description. Shell very obtusely tapering in the two upper whorls. Whorls seven, conveL 
Aperture orbicular, with a slightly J!elJ.ected margin, and a single tooth 011. the penultimate 
whorl. Umbilicus moderate. 

Color. Reddish brown. Diameter, 0·07. Height, 0 ·14. 
This species baa been obse"ed at Crownpoint in this State. 

PUPA EXIGUA. 

PLATE IV. nG •• -(ITATE COLLBCTIOlf., 

Pvpa..... Bu, Joar. Acad. Nat. Scioee., Vol. 2, p. 375. 
P. icI. GOULD, Jour. Nat. Biatory. Vol. 3, p. 398, pl. 3, fis.28. 
P. ilL ADj..., American Joumal of Scieace, Vol. 40, p. 271. 
P. icI. GOULD, Ia.,edebrata of Jlauaeha .. tt., p. 191, fis. 122. 

Ducription. Shell exceedingly minute, elongate, subcylindrical. Apex somewhat obtuse. 
Whorls five, with minute grooved lines. Suture distinctly impressed. Aperture large and 
oblique, with the lip smooth and widely reflected, but not flattened. Piliar-lip bidentate; 
one near the middle, and the other smaller, near its inner termination. Umbilicus distinct. 

Color. Pellucid watery white. Diameter, O· 04; hei8ht, 0·15. 
This very minute species has been noticed in Vermont, Masaacbuletts and OLio. In this 

State, it has been detected by Dr. Newcomb near Troy. 

PUPA CONTRACTA. 

PLA.TE IV. FIG. 47. 

Pvpo CGIIINI:fa. Bu, Joam. Aced. Nat. ScieaOM, Vol. 2, p.374. 
P. icI. GOULD, Joar. Nat. Hist. Vol. 3, p.399, pl. 3, fis 2S. 
P. id. ADj •• , American.Joamal of Scieace, Vol. 40, p. 271. 

Description. Shell very small, subcylindrical. Apex obtuse. Whorls five, convex, with 
faint transverse lines: suture distinct. Aperture irregularly triangular. Lip widely reflected, 
not flattened; pillar-lip with a large elongated spoon-shaped lip, and contracting the throat 
intQ- the form of a h0JJ88-shoe. An oblong thin tooth or fold far withia the shell. Umbilicus 
large and distinct. Color, waxim white or dead white. Diameter, 0·05; height, 0 ·1. 

Fouud among· docayiac logs aDd old stumps, from Vermont to Virginia. In this S&ate, it 
hu.beennoticed near Troy, and throughout the wes~m district. It appears to be a common 
species. 

F£U1U.-PAJl.T 6. 7 
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Dearest the base very small, and placed near the smaller tooth of the columella; the two 
others larger, subequal. Umbilicus distinct. 

Color. Whitish hom. Animal with two truncated tubercles, representing the anterior 
tentacles: foot white; and head and neck, as far as the mantle, black. 

Height, 0·09. 
This, according to Dr. Eights, is common about .Albany and Troy. Pl. 35, fig. 337, is 

copied from Gould, to illustrate his cunJideru, which is now considered as identical with this 
species. 

PUPA FALLAX. 

PUTB XXXV. 1'10. Ill. 

&Y, Jour. A.c.d. Nu. So. VoL 2, p. 171. 
ID. Jour. A.c. Nat. ScieD-. Vol. 5, p.lll. 
ID. Duel terr. ud 8uv. shelll, p. It. 
GoULD, IDyertebnta or M .... p: 192, fie. 123. 

ADdS, America Jour. ScieDC8, Vol. 40, p. lIT., 

Description. Shell very small, turreted, regularly tapering to a pointed apex. Whorls six, 
moderately convex, polished, minutely wrinkled. Aperture unarmed, suboval, truncated above 
by the penultimate whorl, less than one third of the whole length of the shell. Lip white, 
re1lected and thickened. Pillar-1ip nearly straight, and turns abruptly at the front so as to 
Corm nearly a right angle. Umbilicus small, but distinct. Color, dusky or pale hom. 

Height, 0·2 - 0·3. 
This animal was first described by Say as a Cyclostoma, under the name of C. marginata. 

In describing P. jallaz, he undoubtedly alludes to this as Pupa marginata, but thinks it 
dift'ers by its larger size, and its lip not being so widely reflected. Recent American concho
logists have, however, united not only these species together, but have added to them the P. 
placida of the same author,· as published in a scarce tract now out of print. 

I have not been so fOnllnate as to detect this species in this State, but I am informed that 
it has been found here by Mr. Binney. Its present range is from Massachusetts to Ohio • 

• P. ~ (Des. terr. and 8uv. mel", p. 24.) SheD pale yeUowitrh hom j apu whitish 011&-. Whorl. IIiJ: and & 

half, 80mewhat wrinkled: suture moderately im~: aperture unarmed, longitudinally onl, truncate a little obliquely 
aboYe by the penultimate volution. CoInmella 80 recurved u almost to conceal the nmbilielll: labmm, with the U:C8p

tion of the luperior portion, apparlng a little recurved when viewed in front, but in profile this is hazdJy perceptible. 
Umbiliclll very narrow. Height, 0 '3. 

Since writing the above, I leam that the original specimen or the P. fJl4t:iJiJ or Say is the Bvlifl&tII ~ of 
Europe. 

7· 
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GENUS SUCCINEA. Draparnaud. 

-Animal elongated, spiral, larger than the shell: tentacles four. Amphibious. Shell ovate, 
subelongate, pellucid Slraw-colored, very thin: aperture very large, oval, entire, rounded 
before, angular behind: lip simple. Whorls three. 

SUCCINEA OVALIS. 

PLATS IV. PrO. 01. VAL. aad 5S.- (STATB COLLECTION.) 

8voI:iIMII-u.. SAY. Nlch. EDCJel. No. 2. Joor. Ac. Nat. Sl". Vol. 1, p.lo, aDd VoL 2. Po 1113. 
8. ill. ADA." AmeriClUl Jour. ScieDce, VoL 40. p.270. 
B. ill. G011LD, lnyertebrata of ..... po UN. 4 125. 

Description. Shell suboval, diaphanous. Whorls nearly three, oblique. Body very large. 
Spire small, but little prominent, somewhat obtuse. Columella much narrowed, so &8 almost 
to permit a view of the interior apex froin the base of the shell. Scarcely any calcareous 
deposit on the pillar-lip. 

Color. Pale yellowish. Animal pale, with black stripes on its neck, and squares_or bands 
on its sides. 

Length, 0'3-0'5. 
Var. A. Minutely striated and distinctly impressed with a medial revolving line, large. 
This is a common species about the margins of ponds, and in damp places. The shell is 

80 vitreous, according to Dr. Gould, &8 to permit the viscera and circulatory apparatus to be 
8een through it. The distinctive characters of the specie8 by the shell alone are 80 few, that 
when I obtained the var. A.- from streams in Rockland county, I supposed that it was quite 
distinct enough to form a separate species under the name of lineata. Such a course in this 
genus now appears to me premature, until I 8ucceed in obtaining the living animal. 'I'he 
typical form of this species (fig. 52) bears a 8triking resemblance to S. putm, var. r. of 
Ferussac (Hist. Nat. Moll. pI. 11, A. fig. 7 - 8). 

SUCCINEA OBLIQUA. 

PLATB IV. FlG.U.-(BTATB COLLECTION.) 

..... o6litwo BAT, Loq'. Ezped. 8e. Paten. Vol. I, p.28O, pL 10, lis. T. 
B. ill. AD ...... Am. JOlll"llai of 8cieDC8, VoL 40. p.270. 

Description. Shell oblong-oval, nearly pellucid. Whorls three, very obliquely revolving, 
and distinctly wrinkled. Spire a little prominent. Aperture sub-oval, $ub-oblique. 

Color. Pale amber. Animal: tentacles margined posteriorly, and tipped with blaek. 
Length, 0'5 - 0'9. 
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(B,KTRA·LIJIIT AL) 

8. "".... (Lu, Am. Phil TraDa. Vol. 5, p. 111, pl. 19, fig. 86.) Shell ovate-oblong, Terf tbiD, 
pellucid i spire short j whorls three i aperture dila1ed below, and drawn back. eozo,., yellowish. 
Length, 0·7j diameter, 0.3. CiaciftRtUi. 

GENUS BULIMUS. Brvguieru. Lamarck. 

Shell oblong, oval-oblong or turreted. Aperture simple or entire, rounded anteriorly. Colu
mella straight, smooth. 

OBs. This genus comprises species which were found distributed by Linneus under the 
genera Heli:l: and Bulla. It forms the subgenus Cochlicopa of Ferussac, but the best con
chological writers prefer arranging it as a separate genus in the vicinity of HeZi:I:. The 
animals are terrestrial, and some of them are remarkable for the size and stony hardness of 
their egga. Few species haTe been detected in this country. 

BULI.UB LUBRICUB. 

PUTB to. FlO. G.-(STATB COLLBCTlON.) 

...... loIIricu. B.uan .... , Diet. No. 23. 
11. ilL Bu, LolII'aEzpedi&ion SL P.t.en, VoL 2, P. 250. AD.uu, Am. Jour. of Boi. VoL 40. p.1"IO. 
B. ilL GoULD. In .... i1ebma of JI....:hu8e&ta. p. 193, .. IS&. 

Ducription. Shell very small, thin, polished and transparent, elongate-oval. Whorls five 
or six, rounded, lessening to the obtuse apex, with a distinct suture. Aperture small, oval, 
not broadly rounded at the base. Pillar-lip slightly thickened, so as to present the appearance 
of a slight notch at the base. Lip simple, thickened within. 

Color. Yellowish olive ; the inner margin of the lip light reddish: often smoky hom-colored 
throughout. 

Diameter, O· 1. Height, O· 3. 
This species, which was first detected by Mr. Say in the Northwest territory, has since 

been ascertained to have a wide geographical range. It occurs under rotten wood and leaves. 
The specimen which furnished the above description was obtained from Oriskany, Oneida 
county, but it doubtless occurs throughout every part of the State. I have never had an 
opportunity of examining European specimens of this species. 
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FAMILY AURICULIAD.£. 

Shell always spiral and variable. Aperture dentate, and always lateral in relation to the 
aa:is. Animal elongated, with the body distinct from the foot: no mantle: a collar. 
Tentacles two, with the eyes at or near their base. Mouth usually armed with an upper 
tooth opposed to the tongue. Pulmonary cavity and its orifice placed forward. Genera
tive organs united or distant. Terrestrial or marine: freshwater ? 

ODS. This small family corresponds with the Auriculaces of Blainville, and the Limno
cochlides of Ferussac. 

GENUS AURICULA. Lamarck. 

Shell oval, more or less pointed and elongated! rarely cylindrical. Spire with five or six 
whorls; the last enveloping the others. Aperture long and narrow, ear-shaped, with two 
or more folds on the pillar. Animal elongated, enlarged in front into a rostrum or snout. 
Tentacles short, cylindrical, gland-shaped above. Eyes placed at the internal base of the 
tentacles, slightly behind. Foot not divided. 

AURICULA BIDENTATA. 

PLATE V. FIGS. ft, 1,!I, S. 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

111.-""~. Suo Joar. Acad. Nat. Se. Vol. 2, p.245. 
AIIric:ulo COf'JWIL LA.ARCK, An. sana vert. Ed. aIL Vol. S, p. 339. 
A. 6idefttata. RUBHRL, Eases Jour. Nat. HiaL Vol. J, po 67. 
A. ill. GOULD, Invertebrata of lIIaaaachusctla, p. 197, fig. 130. 

Description'. Shell thin, translucent, smooth, broadest about the upper third. Whorls five 
or six, somewhat rounded; the last forming the largest part of the shell, with minute wrinkles 
and revolving strie. Pillar-lip bidentate: the upper one, which may be considered as a fold, 
is prominent, transverse, and placed below tIlC middle; the other oblique, not so large, formed 
by the outer lip as it turns within the shell. Outer lip with four 01; five parallel revolving 
ridges, not attaining the edge of the lip. Spire short and blunt. Aperture long and narrow, 
widest below. . 

Color. Dark reddish brown. Animal reddish brown above, beneath paler. Rostrum 
nearly as long as the tentacles, bilobed. Foot transversely ~ifid. 

Diameter, 0'3. Height, 0'5. 
Var. A. Aperture narrowed beneath, and with 3 4 revolving dark lines. 

This is a common species in the salt marshes about New-York; often observed near the 
.alt water, and said to have been found in the interior. They are occasionally submerged, 
but do not appear to live in tlJe waler. Found from Vermont to Florida. 
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J'AllILY LDrfNIADAi: - PLANORBIS. 59 

FAMILY LIMNIAD&. 

Shell alway' complete, tAin, maooth, much convoluted: outer lip trenchant, not re/lu:ed. 
Animal with ill body elongated, distinct from the foot: no cuiras" but a collar formt/ltl 
around the neck by the margin oj the mouth. Head furnished with a wide ,on oj veil. 
Tentacles two, with the ey" at their bue. Pulmonary orifice on the collar. Orgam t!f 
generation separated. Yent near the pulmonary orifice. AlljlUtJiatile, 

GENUS PLANORBIS. Lamarck. 

Shell discoidal, sinistral. Spire depressed or concave, exhibiting the whorls above and below. 
Aperture broader than long; the margin sharp, and not refined. Animal elongated, com
pressed, with two very long filiform tentacles. Mouth with a crescent-shaped tooth above, 
and the tongue armed with small hooks, surmounted by a sort of short emarginated veil. 
Breathing-hole dextral, on the collar, and the vent near it. Organs of generation on the 
same side, separate; the male near the tentacle, and the other at the base of the collar. 
All living in fresh water. 

PLANORBIS TRIYOL VIS. 

PLATB IV. J'IG ........ 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

P'-6U 1ritIolwU. Son, ElICJclop. Nich. Am. eel. VoL f, pL 2, Ia.!. 
P. ul. Su, American CoDchol." pL M, fie. 2. 
P. ilL GOIrLD, IIIHrtebrata of ..... p. 201, fig. 131. 

Ducnption. Shell discoidal. Whorls three or four, marked with regular transverse lines, 
rather acutely carinated above and beneath, more obtusely so on the circumference: these 
carirue most obvious on the young shell. Suture most apparent on the upper or right side, 
which has a depressed spire; beneath cup-shaped. Aperture large, higher than wide, 
embracing a considerable portion of the body-whorl, inclining to the left. Lip abruptly 
angulated at the termination of the carina, thickened within. 

Color. Pale yellow or olive. Animal dusky, with pale yellowish confiuent spots. 
Diameter of the shell, 0·0 - 0'7; height, 0·2 - 0·3. 
This species, which ranges through the Northern and Western States, is abundant in many 

ef the streams and ponds of New-York. 
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PLANORBIS MBGASTOMA. 

PLATB IV. nos. 00 '" Ill. 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

Ducription. Shell large, coarse and solid. Whorls nearly five, rounded, with coarse trans
veree waving wrinkles, becoming larger towards the mouth. A large prominence on the body
whorl nearly opposite to the aperture, producing an obtuse angle. Spire depressed, with 
the suture distinct; beneath, the vollltions are exhibited nearly to the apex. Mouth dilated, 
but somewhat contracted at the margin, O· 3 wide and O· 4 high.; its lower portion rounded, 
arising from the lower part of the penultimate whorl; line of the upper margin more nearly 
straight. In the young (fig. 60), the aperture is not so much dilated, and is obscurely trigonal, 
with the lower margin beneath the plane of the transverse diameter of the shell. 

Color. Olivaceous, tinged with yellowish within the aperture. In the young, black, with 
the interior of the aperture dull reddish. 

Diameter, 0'8. Height, 0'3. 
This planorbis was found near Lake Ontario, and appears to be dUrerent from any species 

yet described. In its aperture it resembles the small P. dilatatw of Gould, but is otherwise 
very distinct. 

P'-6U caap_llfa",. 
1'. id. 
P. ide 

PLANORBIS CAMPANULA-TUS. 

PLATB v. no. eo.· Ao •• 

. (STATE COLLECTIOJ:f.) 

SAY, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sc. Vol. 2, p. 266. 
ADAK., American Jouroal of Science, Vol. 40, p.269. 
GOULD, Inyel1llbrata of }I_hUlettl, p. 2Of, fig. 133. 

Ducription. Shell regular, smaD, transverse lines and grooves; with four whorls above, 
which are carinated, and form a conspicuous cavity; beneath much deeper, and nearly per
forating the shell to the apex. Aperture suddenly dilated, and subtrigonal or bell-shaped; its 
upper mar~n being elevated above the plane of the shell .. 

Color. Light olive-green; aperture brownish, polished. 
Greatest diameter, 0'5. Height, 0'2. 
This species occurs in most of the lakes in the western district of the State. 
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I'AIOLY LIIOiIAD..£ - PLANOJlBll. 

PLANORBIS BXACUTUS. 

PUTB IV. 1'10. IlL A ••• 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

.1',.... ....... Sl.y;Jour.'Actd. Nat. Sci. VoL 2, p. UU. 
P. itt. AD""', Am. Jour. of Sci. VoL 40, p ••• 
P. ill. GOULD, Inftrtebrata of 11_ p. 208, fig. 131. 

63 

-Ducription. Shell thin and fragile, much depressed, lenticular. Whorls four; upper and 
under sides slightly convex, flattened to the periphery, and forming an acute edge which is 
continued on the middle of the aperture, which is below the plane of the transverse diameter: 
surfaces of the whorls transversely striated. Umbilicus regular, showing all the volutions to 

the apex. Suture moderately impressed. Whorls wider than high. Aperture subtriangular, 
oblique. Lip angulated in the middle, arched near its lower tip; the upper termination just 
including the acute edge of the penultimate whorl. 

Color, light corneous. 
Diameter, 0'2 - O' 3. Height, 0'07 -.-o~ 1. 
Common in ponds and ditches .. ,J have obtained it from the northel'D and·westem diatric&s. 

It is one of the most fragile aneL most depressed of all the species. 

PLANORBIS PARVUS. 

PUTB IV. 1'19. II. 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

P ___ ".,... SAT, Nioh. Ency. Ed. AlII.· Vol 4, pl. 1, fig. 6. 
P. itI. GOULD, Inyel14lbrata·of·II_. p.209, ",.1». 

Ducription. Shell small, thin, depressed, discoidal; upper side. nearly plane, but conoave 
in the centre. Umbilicus broadly concave, and both sides exhibiting all the volutions. Whorls 
four; the body-whorl obtusely carinated on its circumference, and with impressed incremental 
lines. Aperture rounded, oblique; its upper and lower margins in the plane of the transverse 
diameter of the shell. Lip sharp, not thickened. 

Color. Varying from reddish brown to yellowish or olivaceous. Animal whitish, darker 
aboTe . 

. Diame'ter, 0'08 - 0'1. Height, 0'02 - 0'04. 
Common. I have received specimens from the Mohawk and Connecticut rivers, which 

only differ from the above in having the upper edge of the mouth nearly in the centre of the 
last whorl. I refer them with doubt to the above named IJPecies. It is ODe of the lDlallest 
of the group. 
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l"~?"" ~&,,~~ A£F£F1I8, ?OU"", Nas, Hist. Vol. pl. 3, ?g. 15. 
P. id. GOOLD, Invertebrata of III .... , 207" 

Description" Shell small, faintly marked with li&&s. Whorl? thz?Fe and half 
to four; the tube not rapidly enlarging, and considerably flattened. Whole shell flat or 
slihhtlh ele&ateh ah&ve, the tip depees?Gd ro as to foml a small pit; below with a deep fun-

the ,&hods appe1nring aZFgul&wd sHtHfe 
ture slightly oblique: its upper edpe on a level with the or ?lighdy tzt:l;gZZIIIH 
-edge descending considerably beneath the level of the under surface; portion of the pre-

who?! eznb,tFced by the npertury;, coe;titHting about one dfth of its circuit. 
, 0, ~-. graas-hteen, ttanslHcenf" 
Diameter, 0'25. Height, 0,1. 
Allied to parvus, which is, however, more depressed, aperture more oblique, and the upper 

mu,e znYFd deeply eoncaae; to lsirs7ztus, which is more elevated, and deeply 
cYl"caae above zmd hebw. Dr Gz>trnld imagine>tr th>tri it will prOifW tu be tbe immZckturo shaH of 

lome other species. 

PLANORBIS DEFLECTUS. 

PltmariM cI~,,'f«tL~" 5" Y, 1.ong'7 EKE"':!.. S£F Pez",'a, V"'"I. 2, 2ifi, pt z 5, 8. 
GifULD, iovertebrata of Z,ZU..achWlOtl8, p.207, fir. 136. 

D68cripiion. Shell small, distorted, depressed, finely wrinkled ~ right side ih general con-
TOO, bizt with the cY,'utro indonted; eutu,o left uulser eide eonz:tive, for.a:ninls 
an expanded e"hibiting of whflrI. Whord fO¥4fl 0, fiVfl, Vflry much 
depressed, descending to an acute lateral edge below the middle; the last whorl turns some
.hot fl7zddy'nly downwards. Aperture large, ovate. Lip commencing below the keel, and 
eflflhrauing but a Vflry flmal! ot thy; pfluceding naUlfOWflr frflm ride to eidez 

and its plane obliqnze tV7 the axir of Fhe rhell: very 
Color. Light greenish yellow or soiled waxen. Animal dusky above, with a dusky line to 

tho top of tentecles. 
Height, o' 

Adherinp to stonesz ete, in lionds; occevioutFlly whh s¥>ettezing haitz Oln its zurfsice" In 
the very y~ung animal, the re~arkable deflection of the last whorl not conspicuoull. 
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r.um.v IJMNIA.DA! - LIIINU. 

GENUS LlMNEA. .Lamtwck. 

Animal spiral, elongated or oval. Head with two ftattened triangular tentacles, with the eyel 
at t.heir internal base. Mouth surmounted by a free thin movable appendage. Foot oval, 
bilobed in front, contracted behind. Breathing orifice on the right side, narrow, oblong, 
and covered by a fleshy appendage which borders it beneath: 'VOnt near it. Generative 
organs distant: the male under the right tentacle; female near the breathing orifice. Sexes 
united in the same individual. Shell thin, dextral. oval, elongated; spire more or less 
acute and elongate$f: aperture longer than wide, oval, occasionally very large; lip thin; 
an oblique fold on the columella. 

OBI. The animals of this genus inhabit. fresh water streams, or their vicinity. feeding on 
aquat.ic animalculle. The American species ha'VO been carefully studied and beautifully illus
trated by Mr. Haldeman. 

LIIiNEA CATASCOPIUII. 

PLlTB V. FIG. BO. 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

~~. Su, Nich. Enc,.. Vol •• , p. 2, fig. 3; Am. ConchoJosy, pl. 55, iii. 2-
L. pflapU7 var. ID. Jour. Acllll. Nat. ScieDCell, Vol. 2, p.I23. 
L. dft:olIattI. ADA.', Doet. Jour. Nat. Hillt. fide Haldemani. 
L. alr.mpiraL GOULD, Invertebllda of M_acbWl8U8, p. 223. 
L. ill. HALDBMAlt, MoDOg. of tbe Limniadel, No. a, p. 6, pL I, tip. I-I!. 

Delcription. Shell smooth and polished, oblong-ovate. Whorls four or five, convex, with 
wrinkled incremental lines, and rapidly tapering to an acute apex: body-whorl large and ven
tricose: spire shorter than the aperture: aperture ovate. Lip simple, thick, and regularly 
curved: pillar-lip concave, with a distinct fold. 

Color. Yellowish hom or blackish. Animal yellowish brown, minutely punctate with light 
yellowish: foot rounded behind. 

Diameter, 0'2-0'4. Height, 0'5-0'7. 
I have followed Mr. Haldeman in uniting the pinguis of Say with the above. Common in 

the western district of this State. It ranges from Massachusetts t.o Delaware. and weBt
wardly through the Northwest. territ.ory. 
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LIMNEA CAPE RATA. 

PLATE IV. FIOS. III .. l1li. - PLATE V. 1'10.79. YOVRa f 

.LimMu eaperatu. SAY, Des. terr. and fill". sheila. p.23. 
L.~. AD".', Boat. JOllm. Nat. Hist. Vol. 3, p.315. pl. 3, fig. 14. 
L. ill. GOULD, In"ertebrata of Mass. p. 218, fig. 149. 
L ill HALDSIIAN, !llonog. Limniades, p.34, pl. 11, fip. 1- 9. 

Description. Shell conic. Whorls five or six, separated by a deep suture: apex pointed 
or entire. Lines of growth fine, but apparent. Surface c10sely covered with numerous and 
very fine spiral light-colored elevated epidermal lines: these become usually obsolete on the 
adult shell. Aperture ovate, semicircular or subrotund. Pillar~Iip with a fold more or less 
distinct, and folding over the umbilicus. 

Color. Yellowish or reddish brown, occasionally with whitish or reddish varicose bands. 
Aperture frequently stained with reddish brown. Animal almost black, minutely and sparsely 
dotted with whitish: tentacles long and very fiat: foot rounded behind. 

Length, 0'2 - 0' •. 
My specimens were obtained·from the Mohawk river. A variety of this species, beauti

fully reticulated with transverse and revolving strire, was procured at Sandy pond near Lake 
Ontario, Oswego county. They were numerous on the upper surface of the leaves of tho 
Poad-lily. 

:LIMNE'" PALLID .... 

PLATZ IV. 1'10. 8'1. 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

.I.intMAptIIlid4. AD" •• , Am. Jour. Se. Vol. 39, p. 374; Vol. 40, p. 2G8. ID. BOlt. Jour. Nat. HiaL Vol. I, p.324, 
pl. 3, fig. 3. 

L. id. HALDSIUN, MaDog. Limniades, p.45, pl. 13, lip. 11-13. 

Description. Shell conical, smooth, imperforate and fragile. Whorls five or six, slightly 
convex. Suture shallow, but well defined. Spire as long or longer than the aperture, with 
a subacute apex. Aperture ovate, symmetrical. Fold on the columella well marked and 
remarkably constant. Incremental lines very fine and undeviating, crossed by minute spiral 
corrugations. 

Color, Varying from pale ochraceous to white. Apex often tinged with brown. 
Length, 0·3·- 0'4. 
I am indebted to Prof. Emmons for specimens of this shell, which he obtained from Lake 

. Champlain. 
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LIIINEA HUIIILIS. 

PUTE IV. PIG. 71. ~ •. 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

Linuutu InmUli.. SAY, Jour. Acad. Nat. ~c. Vol. 2, p.378. 
L. motliedlll' • .. r.! !D. Joar. Aead. Nat. Science •• Vol. 2, p. 122. 
L. rrtOdi«ll~ GOULD. Innrtebrata of Mu •• p. 218, fig. 151. 
L. AtnilU. IULDBII,ur. Mono(. Limniadel, p.41, pI. 13,'fip. l-'S. 

D6Icription. Shell ovate-conic. Volutions five, to six, convex; the terminal .one very 
minute. Aperture and spire lIubequal, oval, regular. Fold on the columella occasionally 
distinct. 

Color, varying from pale reddish to brownish hom. Animal translucent, except the cen
tral portion, which is very light brown. Tentacles short, with.a black point on.the anterior 
basal edge. 

Length, 0'2-0'4. 
Found from Maine to South-Carolina inclusive. 'The typical form of .this species, accord

ing to Mr. Haldeman, is short and thick, and such are found near the Susquehannah at 
Owego; the northern specimens are more slender, and form the variety described as modi 
celltu. 

LIIINIU, REFLEXA. 

PUTE IV. 1'10. ft. ....... -I'IG. _. n •. 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

z.mu.- 1'fj/uIu. SAY, Jour. Aead. Nat. So. Vol. 2, p. 167. 
L. uUU. LEA, ,Am. Phil. Trani. Vol. 5, p. 114, pl. 19. fig. 82. 

-L. ffjk_, HUDB .... N. Monol. Limniadel, p.26, pl. 8. fip. 1 and 8. 

-Description. Shell elongated, tapering, subacute. Whorls six to seven, flattened or slightly 
rounded, with transverse sinuous wrinkles, and very minute revolving lines. Suture deeply 
impressed, revolving very obliquely. Pillar-lip with a fold more or less distinct: lip everted 
a' the base over the umbilicus, which is, hOwever, distinct~ apex polished. 

Color. Brownish horn, becoming blacker towards the tip; occasionally covered entirely 
with a black epidermis. The young are amber-colored. 

Length, 0'2 - 0'5. 
The specimens illustrating this species were obtaine! near Fairfield, Hetkimer county. 

Fig. 65 represents a specimen, nearly 0'8 in length, from the same locality. 
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· I'.AMlLY LDlNIADAI: - LIMNBA. 

LATB IV. PIG. n. 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

L..........,.,. S.Y, .loar. Am. Nat. 80. Vol 2, p. 170. 
1.. ill. ID. American CoDchollll1, pL 55, fie. I. 
1.. ill. IlALDBJUIf, MoDOg. LimDi~ea, p. 10, Ph 2, fip.l-" 

Description. Shell ovate-conic, thin, translucent and smooth. Whorls five, convex, polished, 
with minute closely applied incremental lines: suture deep. Apex, when present, acute. 
Aperture wide, and more than half the entire length. Pillar-lip with the fold obsolete, aoci 
refiected in the adult so as to cover the umbilicus: columellar depression deeply emarginate. 

Color. Light ochraceous or rufous brown; within yellowish white. 
Length, o· 5 - 1-0. 
Some varieties of this species, according to Haldeman, have the body-whorl marked with 

revolving divaricate lines, extending to the margin of the outer lip, which is undulated. A 
boreal species, extending from north of Lake Superior, through Maine, etc. to New-York. 
I am indebted to Dr. Charles Stillman for specimens from the Mohawk river. 

LIJINEA DESIDIOSA_ 

PLATE V. FIG. 78. 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

.u-.~. SAY, .loom. Acad. Nat. Seienrea. Vol. 2, pp. 169 and 318-
1.. ill. rD. Ameriean Conehology, pl. 55, fis.3. 
1...... Lu, Tr. Am. Phil. Soc. Vol. 50 pl. 19, fis. 81. 
L. _, ID. Tr. Am. Phil. Soc. 
L. ~ ID. Proceedings or aame, Vol. 2, p. 32. 
1.. daitIioN. AD~ ••• American Joam. ScieDce, VoL 40, p.lI88. 
L. ill. GOOLD, loyer1.obrala or M .... p. !l19, fis. 150. 
1.. ill. IlALDB.~If. MODograph LimDiadea, p. 31, fip. 1 - 12. 

Ducription. Shell subconic, somewhat inflated, thin and translucent. Incremental linea 
rather coarse. Surface with a tendency to form irregular facets. Whorls five, convex, with 
a deep suture; body-whorl much the largest. Spire about as long as the aperture. A.perture 
wide, generally obtuse behind; edge of lip nearly level. Pillar-lip thick, and not adpressed 
ill &ont, but having a small umbilical aperture. Columellar fold not very distinct. 

Color. Light chesnut or brownish: margin and submargin often dusky brown. Animal 
light yellowish grey, darkest on the middle: surface minutely dotted with whitish. 

Length, 0-3 - 0'5. 
Common between the parallels of 35° and 45°, and from. the Atlantic to the Missinippi. 

I bave specimens from various parts of the State, in rivulets and II1B&lllakes. 
FAUNA - PDT 6. 10 
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(BXTRA-LIMIT AL.) 

£. 06,..".. (Bu. Ac. Be. 5. 123; L. tlecitlw'Gl H.&.LD. L Co pL 13, fig. 16 - 18.) Shell oblong, 
rather slender, pale yellowish, teataceous. Whorls five, slightly rounded; apex acute; II11t11re 

deeply impreaaed; aperture not dilated, within pure white; columella with the sinus of the fold 
very obvious. Length, 0'4; diameter,O'2, P1iltMklp1itJ. 

L. fi"""Ki1&lG. (H.&.LD. L Co P. 49, pL 13. figs. 19 - 20.) Shell ovat&coDic, thin. Whorls four, 
convex; 8IltUre and columellar fold distinct; aperture oval, as long aa the spire j labium appre.ed, 
ferruginous. Length O' 3. OregOfL 

L. "'80'''' Val (H.&.LD. L Co pL 3, fig. 4 - 5.) Ovate-coDic, thin. Whorls six, convex, with very 
coarse accretional lines j aperture elliptic, longer thaD the spire j columella reflected on the laat 
whorl, so aa to form a small umbilicus. Coltw, white,· with a spiral fulvous band. M=o. 

L. "'''RUG'''' Bay. (H.&.LD. 1. Co pL 9, fig. 1 - 5.) Long and slender. Whorls seven, slightly con
vex, revolving obliquelyj suture rather deep; apex suddenly pointedj aperture small and semicir
cular, sometimes expandedj fold on the columella well marked. Leogth, 1'0. Coltw, wood-broWD. 
Mezico. 

L. ~GRIG. HALD. L Co pL 9, fig. 6 - 8. PL. 36, fig. 348 of this work.) Short, smooth, traDalucent 
and fragile. Body-whorl inflated; spire rapidly attenuated to an &Cute apex, and aa long aa the 
aperture. Whorls five, somewhat 1latteDed j suture shallow, but Tery distinct; aperture effuse i 
columellar fold deep and distinct. Coltw. brownish ochre-yellow. Length, l' O. VenIOtII. 

L. IOlidG at GpiciRG, Lea. (H.&.LD. 1. Co pL 11, fig. 10 - 13.) Shell obtusely CODical, amooth and uDi

bilicate. Whorls 4 - 5, convex j suture deep j apex pointed; aperture polished, 811boftte; fold 
CODBpicuous only in the young. Color, pale bluish grey; aperture various ahadee of reddiah 
broWD; young 0chrace0118. Length, 0'5. OregOfL 

L. hli.widu, Lea. (H.&.LD. L Co pL 13, fig. 9 - 10.) Shell short, iD1Iated, compoeed of about four 
convex whorla. Sur&.ce BlDooth and ahiDing j lines of growth inconspicuous and undeviating, DOt 

croaeed by spiral atrim; aperture aa long aa the spire, level, ·subroUDd and slightly produced polite
riorlyj labium closely appresaed, except anteriorly, where it forma a small umbilicusj columella 
without fold; spire generally much eroded; apex frequently truncated. Color, pale ochraeeoua, 
sometimes with reddish varicose bands. Length, O' 5. OregOfL 

L. tntreG. (H.&.LD. L Co pL 13, figs. 14 - 15.) Shell ovate, extremely thin and delicate. Surfac8lmooth 
and polisbed; lines of growth very fiDe; labium with a well marked fold, and is not appl'8llll8Cl 
anteriorly; spire abort. Length, O' 5. 0110 1 MillOtfri. 

, 
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FAMILY UllNUDAI: - PHYlA. 

This singular shell was found by Mr. G. B. Clendining at the Cohoes falls, adhering to 
atones. I have adopted the name proposed by its discoverer. It was alive, and was desti
tute of an opercle. It is supposed by some conchologists to be a young Planorbis, but I 
cannot learn that it has been found in the intermediate stages. It is placed provisionally here ; 
but if a perfect animal, must constitute a new genus. I am inclined to suspect that it is the 
animal described by Say as Bulla Jluviatilis. 

PBYSA CYLIND&IOA. 

PLAn: v. PIG. D. 
/ 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

P. ~liAcIria&. Nrwco •• , in litem. 

Del6ription. Shell remarkably solid, sinistral, cylindrical. Whorls four, rapidly dimiDish
ing to the subacute apex. Surface moderately smooth and polished, with incremental linea. 
Suture impressed: outer lip with a sinuous margin, nearly straight, forming an acute angle 
with the body, effuse beneath; body-whorl not convex, but rather flattened and cylindrical. 
Aperture narrow above, moderately dilated and elongated beneath. Columella smooth, arched 
with a conspicuous callus reflected over the umbilicus. 

Color. Light rusty, or opake rusty white: outer lip with a rusty submargin within. 
Length, 0'5; of aperture, 0'35. 
This specimen was coIDIilunicated by Dr. Newcomb, who obtained it from Red creek, 

Wayne county. I have received the same shell under the name of P. elliptica, Lea; but it 
does not agree with his description. 

ParSA BLLIPTIOA. 

PAr-~ Lu, TnDa. Am. PhiL Soc. No. 5, p. 115, pL 19, .: 831 

Description. Shell sinistral, elliptical, thin and fragile. Spire shon. rapidly attenuating 
ID the tip. Whorls four to :6.ve, with minute vertical strie. Outer lip dilated, margined. 

Color. Reddiah brown, translucid; the apex amber-colored. 
Length, 0'5; of aperture, 0'4. Diameter, 0'2 nearly. 
According to Mr. Lea, found in varioWl parts of tho Stato. 
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I'AIIILY LIIINIADAI: - PHYlA. 

PBYSA ANOILLAIUA. 

PUTI: v. 1'10 .... 

PAr- ....... SAY, .loar. Aad. Nat. Sci. VoL 6, p.1M. 
P. ill. AD .... .lIDo Joamal 8ci_. VoL 40, p. 288. 
P. ill. GOULD. IDftr\ebrua of II ... P. 213, fi&. 1& 

Ducription. Shell heterostrophe, subglobose. Whorls rather more than four, very rapidly 
attenuated, smooth. Spire truncated, hardly elevated beyond the general cune of the surface. 
Suture not impressed, very inconspicuous. Aperture but little shorter than the shell, dilated. 
Lip a little thickened on the inner submargin. 

Color. Pale yellowish, occasionally deep bay: submargin of the lip reddish. Animal 
lemon-yellow. 

Length, 0'5 - 0'6. 
This species occors in Lake Champlain, and in other parts of the State. According to 

Prof. Adams, the young of this species are not easily distinguished from P. gyrina, although 
the mature specimens differ widely. 

PBYSA GYIUNA! 

PLATI: V. PIG. ffI. 

(STATE OOLLECTION.) 

,.",..."... SAY, Joam. ACId. N .. Sci __ • Vol. 2. p.ln. 
P. ill. AD .... American Jouraal of Sci_DOe. Vol. 40. P. 1188. 

Ducription. Shell sinistral, solid. SuboTate. Whorls five or six, slightly convex, Dot 
Oattened, gradually tapering to an acute apex. Surface with minute incremental lines. Suture 
slightly impressed. Columella with a slight fold above, turned over beneath the reverted 
edge, and concealing the place of the umbilicus. Outer lip thin, acute. Aperture elongated, 
acute above, more than one-half and less than two-thirds of the length of the shell. 

Color. Amber, often coated with a black pigment, except on the reJlected portion of the 
inner lip, which is polished. 

Length, O· 8; of aperture, O· 45. 
The specimens which I place here, were obtained from the northern part of the State by 

Dr. Budd. They do not exactly coincide with any described species; they approach nearel' 
to the descriptions of P. gyrina, which I have never seen. I have therefore placed it provi
sionally here, to avoid the necessity of making a useless synonime. I annex the characten 
assigned by Say to his P. gyriM.. "Shell heterostrophe, oblong; whorls five or six, gradually 
acuminating to an acute apex; suture slightly impressed; aperture more than one-half, but 
less than one-third of the length of the shell; lip a little thickened on the inner margin. 
Length rather les8 than an inch. Mi6IOt1Ti." 
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PUYSA ELONGATA. 

PLATE XXXVI. PIG. ItI. 

P . .,.,.,.. BAT, Joana. .lc.d. Nat. Scieu ... VoL 2, p. 171. 
P. itt. ADA.', Am. Joum. Science, Vol. 40, p.260. 
P. id. GOULD, Invertebrat. of M .... p. 214, 6g.143. 

Description. Shell sinistral, very fragile, diaphanous, oblong. Whorls six or seven, polished. 
Spire tapering, acute at tip. Suture slightly impressed. Aperture not dilated, attenuated 
above, about half as long as the shell. Columella much narrowed near the base, so that the 
view may be partially extended from the base towards the apex. 

Color. Pale yellowish. Animal dusky: head above orange. 
Length, 0'5 - 0'7. Diameter, 0'2. 
Common from Maine westwardly: usually found in stagnant pools. 

(EXTRA-LIMIT AL) 

P. pDfIIilia. (CONRAD, Am.lour. Vol 25, p.243.) VOIUtiODS (our, polishedj spire short, CODical j 
body-whorl veotricoee j aperture patulou& Coltw, comeou& .AlabMIJ(I. 

P. i.t'gr(l. (HuD. MODOg.) Shell oval, o( five very convex whorlsj apex pointedj 8&tUre very 
deep j aperture oval, wide posteriorly i peritreme continuous j no fold on columella. Coltw, pale, 
with white varicose bands. Length, O· 5. Iff.Ilio.ff.4. 

P. CD1lCOltw. (ID. 1 c.) Shell ovalj spire produced, with the apex pointedj whorJa four, CODvexj 
aperture ova~ narrow j fold on the columella diJtinct. Coltw, honey-yellow. Length, 0 '23. 
Or'gOf&. 

P. ,ayii. (TUPAN, Wheatley's Catalogue.) 
P. globo,(I. (HALD. Ac. Sc. Vol. 8, p.200.) Shell globose, translueentj spire short and roundedj 

aperture very wide, occupying more than one-half of the entire area o( the shellj fold well marked. 
Length,0.3. Virgi7li(l. 

SECTION OPERCULATED PULMOBRANCHIA; 

ANIJlAL provided with a foot for crawling. No gil18. but a pulmonary cavity communicatitlg 
ea:ternally with the air by a large solution of continuity placed above the head. Two 
tentacles. Generative organs upon different individuals. All terre,trial. SHBLL ea:ternal, 
complete, lpiral, globular or conic; a calcareous or horny opercle. 

OBS. None of this section are found in this or the adjoining Statel. 

FAUNA - PUT 6. 11 
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SECTION 5. PECTINIBRANCHIA. 

ANIJlAL with gills arranged in parallel rows like the teeth of a comb, within the pulmonary 
cavity, which has a large opening in front and above. between the edge of the mantle and 
the body. Two eyes, variously placed, sometimes on pedicles. Sexes separate: the orific. 
of the female on the right siue, at the entrance of, or within the branchial cavity; the 
male organ on the right side of the neck, usually very robust and reflected into the bran
chial cavity: vent anterior and on the same side. Tongue often armed with small 1&00'". 
Aquatic; usually marine; a Jew genera fluviatile. SHELL complete and spiral, variously 
shaped, almost always Ulternal, rarely internal. Opercle complete, rudimentary or non,. 

OBS. This section, or order, as it stands in various works. comprises all the spiral uni-
yalves, and many that are simply conical; it is consequently the most numerous in species. 
It corresponds with the Trachelipodes of Lamarck. and the Chismobrancw of Blain ville. 
It has been subdivided into three groups, according as the water is introduced to the gills, 
1, by a membranous appendage; 2, by a siphon; and 3, without either. 

FAMILY TURBINID,Af;. 

ANIJlAL with two subulate contractile tentacles; eyes at their base. Fluviatile or marin •. 
SHELL variable in form. Aperture rounded or oval; the edges not disunited, or slightly 
10: without canal or emargination. Opercle horny or calcareous. 

GENUS PALUDINA. Lamarck. 

Animal: Mouth without teeth, but having in its stead a small prickly lingual mass. Tenta
cles contractile. Foot oval, with a marginal furrow in front. Male organ very large, and 
retracted through an orifice in the right tentacle near its base. Vent at the extremity of a 
small tube near the branchial cavity. Shell conoidal, with an epidermis. Whorls rounded 
or convex: aperture rounded or oval, angulated above: margins of outer and inner lip 
united, with acute but not reflected edges. Opercle orbicular, horny. 

OBS. The shells of the animals of this genus are distinguished from those of Melania by 
the simple curvature of the lip at the base, from CyclOltuma by its simple lip, and from 
Valvata by the form of its aperture. There are numerous species in the Western and 
Southern States, but very few as far north as this State. 
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upper part of the body-whorl forms a sort of shoulder with the suture. Like other specimens 
of disscisa, the apex is often truncated, and some of the specimens were filled with young 
abells. 

In my notes, I had marked specimens from Wolcott creek, Wayne county, as P. heros, 
with the following characters: "Shellsubconic, solid; whorls 5 - 6, with moderate vertical 
wrinkles and revolving strim, becoming few and obsulete on the body-whorl; suture very 
deeply impressed; apex depressed, polished; aperture subelliptic, narrowed above. Color, 
whitish, but covered with aD olive-green epidermis; aperture within whitish, with a slight 
reddish or bluish hue. Length, l' 5; diameter across the aperture, O' 8." The enormous 
size of these specimens, and the absence of banded strim except on the ,body-whorl, induced 
me at first to consider them as distinct; but on reexamination, I refer them to this species. 

PALUDINA ISOGONA. 

PI..&. TB VIL 1'10. lSI. 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

P. -.-. Su,:o... terr. and fillY. alaell., p.lll. 
P. pollitlG 1 LKA. 

Description. Shell short, subglob08e; surface polished with minute lines of growth. 
Whorls four or five, rounded, rapidly decreasing to the apex; body-whorl ventricose: suture 
distinct. Aperture oval, angulated above, reflected on the pillar-lip, partially concealing the 
umbilicus: outer lip slightly everted at the base. Aperture nearly twice the length of the 
.pire. Apicial whorl minute, scarcely elevated. 

Color. Olive-green. 
Length, O' 25; of aperture, 0'15. 
I have received specimens of Paludina from the western part of this State, labelled 

"isogona, Say;" which, I am informed, is identical with P. pallida of Lea. I have not 
been able to find descriptions of the latter; but to avoid burthening the systems with a new 
lUUDe, I prefer to adopt that assigned to it by Say. 

(EXTRA-LIMITAL.) 

P. 'rtlUW1"ltI. (S.n, Dee. terr. and fluv. p. 20.) Shell tnmsverse, depre8lell-orbicular: spire convex. 
Whorls three and a halt; with numerous minute slightly elevated revolving lines j BUture not widely 
inclented; body-whorl very convex, short j umbilicus small. Opercle pale fulvous. Grea&elt width, 
o ••• LovilitlfUJ. 

P. iaUrl.ztG. (1.0. I. Co p. 20; Am. Conch. pl. 30, figs. 3-6.) Shell subgloboee, wrinkled, and 
with minute, very aumerous obsolete revolving deciduous lines: spire deprellll8lf, cOllie, obtuse, 
truDca1ed, eroded at tip. Whorls nearly four j suture rather deeply indented j umbillcu cloeed by 
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P. ItWclZriMlIi. (Su, Nich. Ency. p.1, fig. 7. HUD. pI. 2.) Whorls three, roUDdedand subcarinate, 
reticulated with Slrim and wrinkles (sometimes no &trim) j suture deeply impressed j apex trun
cated an:l reentering j aperture oval, more than half the length of the shell: 2 - 3, and 80metimee 
more, elevated lines or subcarinll on the body. Length, 0'5 j breadth, 0'4. Pe1lruyl1Janicz. 

P. biflloni1ifercz. (LEA, Am. Tr. Vol. 5, p. 58, pI. 19, fig. 71.) Shell obtusely turreted : apex obtuse. 
Whorls with two rows of nodules: those of the lower row of the upper whorls hidden by the suturej 
of the upper row larger, and visible on all the whlnls: suture deep and irregular: outer lip sub
biaDgular j base subangular. Color, dark hom. Height, 1'8 j diameter, I '1. AlablZfIIlZ Rif1er. 

GENUS AMNICOLA. Gould and Haldeman. 

Animal with tbe foot rounded behind, and each anterior angle laterally produced. Head half 
the breadth of the foot, and protruding beyond it. Tentacles short, filiform, unequal? 
Eyes at tbe side of tbe external base. Oviparous. Fluviatile. Shell ovate-conic, thin; 
spire acute, composed of a few rounded whorls; aperture small, oblique, rounded-ovate; 
lip conti~uous simple. Operc1e horny, spiral, with a few volutions. 

OBI. This genus has been established by Messrs. Gould and Haldeman, for the reception 
of a few small shells hitherto classed under PaludiM, but with distinct habits. Its position 
seems to be between Paludina and Melania. 

AJlNICOLA LUSTRICA. 

Polwliu lutrioL SAY. JUrD. Acu Nat. Se. V.L 2, p. 171. 
P. i4. AvA •• , AmerieaD JOUrD. ScieDce, Vol. CO, p.267. V .... ,....,...., 

Description. Shell small, conic. Whorls slightly wrinkled, convex: suture profoundly 
indented; aperture oval, nearly orbicular; lip with the upper edge not appressed to the 
preceding whorl, but simply touching it: umbilicus rather large, rounded. Length, 0'1 

nearly. 
Tbis very small species was first detected by Mr. Jessup, on the shores of Cayuga lake. 

It abounds also in the streams emptying into Lake Champlain. 
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GENUS M.ELANIA. LMM,.ck. 

Animal with a proboscis-like rostrum, semicylindrical, alightly notched in front; tentacle. 
filiform; foot oval and very large; mantle festooned in front and on the left. Shell turreted, 
rather thick, and covered with an epidermis. Aperture acute, oblong, entire, effuse at 
the base. Lip simple, acute, prominent near the base, and rather abruptly retracted at 

its junction with the base of the columella, and not united above to the pillar-lip. Colu
mella smooth, incurved. No umbiHcus. Opercle corneous, spiral. 

OBS. These animals are most numerous in Asia and America. In Europe they are only 
found in a fossil state. In this country, more than one hundred species have been described, 
almost exclusively from the Western and Southern States. In the first edition of Lamarck, 
(Animaw: sans vertelW'es), among the sixteen living species described, only one is attributed 
to North-America. The chief laborers in this genus are Messrs. Say, Conrad, and more 
especially Mr. Lea, who alone has added more than fifty species, all of which are beautifully 
figured in the Transactions oj the American Philosophical Society. As the species are very 
numerous, Mr. Lea has arranged them under nine divisions, according as they are smooth, 
plicate, carinate, sulcate, striate, tuberculate, granulate, cancellate or rugose. 

MELANIA DEPYOI8. 

PLATE VII. PIG. IS5. 0\0 .. VdllIft. 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

11 • ...,.... Su, Dea. &err." allY. au.. p. 19; AIL CCIIICb; pl ... fip." 6-
M. id. ADA", American Jour. Science, Vol •• 0, p.366. 

Description. Shell oblong, conic-ovate, not remarkably thickened. Spire longer t.baa the 
aperture, often much eroded, with a broad revolving band near the suture, occupying more 
than half the surface. Whorls about five, hardly roanded, and in the adult nearly., •• 
Suture moderaaely impressed. ApertuN ovate-acute aboTe, moderately dilated. Lip not 
projectiDg near the base, nor arched near its junction: bue regularlv rounded. 

Color. Body-whorl rufous or yellowish, with two equidistant revolving rufous 1_, of 
which the upper is broadest. 

Length, 0'5-0'9; of aperture, 0'3-0'4. 
Var. A. Dark brown bands obsolete. 
Var. B. Large, with coarse folds on the body-whorl. 

I have received this species from the Brimstone springs west of Geneva, and it doubtless 
occurs in various other parts of the State. The whorls of these are of a dark hom-color, 
and the sutures whitish, often entirely covered with a calcareous coating. Prof. Adams 
detected it in Lake Champlain, and remarks that it is the only species yet observed in the 
States east of the Hudson river. 

FAUIu.-PaT 6. It 
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MELANIA BIZONALIS. 

PLATE VlL PlO.I40..t. ••• 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

Ducription. Shell tapering, elongated. Whorls seven or eight, 1lattened; the upper whorl II 
with a revolving strongly carinated line just above the suture, and above this two slightly but 
distinctly elevated revolving lines; all tlle volutions with sinuous vertical elevated linell 
becoming obsolete toWardll the tip. Aperture subovate, angular above, and uniting with a 
broad white callus on the pinar-lip: tip rarely perfecL 

Color. OJivaceous-brown. Epidermis with two and rarely three dark reddish revolving 
lines on the body-whorl, often indistinct, but may bQ traced. 

Length, 0'7; of aperture, 0··23. Width of the same, 0'16. 
For this species I am indebted to· Dr. Emmons, who found it abundantly in Lake Cham

plain. It approaches M. virginica, but, as I view it, very distinct by its flattened whorlll 
and deep angular sutures .. 

MELANIA GEM.A. 

PLATB VlL PIO.ld. 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

Description. Shen moderately large, oblong: spire attenuated, acute; the whole surface 
covered with waved vertical wrinkles. Whorls eight, all distinctly carinate near the middle, 
and very acutely so on the apicial whorls; on the lower whorls this carina is below the middle. 
but becomes medial above; in some IIpecimens, the lower whorls are bicarinate, or rather the 
carina is slightly furrowed on its edge. Suture deep, occasionally canctHlate. The body
whorl haa one or more rounded grooves on each side of the carina, which produce II corres
ponding minute elevated ridges. Lip fragile; its margin convex, rarely perfect. 

Color. Variable from straw-yellow to amber and d8J'k teddish brown; columella often 
perple; lower wure. opake white. 

Length. O· 7 - 1 • 2; of aperture, O· 23. 
This species was obtained from Mud creek, Onondaga county. by Dr. Budd, and waa at first 

referred to the aemicarinata of Say, hitheno supposed to be an exclusively western species. 
An attentive examination and comparison of Say's descriptioD. with this, will exhibit strongly 
marked differences. It is larger; all the volutions are carinate, and the sutures distinctly 
cancellate. I have received others from the Erie canal, much larger, being more than an 
an inch long. In these the revolving groove, in descending, gradually approaches nearer the 
lIuture, and is continued on the body-whorl, which is vertically rugose. In my catalogue of 
species, I had named tbill species after its discoverer; but the practice has been 110 much abused 
that it is daily becoming obsolete. I trust that the name now proposed will readily suggest 
,hat of the gentleman to whom I have been under many obligations in this department. 

-12 
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JJl. _.a. (ID. I. c. pI. 6, fig.6.) Shell smooth, conical, rather thin. Whorls 7, somewhat convex: 
autures linear; spire rather elevated; aperture elliptical, subangular at the base, rather more 
than one-third of the total length. Allied to M. ample of Say. Color, hom; aperture 
whitish. Length, 0'76; diameter, 0'3. Tmnu,ee. 

JL ,"-m. (In. I. c. pl. 6, fig. 7.) Shell smooth, obtusely conical, thick: spire obtuse; sutures 
small; whorls somewhat convex; aperture rather large, ovate, subangalar at hue. Coltw. 
black or bluish; aperture purplish. Length, 0'47; diameter,O·3. Tenneuee. 

At. nJ~. (In. I. c. pL 6,fig. 8.) Shell smooth, turreted, ratherthin, shining: spire elevated; 
sutures impreaaed; whorls 8, convex, carinate towards the apex; aperture small, elliptical. 
aubaDgular ),eneath. Color, dark red; within purplish. Length, o· 86; diameter O· 3. Te. 
..".. 

Jl. ~a. (M. "yp, SAY, Am. Conch. LBA, l. c. Vol. 4, pl. 16, fig.31.) Shell robust. 
conic-ovate: spire rather larger than the aperture, eroded at the tip. Whorls 6, hardly 
convex; wrinkles o_lete, except a few larger ones; aperture narrowed at bue into a alight 
IinU8, and subangalated, much widest in the middle; lip much arched in the middle. Coltw, 
black. Resembles armifera, but that shell has tubercles and colored lines. Length, 0'78. 
T".."u. 

Me IINIIipra. (SAY, .ic. Sc. Vol. 2, p. 178.) Shell tapering. Whorls about 6, slightly wrinkled: 
spire near the apex, eroded; body-whorl with a revolving series of 6 - 6 distant prominent 
-tubercles, whieh become obsolete on the spire, and are concealed by the revolutions of the 
succeeding whorls: hence an appearance of a small su),sutural series of tubercles on the 
body-whorl. Columella with a distinct sinus at the base. Color, brownish horn, with two 
or three obsolete revolving reddish brown lines; apex whitish. Length, 1'0. Ohio mer . 

.. "ydei. (CONJlA.D, Fr. Wat. Shells, pl. 8, fig. 1.) Shell conical, rather elevated. Whorls flat
tened, with spiral acute tuberculated lines: one or two on each whorl of the spire, and about 
four on the body-whorl; the inferior one plain: aperture elliptical. .AltWa1M. 

M. catenaria. (SAY, Ac. Sc. Vol. 2, p.379.) Shell conic. Whorls 7 - 8, slightly undalated 
transversely, and with 8 - 9 revolving elevated lines, the four or five superior ones of which 
are almost interrupted between the undulations. Color, blackish. Length,O·46. &u.tA
Carolina. 

Jl. cancellata. (SAY, Des. ten. etc. p. 16.) Shell rather slender, attenuated. Whorls convex, 
with about twenty-six reclivate longitadinal elevated lines-clO88ed by about eighteen revolv
ing ones, the eight or nine towards the base crowded. Length, O·S. Allied to catena"", 
but more elongated and attenuated. Florida. 

M.fiui.formil. (Lu, Tr. Am. Phil. Soc. Vol. 8, p. 167, pI. 6, fig. 9.) Sbell smooth, fusiform, 
rather thin, pointed at the apex: spire short; sutures linear; whorls 6, the last large and 
infiated; aperture ovately elongated. Coltw, yelJow; aperture whitish. Length, 0'6; dia· 
meter, 0'27. Tenn ... 

M. clarJaformil. (In. 1. c. pl. 6, fig. 10.) Shell smooth, shining, club-shaped, rather thin: spire 
acute; sutures somewhat impressed; whorls eight, convex; aperture elongated. Coltw, 
eb.elnut brown; aperture light purple. Length, 0'67; diameter, 0'27. Tennel'ee. 
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IOlete revolving reddish linea. Length, 1'1; diameter, 0'4. One oC the largest oC the 
genus. Ohio. 

1tL tmII'ta. . (Su, Ac. Sc. Vol. 2, p. 176.) Shell conic, rapidly attenuating to an apex, very 
slightly wrinkled: suture not deeply impressed. Whorls 7 - 8; aperture oblique, equalling 
the second, third and Courth whorls together. Color, olivaceous, occasionaHy with one to 
three revolving ruCous or blackish lines. Length O· 6. An ancu1otu, , Ohio riDer. 

M. triclcliniana. (LBA, Am. Phil. Tr. Vol. 8, p. 171, pI. 6, fig. 18.) Shell smooth, obtusely 
conical, solid; sutures impressed; whorls six, slightly cOllvex; aperture large, somewhat 
rounded. Color, very dark, occasionally banded; aperture purple. Length,.O·46; diameter, 
0'27. Virginia. 

11. 'Dmdil. (Id. I. c. pL 6, fig. 19;) Sllell smooth,· subf.asiform, rather thick; spire short, ob
tusely conical; sutures linear; whorls 6, somewhat convex; aperture ovate, rather large. 
Color,"green; aperture white. Length, 0'32; diameter,O·27. Ohio. 

M. occidental;'. (10. I. c. pL 6, ig. 20.) Shell smooth, subglobose, rather thick; spire short, 
pointed; sutures lineat; whorls Cour, rather convex, occasionally with raised 'revglving striE; 
aperture large, ovate, .nearly three-quarters oC the total length. Color, green; 'within purple 
or .. hite. Closely allied to the M.1U1JglolJola oC Say. -Length, 0·37; diameter, 0'3. Ohio. 

N. glolnda. (10. 1. c. pI. 6, ig.22.) Shell very small, smooth, subglobose; spire short; sutures 
impre88ed; whorls Cour, rather convex; aperture large, nearly two-thirds oC total length, 
nearly round. Color, dark brown, with two -darker revolving bands; aperture bluish-. 
Length, 0'26; diameter, 0.22. Tennu,u. 

M. altilil. (10. L c. pI. 6, fig. 23.) Shell smooth, subglobose, thick; spire short; sutures small; 
whorls four, obtusely angular above; aperture large, nearly round. Color, pale h-orD. . Length, 
0'32; diameter, 0'27. Maryland, &uth-Carolina. 

M. ItTipa. (10. I. c. pI. 6, fig. 24.) Shell smooth, acutely turreted, thin, striate above; spire 
drawn -out;· sutures impreBSed; wbotls 9, flattened; aperture small, elliptical, angulated at 
tbe lIase. Color, pale yellow; bluish within. Length, 0'85; diameter,O·27. 

M. flirgata. (ID. I. c. pl. 6, fig. 26.) Shen smooth, rounded, rather thin, shining; spire short; 
sutures linear; whorls convex; aperture half the total length, elliptical. Colqr, yellow, with 
two broad bands. Length, 0'3; diameter, 0'2. Tennusee. 

No teneln'Ola. (10. J. c. pl. 6, fig. 26.) Shen smooth, conical, rather thick; spire rather elevated; 
sutures impre88ed; whorls flattened; aperture rather large, elliptical, angular· at tlae base. 
Color, nearly black; within bluish. Length, 0'72; diameter, 0'3. TDmeIHe. 

M. ~eruiI. (LBA, Am. Jour. Vol. 38, p. 176; Am. Phil. Tr. Vol 8, p. 190, pI. 6, fig. 68.) 
Shen minute, much depressed, compressed beneath,. bicarinate, with an acute apex; whorls 
Coar ; aperture subrounded. Color,. fuSCOUl, triCasciate. Length, 0·16; . diameter, .0'14. 
Cirlt;innati. 

No COIUIa. (CONUD, op. cit. pL 8, fig. 7.) . Shellsubulate, much elongated, slender. Whorls 
8 - 9, flattened, indented at the sutures, with longitudinal distant slightly areuated ribs, dis
appearing on the lower whorls; lip thin; aperture elliptical, produced at the base. Color, 

• aliTe, with a dark band abaTe the middle oC .ach whorl ~ 
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aperture about one-third of total length, elliptical, angular at base; columella with an im
pressed curve. Color, hom. Length, 0'63; width,O·26. Te7muue. 

M. blanda. (ID. lb. pI. 6, fig. 34.) Shell folded, conoidal, rather thin, shining: spire rather 
elevated, striate above; sutures impressed; whorls 7, rather flattened; aperture one-third of 
total length, elliptical, angular at base. Length, 0'69; diameter, 0'26. Tennusee. 

M. crelJri-COBtata. (ID. lb. pl. 6, fig. 36.) Shell with numerous slightly curved folds, except on 
lower half of body-whorl, conoidal, rather thick: sutures linear; whorls 7, flattened; aper
ture about one-third of the total length, elliptical, angular below. Color, hom; mouth bluish. 
Length, 0'9. diameter,O·28. Tennusee. 

M. iaqtaata. (SAY, op. cit. p. 17; Am. Conch. pI. 47, fig. 1.) Shell oblong-conic: spire longer 
than the aperture, elevated, acute at tip. Whorls moderately convex, with about seventeen 
regular elevated equal equidistant costm on the upper half of each whorl, extending from 
suture to suture, but little lower on the spire, and obsolete on the body-whorl; suture mode
rately impressed; lip and columella a little extended at base; sinus obsolete. Length, O· 8. 
Tennessee. 

M. lima. (CONRAD, Fr. Wat. Shells, p. M, pl. 8, fig. 8.) Shell conic or subfusiform, with ap
proximate nodulous spiral lines of unequal size: body-whorl angulated, with a series of 
prominent tubercles; base with two lines, the upper one nodulous; aperture nearly half the 
length of the shell, contracted and acutely angular above, and obtusely pointed at the base; 
lip very thin. Color, olive within, with purple bands. Alabama. 

M. multilineata. (SAY, Ac. Sc. Vol. 2, p. 380; Am. Conch. pl. 47, fig. I.) Shell gradually 
tapering; apex generally much eroded: whorls about seven, a little curved, with numerous 
filiform elevated subequal lines which are from 10 - 20 in number. Length, 0'9; width,O·4. 
Allied to eltmata, but the whorls are convex and the lines more numerous. Penfl8'!llfJo.nia, 
New-Jersey. 

M. nupera. (SAY, Des. etc. p. 16; am. Conch. pl. 8, fig. 1.) Shell oblong, suboval. Whorls 
five, slightly rounded: body-whorl with one or more revolving series of subequal equidistant 
tubercles on its upper part; second volution with two series, the others with slightly elevated 
longitudinal lines ; aperture longer than the spire, which is often decorticated; suture not 
deeply impressed; sinus of upper angle profound; lip concave, with a callus near the upper 
angle. Length,O·S. WalJask ri"er. 

M. namda. (CONIUD, op. cit. p. liS, pI. 8, fig. 9.) Shell elevated. Whorls convex or subangu
lated, with longitudinal ribs crossed by numerous spiral elevated lines; about seven on the 
penultimate whorl, and about eleven on the body-whorl: suture impressed; apex much 
eroded. Ala6ama. 

M. Ql,rreya7l4. (LEA, Am. Phil. Trans. Vol. 8, p. 180, pI. 6, fig. 36.) Shell strongly folded, 
conoidal, rather thick: spire rather elevated; suture irregularly impressed; whorls seven, 
subconvex; aperture about one-third of the total length, angular below, Color, hom; pur
plish within. Length, O' 73; diameter, 0'27. Kentu.cky. 

M. edgaria7l4. (ro. lb. pl. 6, fig. 37.) Shell folded, conoidal, transversely striate, rather thin: 
whorls eight, rather flattened; aperture rather more than one-fourth the total length, ellip
tical, angular below. Color, yellowish brown; within bluish. Length, O' 77; diameter, 
0'29. Tennusee. 

FAUNA-PUT 6. 13 
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M. prtXtima. (SAY,Jour. Ac. Sc. Vol. 6, pI. 126.) Shell conic, rather slender, gradually attenuated 
to the truncated apex: suture moderately impressed; aperture longitudinal; lip with the 
edge not undulated, or but very slightly and obtusely so near the upper termination. CoroT, 
black. Height, 0·6. Soutk-Caroli1lll. 

M. pyreMlla. (CONRAD, Fr. Wat. Sh. p. 62, pI. S, fig. 6.) Shell elevated, with dattened whorls 
having an obsolete spiral line on each: suture impressed; body-whorl angulated, the angle 
defined by a prominent line; base hardly convex; lip angulated near the centre; aperture 
patulous; columella obtusely rounded at the base. North-Alabama. 

!rI. potosiensil. (LBA, Am. Phil. Tr. Vol. 8, p. 164, pI. 6, fig.46.) Shell carinate, conoidal, 
rather thin: spire obtusely elevated; sutures much impressed; whorls 8, convex; aperture 
large, 100re than one-third of the total length, ovate. Coror, brown; within purplish. 
Length, 0'62; diameter, 0'28. MislOu.ri. 

lIf. acuto-cari1lllta. (m. lb. pI. 6, fig. 46.) Shell carinate, conoidal, rather thick, shining: spire 
obtusely elevated; sutures impressed; whorls six; aperture large, nearly one-half of the 
total length, elliptical, angular at the base. Coror, dark brown; within purplish. Length, 
0'66; diameter, 0'3 .. TennuseB. 

M. tDartleriana. (ID. lb. p. 185, pI. 6, fig. 47.) Shell carinate, dub-shaped, rather thick: spire 
conical; sutares linear; whorls 8, convex; aperture ovate, rather more than one-third the 
length of the shell. Coror, very dark; desh-colored within. Length, O· 76; diameter, O· 37. 
Virginia. 

M. ,.lCOla. (In. lb. pI. 6, fig.48.) Shell transversely sulcate, conoidal, thick: sutures im
pressed; whorls dattened; aperture small, ovate. Color, yellowish; within whitish. Length, 
-; diameter, 0'32. TennuSeB . 

.lIf. striatula. (In. lb. p. 196, pI. 6, fig. 49.) Shell striate, conoidal, carinate above, rather thin: 
spire somewhat elevated; sutures impressed; whorls S, convex; aperture small, rather more 
than one-third of the total length, elliptical. Coror, dark reddish brown; reddish within. 
Length, 0'49; diameter, 0'21. Tennusee. 

M. pillula. (m. lb. pI. 6, fig. 6O.) Shell striate, subglobose, thick: sutures somewhat im
pressed; whorls 4' convex; aperture ovate, about half the length of the shell, angular at the 
base. Coror, dark brown; within purplish. Length, 0'43; diameter, 0'34. Tennusee. 

M. circincta. (ID. lb. p. IS7, pI. 6, fig. 61.) Shell striate above, turreted, rather thin: spire 
drawn out; sutures small; whorls 9, slightly convex, carinate in the middle; aperture small, 
elliptical, angular at base. Color, pale yellow, with a broad band on the carina; within white. 
Length, 0'9; diameter, 0'36. TennuseB. 

M. V61IlUta. (In. lb. pl. 6, fig. 62.) Shell subtuberclliate above, fusiform, somewhat thin: spire 
rather obtuse; sutures roughly impressed; whorls 6, convex; aperture elongated at the base, 
angolated and channelled, rather more than half the length of the shell. Color, yellowish 
above. Length, O'S; diameter, 0'43. Termusu, 

M . .ftortntiana. (In. lb. p. 188, fig. 6, fig. 63.) Shell tuberculate, elliptical, ponderous: spire 
obtuse; sutures impressed; whorls 6, slightly convex; aperture elongated, more than half 
the total length. Resembles M. olivula. Color, pale, occasionally with bands; within whi
tish. Length, 0'87; diameter,0'47, Tennessee, Alabama. 
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M. catenoidu. (In. lb. pI. 6, fig. 60.) Shell granulate, elevated, conoidal; ape% folded; sutures 
small; apertllre ovate; no tubercles nor carina. Color: adult black; young green or yellow. 
Length, 0'93; diameter, 0'43. Georgia. 

M. tlt$tita. (CONRAD, Fr. Wat. Sh. p. 67, pI. 8, fig. 12.) Shell subulate, subturreted: whorls 
nine, each angulated below the middle; suture deeply impressed; whorls near the apu 
acutely carinated. Color: epidermis smooth, polished, hom-colored, with a dark band re
volving below the angle of each whorl. 

GENUS ANCULOTUS. Say. 

Shell sub oval, rarely conical. Spire generally depressed. Aperture suborbicular or obovate, 
rounded at the base. Base of the columella rounded, or obtusely angulated. Columella 
wide, thickened, polished, generally with a callus near its superior junction with the 
labrum. 

OBS. This genus was first separated by Say from Melania, under the name of Anculosa 
(Ae. Sc. 2, 178), which was subsequently changed to Anculotus. It includes those which 
have a shorter spire, and the outer lip more rounded anteriorly. I am not aware that the 
animals of this genus have been enmined. 

ANCULOTUS CARINATUS. 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

Description. Shell short, pyramidal, thin, fragile. Whorls with a distinct elevated carina, 
rather suddenly attenuated to the apex, which is frequently eroded: the whorls are polished, 
with incremental strial ascending to the edge of the carina, where they become multiplied, 
especially on its lower aspect. Suture canaliculate, by the elevated carinal; aperture sub
rhomboidal; outer lip simple, angular, reflected at the base; pillar-lip concave, with a broad 
callus; outer lip above contiguous to the carina of the preceding whorl. 

Color. Amber, darker towards the lip. 
Length, 0'45,.. of aperture, 0'25. Extreme width, 0'4. 
This very remarkable species, which may probably form the type of a new genus, is from 

Lake Champlain. My thanks are due to Dr. B. W. Budd, for an opportunity of adding this 
to the State Collection. I have since obtained others from Cranesport, Broome county, in 
one of the tributaries of the Susquehannah. These are dark olive-green, and many of them 
O' 5 - O' 6 long. An eminent conchologist pronounces it identical with A. dissimilis, but I 
have not found the description of this species. 
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A. plica.tw. (I». lb. pl 8, fig. 18.) Suboval with a short spire, of which one whorl only is entire, 
rounded: body-whorl slightly ventricose, with oblique plaits, which are crenulated on the margins 
of a slight spiral groove near the suture i aperture elliptical Color, greenish or blackish, with 
spiral bands. AlabtHIa.. 

A. pic,,". (I». lb. pl 62. Am. Jour. Vol 25, p. 342, pl 1, fig. 15.) Suboval; shoulder obtusely 
rounded; aperture obovate, large; columella callous above. Color, olive, with numerous quadran
gular small spots disposed in revolving linee, strongly marking the aperture. Length, O· 5; dia
meter, O· 35. .Ala.btHIG Ri"tr. 

A. proeroll'lU. (SAY, Ac. Sc. Vol 2, p. 177. CONRAD, 1 c. pl 8, fig. 13.) Subglobose, oval: whorls 
3 - 4, wrinkled across; spire very short, much eroded, sometimes scarcely prominent above the 
body-whor~ which is large, ventricose, with a very obtuse revol ring band; aperture 8\lboval, above 
acute, effuse; base of the columella elongated and incurved, meeting the exterior lip at an angle. 
Color, brownish j a few revolving purplish dots within, sometimes obsolete. Length, o· 8. O"io . 

.A. pumil... (CoNRAD, Op. cit p. 62.) Very small, obliquely oval: spire consisting of one entire 
convex whorl j apex eroded; body-whorl regularly convex; base with a groove behind the colu
mella; aperture patulous, suborbieular. Color, blackish. Alabama.. 

A. subglobolUl. (SAY, Ac. Be. Vol 5, 128. CONRAD, pl 8, fig. 14.) Subgloboee: spire but little 
elevated, not half the length of the aperture; whorls about four; aperture rounded, nearly 88 

broad 88 long; pillar-lip somewhat 1Iattened. Color, brownish hom; aperture more or less tinged 
with red. Length, 0'6; diameter, 0'5. Virgi"ia.. 

.A. laniatw. (I». loco cit. p. 63.) Shell oval or oblong: one whorl of the spire not eroded, often 
longitudinally produced. Color, olivaceous, with dark green spiral bands: four on the body
whorl Length, 0'7. AlabGma.. 

Genus 10, Lta.. Shell fusiform; base canalicuJate; spire elevated i columella smooth and concave. 

10 fu.siformis. (Lu, Trans. Am. Phil Soc. VoL 4, p. 122, pl 15, fig. 37. A. B. Fww.fl~ilis, 

SAY, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sciences, Vol 5, p. 129.) Shell fusiform: spire much elevated, gradually 
tapering i volutions nearly six, wrinkled across, and with a series of elevated undulations on the 
middle i 8\lture merely an impressed line i aperture somewhat fusiform i lip within the edge, undu
lated i canal rounded at tip; columella very concave. Color, olive green or brownish, with m,ore 
or leas dull reddish lines of the same, confluent Length, l' 8; diameter, 0 '9. &.It ItrttHI. j" 

1M interior of Virgi"ia. 
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LITTORINA TENEBR08A. 

PLATE VL FlO loe. 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

Tur60 tau&r_. MONTAOU. Telt. Brit. 
T. WIIitw. 8n, Jour. Acad. NaL 8e. RU.BaL, Eaez Joum. VGl. I, p.n. 
Lilt"""" t~MbrMIJ. GOULD, JDyertebrata oC M .... p.259, fig. 166. 

Description. Shell small, conic, not as stout as the preceding. Spire elevated and pointed, 
as long as the aperture. Whorls five to six, rounded, with faint revolving lines. Suture 
deeply impressed: lip thin, acute. • 

Color, variable: according to Mr. Say, usually invested with a soiled greenish white pig
ment, beneath which it is sometimes reticulated with abbreviate yellow lines on a brown or 
dusky ground. Animal with a dark olive head, an~ an olive stripe on the tentacles from the 
eye: sides of the foot lined with the same. 

Length, 0·5. Diameter, 0·3. 
Scarcely any species varies more in its external markings, and the specimen figured is only 

one of numerous varieties. They are brown, immaculate, black, green, sometimes reddish, 
with pale revolving lines, and occasionally as represented in the figure. Mr. Sowerby~ 
after a careful comparison of specimens, believes that "estitw and obligatus are both identical 
with the tenebrosa of Montagu. I coincide with Dr. Gould in referring only to this latter 
species, the ,,"titus of Say. 

LITTORINA NERITOIDES. 

PLA.TB VI. PIO. 1011. &. B. YOOIIG; PI0. llO. &. B • .&110'."1".- PUTE VI. FIG. Ill. A. B • .A.DOLT. T. ~ of B.....,.. 

T. fWriIDid,.. LINN. 8111L NaL 1232-
Littonn. palliattJ. GOULD, IDYertebrata oC M .... p. 260 (ezc1. 810.). 

Description. Shell small, very thick, smooth in the adult; with minute revolving and vertical 
lines in the young. Whorls four; the spire is llattened, and (except in very yonng shells) 
scarcely rises above the body. Suture moderately distinct in the young, but very faintly 
marked in the adult. Aperture nearly circular, or slightly oval; the lip acute, entire, bevelled 
on its inner margin, which is continuous with the curve of the pillar-lip in tbe adult. Opercle 
corneous, smooth, subspiral. 

Color, variable, usually uniform sulphur-yellow, as represented in figs. 109 and 110; the 
young being of a dark amber brown: often whitish, greenish or orange, and occaaionally 
striped. "Animal: head orange, darker above; the foot drab or cream-colorlt (GOULD). 

Length, 0·4- 0·6. Diameter of adult, 0·7. 
FAlJNA-P.ABT6. 14 
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GENUS MARGARITA. Leach. 

Shell conical, moderately elevated. Whorls few, subinftated; aperture rounded, imperfect 
posteriorly; lip sharp; umbilicus deep. Opercle multi spiral ; the nucleus central. 

ODS. This genus, instituted by Dr. Leach, includes a number of small marine shells 
hitherto incl,!ded under the genus Turbo. 

MARGARITA ORNATA. 

PLATE VI. PIG. 1M. 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

Description. Shell moderately solid, subconical; its transverse exceeding its vertical 
diameter. Whorls four to five, convex; the body-whorl very large, subinftated. Seven to 
nine distant revolving coste on its upper surface, which is separated from the simply striate 
surface beneath by an obsolete carina. Spire scarcely much elevated, faintly striated; 
umbilicus large and very profound; aperture rounded, oblique; lip thin and simple, entire. 

Color. Bright red. 
Length, 0°1. Width, 0'15. 
I have met with many specimens of this beautiful shell, collected on the shores in the 

neighborhood of New-York. It is somewhat allied to M. undulata, but is much larger, and 
the coSbe subequal. 

MARGARITA UNDULATA. 

Jl..,.,v.tIIIdvI4IIc. SOWJ:an, Mal.." ad Conch. Mac. J, p.28. 7\rio"""". COUTBOUl', Boat. Joom. Nat. Hilt. VoL 2, p.98, pL 3, ". 13. 
M • .....,.,... GOULD, In.,.rtebra&a of M .... p. 2M, fie. 162. 

Description. Shell orbicular, small, smooth and shining. Whorls four to five, convez, 
impressed with numerous strie alternating with others still finer, undulated near the sutures by 
abort folds or wrinkles: sutures distinct; basal strie much finer than those above; umbilicus 
large, extending quite to the apex, and partially covered by the reftected inner lip; aperture 
nearly circular, very oblique. Opercle thin, horny, multispiral. 

Color. Uniform red, of various shades. 
Length, 0'3. Width, 0'4. 
This boreal shell was discovered nearly simultaneously by Messrs. Couthouyand Sowerby, 

the latter having the priority of publication. It has been found in the stomachs of fishes, 
and along the seacoast of Massachusetts. It will probably be detected on our own coast. 
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MARGARITA JlULTILlNBATA. 

PLATE VL J'lO. 108. 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

Description. Sbell amall, pyramidal. Whorls four, convex, obtusely carinate: suture 
impressed; spire elevated; whorls with minute revolving strie, and three to four revolving 
ribs; aperture suborbicular; umbilicus entirely concealed by tbe reflection of the lip, but its 
place marked by a alight depression. 

Color. Beautifully variegated by alternate yellowish wbite and brown or reddisb brown 
revolving lines; lip with abbreviated red and white lines. 

Length, O' 3; of aperture, 0'13. 
I am indebted to my excellent friend, Mr. Couthouy, for the specimens bere described, 

and which he cODsidered to be Dew. He obtained them from the atomachs of codfishes on 
the coast. 

(EXTRA-LIMIT AL.) 

.. ohcara, COVTBOVY. (GOULD, Op. cit. fig. 161.) Depresaed conical, IOlid: spireobecure, reddiah 
brown, base uh-colored; whorls angulated by two or three revolviog ridges; lines of growth 
C08l88j aperture circular; pearly within. Length, 0'2; cliame&er, 0'3. Stomacha of fishes. 
MIUI4C'*',1I1o 

.Jl. M8mUUQ" (GOULD, Op. cit. P. 256, fig. 164.) Shell very minute, depreeeed-conical, covered 
1rith microscopic revolviog Imes; umbilicus moderately large. Color, pearly white; iridescent 
within. Length, 0'1. Stomachs of fishes. MtJI.4CAVlell •• 
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CINGULA LEVIS. 

PL.lTB VI. PIG. 118. 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

Description. Shell small, moderately solid, elevated. Whorls five, very convex, and 
separated by a deep suture; the two upper whorls rather rapidly diminishing in size. Sur
face smooth, but (under the lens) exhibits faint traces of incremental lines ; the two lower 
whorls more than half the total length. Body-whorl large; aperture small, nearly regularly 
oval, slightly angulated above; pillar-lip arcuated, elevated, and partially everted over the 
distinct and rather large umbilicus. 

Color. Opake white in the adult; transparent corneous in the young, with occasionally the 
upper whorls deep black. 

Length, 0'2; of aperture, 0'08. 
I received numerous specimens of this shell from the Rev. Mr. Linsley of Stratford 

(Conn.), who obtained them from the crop of a wild duck. I then referred it to Odostomia, 
and gave a specific name which recalled the form of a Limnea. I was subsequently fur
nished with specimens by Dr. Charles Stillman, who obtained them at Bushwick inlet, near 
the city, where they had been washed upon the sbore after a storm. The above dimensions 
are given from one of the largest size. In its general form it resembles C. aculeus, with 
which indeed it may, perhaps, be identified. It differs from C. minuta by its constantly 
greater size, the smallness and more inferior position of the aperture, the wide umbilicus. 
and deeper suture. 

GENUS LACUNA. 7Urton. 

Shell globose or conical, thin; covered with a smooth epidermis. Spire short, consisting of 
a few rapidly enlarging whorls. Aperture semilunar, rounded at the extremities. Colu
mella oblique, reflected over part of the umbilicus, which forms a lengthened groove. 

LACUNA VINCTA. 

PL.lTB VI. PIG. 110. A. .•• o. 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

7\rio....,... lIolft'A.OlJ, Telt. BriL 307, pI. 20. fis. 3. 
IM-,.,..... COXUD, Jour. Acad. Nat. ScieDCel. Vol. 6. P. 266, pl. 11, fic. 19. 
IM-wiIIcIa. GOI1LD, InYertebra&a of 111 .... p.262, lis. 178. 

Ducription. Shell small, thin, ovate-conic: spire pointed; whorls five, very convex, with 
faint incremental lines ; suture deep; aperture nearly circular; lip sharp and simple; pillar-
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TURRITELLA EROSA. 

PUTE VL PIG. I •• 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

T~1lo --. COU'l'HOUT, Boat. Jour. Vol. 2, p. 103. pI. 3, fia.l. 
T. ilL GOOLD, IDyertebrata of MUI. p. 261.. 

Description. Shell larger than the preceding, turreted, elongate. Whorls nine to eleven, 
rather llat, smooth, sloping towards the suture: from three to five abruptly revolving grooves, 
most prominent and numerous on the lower whorls. Strie of growth wrinkling the shell 
longitudinally. Apex often eroded: aperture circular; lip thin, and impressed by the termi
nation of the costle. Columella with a slight callus and angulu bue. 

Color. Reddish brown; epidermis sometimes dark lilac. 
Length, 0'5 - 0'8; of aperture, 0'15. 
Found in the stomachs of fishes, OD the seaeoast of MassachUSelt8. 

(EXTlU.-LIMITAL.) 

T. i.,rullJ, (S.A.Y, Acacl Sc. VoL 2, p. 244.) Shell with an acute apex: whorls six, with about four 
acute impressed revolving linea; lip not thickened, a slight indentation at its base, and a projection 
within on the middle. Color, dusky. Length, 0 '1. 8efUoGl#. 

T. OlgtUJlil. (Su, lour. Ae. Sc. VoL 5, p.208.) Shell subulate. Whorls ten, each with about twenty
two transverse elevated obtuse equal lines, with interstitial groovea of the same diameter: suture 
impressed, distinct; aperture rounded at the base, and destitute of any distinct emargination. Color, 
white. Length, 0.2. &fUOtul. 

T. Gllef"llGltJ. (Su, Ae. Se. VoL 2. p. 243.) Shell acute at apex. Whorls eight, with about eight 
unequal revolving slightly elevated lines, maculated with rufous, and decuasated by tranBverae ele
vated obtuse linea, obsolete below the middle of the body-whor~ and prominent on the spire. Lip 
not thickened; a slight indentation at the base. Color, whitish ash. Animal with long white 
tentacles, annulate with brown. Length, 0'2. &tuotul. 

T. conca11tJ. (S.A.Y, Ae. Se. Vol. 5, p.207.) Shell subulate. Whorls more than ten, concave in the 
middle, and sculptured with 2 - " obsolete impressed revolving lines, and with an apiciallBld basal 
band of about fifteen longitudinal undulations on each whorl; the basal band passes round the 
middle of the body whorL Suture very slightly impressed: canal rather prominent. BovtA-CarolifltJ. 

F.A.UN.A.-P.uT 6. 16 
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This small species was originally detected by Col. Totten, in the waters of Rhode-Island. 
I have obtained them from Mr. Charles Wheatly, who dredged them from the mud in fiv~ 
fathom water, opposite Staten island, and subsequently obtained them along the shore. They 
are not uncommon on the northern shores of Long island. I have received specimens of an 
Odostomia? from Mr. Couthouy, which differs from the above in having more than one fold 
on the columella. It will be described by Mr. Couthouy. 

ODOSTOMU. SEMINUDA. 

PLATE vm. PIG. 171. 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

JtnttirM H_udtz. AD.UI., Boat. Jour. Nat, Hilt. Vol. 2, p.280, pl. 4, fie. 13. 
OdodomitJ ~ GOULD, Invertebrata of MI88. p.273, fie. 178. 

. Description. Shell small, acute, conic. Whorls seven, convex: upper whorls and half of 
the body-whorl longitudinally rugose, crossed by three equidistant revolving lines, presenting 
a granulated appearance :. at the base of the lower whorl are four revolving lines, beginning 
on the middle, where the folds abruptly terminate. Suture distinct, divided by an indistinct 
spiral ridge. Aperture oval; the outer lip very thin, and scolloped by the revolving lines; 
the pillar-lip with an inconspicuous fold. 

Color. Glossy white, translucent. 
Length, 0'15. Width, O· 07. 
First observed by Prof. Adams on the coast of Massachusetts, and since dredged by Dr. 

Stillman in the East river opposite Newtown creek. These latter specimens are larger than 
those described by Messrs. Adams or Gould, having a total length of O' 25, and width of 0'1. 

ODOSTOMIA INSCULPTA. 

PLATE XXXI. PIG. 18'7. 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

Description. Shell elevated, thick, opaque, regularly tapering to the apex. Whorls seven, 
fiat, with a deeply impressed suture: body-whorl with ten deeply sculptured closely approxi
mated revolving strim on the lower half, and five distant revolving lines on the upper half; 
about four on the next whorl, and gradually diminishing in number above. Aperture ovate, 
acute above, effuse beneath. Lip simple; fold on the pillar-lip near the middle, distinct under 
the lens, and deepening within. 

Color. Soiled white; the sculptured lines rufous. 
Length, O' 2; of aperture, O' OS. 
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:v. '.fllw4Zi61 Lur. (PLo 36, fig. 349 of this book.) Tubular: usually many intedaced together, 
with numerous raised lines along its length; spire with 8 - 10 -closely connected whor~ Color, 
ashen gray. Length, 8 - 10 inches. 

The Z.fllbrie4ZiI is reddish brown, and not more than fourJnchea long. NortIHrn 'Cotm. 

G:ENUS SKENE!:. Fleming. 

, Shell minute, diaooidal, concavely umbilicated beneath. ·Wherls three; mouth expanded. 

SKENE A. SERPULOIDE8. 

PIlAR XXXIl. FIG. D. 

DelpAiaulo HrpIIloidu. ADA •• , Boat. Joar. Vol. 3, p. 334. 
8.t_ id. GOULD, Inyertebrata of 111-. p. Sf7, ... 189. 

Description. Shell very minute, diaphanous, smooth, not shining, slightly convex above 
and broadly concave beneath, forming a deep umbilicus which exhibits all the whorls. Whorl. 
three: suture broad and deep. Aperture en,ire, free, turning downwards, circular, in con
tact with but not embracing any part of the' preceding whorl: 'lip sharp, and receding 150 as 
to form an acute gape as it joins the preceding whor1. . Opersle h0n:ty, multispiral; the apex 
'central. 

Color. Reddish brown or hom-color. 
Length, 0'03. Width. 0'07. 
One of the smallest of our marine shellilt usually attached to stones about low-water mark. 

~ Common on the northern coast, and will probably be found on the shores of this State. 

(EXTRA-LIMITAL.) 

8.1 Itn4. (DBLPBINl1LA itl. SAY, lour. Ae. Se. Vol 5, p. 207; Am. Conchology, pl 7.) Shell 
regularly spiral, subovate, nearly smooth. Whorls rounded, perfectly disjoined throughout, rapidly 
lessening to the apex: a dilated groove on the line of the umbilicus; aperture oval, . with a sharp 

. edge. Color, whitish tinged with yellow. SoWA·C4rolif&fI. 
An • -car. monat. N tine,. vel V fIllllZl.1 
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the passage to aincera. Some eminent conchologists suppose this, and perhaps the following, 
to be but mere varieties of tricarinata. It approaches the V. humeralis of Say, from 
Mexico j but it is smaller, not so much depressed, and has a wider umbilicus. 

VALVATA BINCERA. 

PLATE VI. PIG. 117. A. B. - PLATE VL FIG. lJ8. MOII.nov. ",uIUT. 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

ValNl4';-4I. Su. Long's Exped. St. Pete .... Vol. 2. p.264. pl. 15. fig. 11. 
V. id. ADAlia. American JourD. Sciences, Vol. 40. p.267. 

Description. Shell small, subglobose, conic. 'Whorls nearly four, accurately rounded, 
finely and regularly wrinkled across. Aperture not interrupted by the penultimate whorl, nor 
appressed to it, but merely in contact j the lip not diminished in thickness at the point of 
contact. Umbilicus large, exhibiting all the volutions. 

Color. Light, often whitish j the apex frequently purplish. 
Height,O·I. Diameter, 0'2 nearly. 
Var. A. The transverse wrinkles obsolete. 
I have received specimens from various parts of the State, and am chielly indebted to Drs. 

Boyd and Emmons, and to Dr. Jay, for specimens. They are abundant in Lakes Champlain. 
Chautauque, Oneida, &c. I have seen a monstrous variety of this species from the collec
tion of Dr. Newcomb (fig. 128), which presents the following ch,aracters : 

Shell oblong, subcylindrical. Whorls three or four, rounded, Bmooth: apex depressed; 
first whorl horizontal, the following whorls entirely detached j aperture oblique, oval, slightly 
angular, and effuse at its point of contact with the body-whorl. Umbilicus small, partially 
covered by the effuse lip. Color, light waxen. Height, 0 '13; diameter, l' 95. 

In this great deviation from the normal form, it is not unlike the monstrous variety of Heli:l:. 
described and figured by Ferussac (Hist. Moll. terr. etc. pI. 36, fig. 12). In the cabinet of 
Dr. Jay, there is a monstrous variety of Carocolla albolalwV, in which the whorls are sepa
rated and the lip effuse. The specimen under consideration comes from the Mohawk river. 

There is frequently found associated with this and the preceding species, an agglutinated 
arenaceous mass, resembling them very much in form. This has been described as V. are
nijera, in the Tra1&8aCtiom of the American Philosophical Society (Vol. 4, p. 104, pI. 15, 
fig. 36. A. B.), and has since been erected by Mr. Swainson ·into the new genus TheliOOmus 
(See Lardner's Cabinet Cyclopedia, No. 123, pp.226, 353). It is believed to be the case 
of the larva of some aquatic insect, possibly a Phryanea. 

(EXTRA·LIMITAL.) 

V. papoidca. (GOtrLD, Invert. Mus. p. 226, fig. 155.) Slielhninute, elevated; whorls four or five, 
the last nearly disjoined; apex obt1lle. Color, cheaut. Length, 0.1. Var. of the preceding7 
MtHllUMuC'U. 
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NATIOA DUPLIO.A.TA. 

PUTE VD. FIG. '.7. 
(STATE COLLECTION.) 

NIIIb ~ Su. Joum. Acad. Nat. Scieaces. Vol. 2. p.247. 
H. ill. GOVLD, IaYertebrata of M_. p. 288, fic. 14H. 

Description. Shell solid, subglobular. Whorls five; the upper whorls not Tery convex, 
marked by the lines of growth: aperture oval, oblique; umbilicus irregular, with a deep 
furrow, and almost entirely covered by a thick callus. 

Color. Ashen, with a dark line or band revolving around the spire above the suture, 
becoming gradually obsolete; within, deep chesnut-brown: callus of the same color. 

Length, 1'0 - 2'0. Diameter, 1'0 - 2'1. 
This is one of the most common species on the coast. 

NATICA TRISERIATA. 

PUTE va. FIG. I ... 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

NIIIiu. tru.n.t.. Su. JOUI'1I. Acacl. Nu. Seilllleee. Vol. 5, p.208. 
N. ill. GouLD, IUYertebra&a of M_. p. 233, '" 165. 

DucriptioR. Shell longitudinally suboval, nearly globular. Whorls five, convex: spire 
80mewhat elevated; suture slightly impressed; aperture ovate; lip simple, acute; pillar-lip 
with a thick callus, slightly modifying the umbilicus, which is open, rounded. 

Color. Epidermis thin, yellowish: three revolving series of large oblique parallel oblong 
dark reddish brown spots, about twelve or fourteen in each series; the upper series most 
usually found on aU the whorls: these series are more or less distinctly exhibited within the 
aperture. 

Length, 0'4 - 0'6. Width, O'S - 0·0. 
This species appears to be very common north of Cape Cod. I have obtained a few 

specimens from the east end of Long island. 

F A171"'. - P AllT 6. 16 
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NATICA PUBILLA. 

PUTB VJL FIG. I4$. 

N--".,.m.. 8n, Joum. A.cad. NaL Se. Vol. 2, p.ll57. 
N. id. OOVLD, IDYertebrata of II .... Po 237, 4 168. 

Description. Shellsuboval, smooth, glossy, or with faint incremental and revolving lines. 
Whorls four, regularly rounded: spire moderately elevated, obtuse; suture distiuct and deep; 
lip sharp, acute; callus pressed laterally into the umbilicus, leaving a narrow curved linear 
opening; opercle horny. 

Color. Epidermis ash-colored; underneath bluish white: throat white. 
Length, 0·5. Width,0·8. 
I received specimens from several collections, labelled cc N. pwilla, Say," and gathered 

many identical with them at Glasshouse point, near the city. I am now convinced that they 
were either young of duplicata, or a species of Margarita, allied to, if not identical with 
M. inflata. I have therefore adopted from Dr. Gould his figure and description, with the ob
servation that the true pusilla as yet has only been obtained from the stomachs of fishes along 
the coast, inhabiting deep water, and is probably a boreal species. 

NATICA FLAVA. 

N.fI-. 001JLl), Am. Jour. Vol. 38, p. 198; IDyertebrata of II ... p. _, fig. 182. 

Description. Shell globular, inflated, thin and light. Whorls four, rounded, slightly com
pressed above near the suture, with very minute incremental and revolving strie: spire little 
elevated. Pillar-lip with a curve in its middle; the callus contracting and obliterating the 
umbilicus, which is deeply indented. 

Color. Epidermis light yellowish; white underneath: callus ivory white. 
Length, O· 1 ; width rather less. 
This Ehell was obtained by Col. Totten from the Bank fishing grounds, and first described 

by Dr. Gould. The absence of an umbilicus, which is one of the characters of the genus, 
suggests the propriety of modifying it so as to admit this species, or to place it under a new 
subgenus. There are three other American species, which figure in the catalogues under 
the names of N. canrena, Lam., alba and lunata, Say. The first is European, or rather 
Asiatic. I can find no descriptions of the other two species, which are said to be found along 
the Southern coast. For the fossil species, consult the Journal of the Academy of Natural 
Sciences, Vois. 4 and 6. 
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J.ANTHINA FRAGILIS. 

PLATB XXXVI. PIG. aeo. 

JMIlriMfroaiJU. Bauo. Encyrloped. Melbocliqoe, pI. 456, fig. 1. 
J. ilL GOULD, Iuertebnta of II .... p. 240. 

Description. Shell globose-conic, with a shori spire. Body-whorl large, angulated in the 
middle: surface shining, with incremental wrinkled lines, and with revolving lines beneath 
the angle; aperture large, semioval; lip retiring as it passes the angle of the whorl; pillar
lip straight. 

Color. Deep violet beneath the angle; lighter above. 
Length,0·8. Width, 1'0. 
This shell is never found on our shores, unless driven by heavy storms. In the autumn of 

1839, according to Dr. Gould, great numbers were thus thrown upon the shores of Nantucket. 

GENUS SCALARIA. Lamarck. 

Animal furnished with a proboscis, with two tentacles ending in filaments, and with the eyes 
on an external tubercle. Foot short and oval; the male organ very slender. Marine. 
Shell turreted, elongated; whorls rounded, with longitudinal subacute elevated ribs; aper
ture rounded, the margin reflected, continuous. Opercle horny, thin, paucispiral. 

OBS. The animal of this genus is yet incompletely known. We are chiefly indebted to 
Messrs. Say and Couthouy for our knowledge of the American species. 

SCALARIA BUBULATA. 

PLATE VI. PIG. 116. ...... 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

.,.,........... CoIrrBOUY. Bu.a. J01lrD. Nu. Hi8t. VoL t, p. IN. pl. 3, fie. 4. 
B. wL RUI.aLL, Euez Joom. Nal. HiaL Vol. I, p. 75. 
B. ~ GOULD, luertebnta or II .... p. lU9. fig. 110. 

Ducription. Shell tapering to a fine point, imperforate. Whorls nine or ten, contiguous, 
slightly convex, with eight to fifteen stout compressed oblique ribs, with intervening coarse 
rounded vertical ridges, and seven or eight revolving strie; the ribs not ending abruptly at 
the suture, but flowing along the sutural region to the preceding ones. Aperture nearly cir
cular, bordered by a rib which is emarginate at the base. Opercle horny, shining. 

Color. Dull bluish white to livid brown; lip and ribs white. Animal yellowish grey, with 
whitish spots; mouth rather large, rounded, corrugated. 

Length, 1'0. Width,O·35. 
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(EXTRA-LIMITAt.) 

IJ. fIDt1tIfIglit&. (COVTBOl1Y, Boat. Ioum. VoL 2, p. 96, pI. 3, fig. 5. PL. 6, fig. 126 of this book.) 
Shell with the whorls acarc:ely in contact Whorls 10, crossed by about 11 delicate ribs, each 
forming a little spine in the suture above: intervening spaces with numerous minute revolving 
lines. Umbilicus small Color, gloaay white or faint bluish white, with a few rusty blotchee. 
Length, 0·7; width, 0 ·25. From the stomach of a fish off' Cape Ann. A single specimen only 
known. 

8. clau,"", LIII. (Su, Iour. Ac. Nat. Be. Vol. 5, p. 208; Am. Conch. pl. 27, var. c.) Shell conic, 
imperforate: whorls 6 - 11, touching esch other only by the ribe, but with a very narrow interval; 
ribs 9, simple, slightly oblique, with a more or leas obvious obtuse angle or shoulder above, near the 
suture; aperture oval-orbicular, a liule angulated at the base; lip distinct. Color, white immacu
late. Length, 0·6 - 0·9. &v.tller'A COMI. 

8. IvrbiutIJ. (CONUD, Iour. Ac. Sc. Vol. 7, p.263, pI. 20, fig. 26.) Shell with the body-whorl 
dilated: ribs lamellar, strong, very prominent, slightly reflected, terminating above in a prominent 
angle. Color, white. From detp water. off tile cOMt of Norl/&-Caroli1llJo 

8. Hml'/&reyrii, KII: ...... 

GENUS TORNATELLA. Lamarck. 

Shell onl. apinlly grooved: whorls few. Aperture long, narrow, rounded_beneath. Lip 
thin; pillar-lip twisted spirally to form a fold. 

TORNATELLA PUNCTOSTIUATA. 

PLA.TB VJL PlO. Ita. 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

T.,.."."."""""'" ADdl. Boll. Joom. NaL Hia&. VoL 3. p. 323, pL 3. fie. t. T." GOUI.D. Innl1ebrata of If .... p 245. fie. 188. 

Description. Shell minute, suboval, polished. Whorls four to five: body-whorl large, 
amooth above the aperture; beneath it, with ten to fifteen punctate revolving lines. Spire 
short, npidly diminishing, with a shoulder near the suture: suture deeply impressed. 
Aperture two-thirds of the length of the body-whorl, narrow. becoming wider beneath: 
pillar-lip with a prominent fold. Umbilicus open in the young. partly covered by the reflected 

margin in the adult. 
Color. White. 
Length, 0'1 - 0·15. 
This species occuril in the mud just below low-water mark in the harbor of New-York, 

where it was found by Dr. Budd. It hIlS also been found by Dr. C. H. Stillman, in the Eut 
river, opposite Williamsburgh. It likewise occurs on the cout of Musachusetts. 
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• lented folds with elevated spiral lines : about twenty of these ribs, which disappear on the 
lower half of the body~whorJ, leaving there only about six slightly elented revolving lines. 
Suture deeply impressed. Aperture about a fourth of the length of the sheH, elongate, sub
ovate, acutely angular above, widely rounded below, slightly .effuse. Lip sbarp, modified by 
the revolving lines; the canal, if it can be said to exilt, il a mere oblique fissure. Opercle 
horny, ovate, concave externally, multispiral. 

Color. Bluish black to reddish black. 
Length, 0'2 - 0'3. Width, 0'1. 
This species was first described by Col. Totten, from immature specimens, and referred 

to Panthea. The subsequent acquisition of full grown sbells enabled him to refer it to the 
present genus, where, however, it is not likely long to remain. The imperfect development 
of the canal may probably induce some writers to refer it to Potamida of Brongniart, or to 
construct a new and closely allied genus. 
. This shell is common on the· shores of this State. In some specimens collected by Dr. 
Stillman, the upper whorls are blackish, and furnished with distinct vertical elevated lines; 
on the three lower whorls, the revolving lines are very distinct, the color light brown, with 
rufous elevated vertical lines. 

(EXTBA-LIMIT.AL.) 

C. fe."..~. (SAY, Am. Conch. pI. 49, fiB' 3.) Whorls 1, with longitudinal ribs, rendered no
dulous by spiral strim. About 20 ribs on the body-whor~ almost interrupted by the interstices of 
the Mm. Strim 1 on the body-whorl, with intermediate smaller ones; 3 on the second whorl: 
IRllure not very distinct. Aperture oblique, oval; lip somewhat thickened on the outer margin. 
Color, ferruginous; within whitish. Honda. 

C. efller.tmii. (ADAIIS, Bost.lour. Vol. 2, p. 284, pI. 4, fig. 10. GOULD, fig. 180. PL. 8, fig. 168 of 
this book.) Shell long, conical: whorls 11, flat, each with three rows of granules; suture very 
deeply impressed; aperture small, subquadrate, about one-sixth the length of the shell; columella 
spirally twisted; canal leas than half the length of the aperture. Color, dark reddish brown. 
Length, O· 5; width, O· 12. NQ,fIhdra. 

C. 'epte",'riGtv"" (SAY, Am. CoDchol. pI. 49.) Shell turreted, with ribs made somewhat nodulous 
by elevated spiral strim. Ribs about 13 on the body-whor~ bifid towards the base. Spiral strim 7 
on the body-whorl, 1 on the second, and 3 on the third: volutioDS 9. Color, dusky or blackish; 
the interstices of the Mm often whitish. Lip whitish, often interrupted by small brown lines. 

Florida. 
C. "igrociacm"" (ADAIIS, I. c. Vol. 2, p. 286, pI. 4, fig. 11.) Shellsmal~ conic-cyIiDdrieal, with 

3 revolving series of granules. Whorls reversed or heterOlltrophe; suture broad, carinate; aper
ture small, subelliptieal, ending in a twisted caoal about one-third as long as the aperture. Color, 
redoll black; columella black: a black spiral belt in faded sheila. Length, o· 3; width, o· 01. 

Jl~d"" 
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effaced on the body-whorl: these folds are crossed by numerous, elevated, angular, distant, 
revolving ribs; the interstitical spaces reticulate, with revolving and vertical elevated lines. 
Aperture oblong-oval, rather more than one-half of the length of the shell; its base emargi
nate. Columella arched, furnished with a broad callus, and twisted on its lower portion. 
Lip attenuated at the margin, slightly everted, and festooned by the terminations of the 
revolving ribs. 

Color. Epidermis olivaceous brown, velvety; beneath light reddish white: aperture yel 
lowish or soiled white. 

Length, 2,0 - 5'0; of aperture, ] -2 - 2'6. 
This species occurs on both shores of the Northern Atlantic. On this coast it has been 

found from New-York to Main.e, and farther north. On the coast of this State, it is a rare 
shell. 

BUCCINUM LUNATUM. 

PUTB YD. PIG. I .. •. 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

Naua 1_. SAY, Journ. Acad. Nat. Scieneee, VoL 5, p.213-
~".,.,.,... ADdS, Boat. Joum. Nat. Hilt. VoL 2, p.266. 
B. ill. GOULD, Inyertebrate of Mue. p. 312, fig. 196. 

Description. Shell very small, conic-oval. Whorls six, nearly smooth, slightly convex: 
a single revolving line below the suture, and a few around the base; suture not deeply 
impressed. Aperture narrow, slightlyangulated above, and with a short channel beneath. 
Columella with a callus: lip simple, dentate on its inner margin; those above most prominent. 

Color. Reddish brown or yellowish, with one or more series of sublunate white spots on 
tile body-whorl; occasionally uniform reddish brown. II Animal with the trunk more than 
half as long as the shell: eyes placed on the base? of the tentacles" (SAY). 

Length, 0'2. Width, 0'1. 
This species has been found from Georgia to Cape Cod, adhering to stones and seaweed 

below low-water mark. It is subject to great variations of form and coloring, and perhaps 
the following may be considered as identical with this species. 

178 
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· auture very distinct. The aperture of the dead shell is often found filled up with a conical 
mound of fine particles of sand, with a large aperture at the summit: in this state, it is evi
dently the abode of some other marine animal. I have received from Col. Totten similar 
specimens, dredged from fifteen to twenty fathoms in Narragansett bay. In these, Col. Tot-

. ten noticed th~ protrusion of a proboscis capable of being extended one inch. 

BUCCINUII OBSOLETUII. 

PLATB TID. fiG. 101. .... -PIG. 1", Vd. 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

. N_...,.,.. SAY, Jour. A_ Na" Scien_, Vol. 2, p.23!I. 
~ ____ • WOOD, IBdez Suppl. pI. 4, fir. 28. 

B. 6t11/"""u. KI.KBB, Icoftllll'apbie, pl. 26, fig. 99. 
B . .....,.., ADA •• , Boa" JOIIr, NaL Ifiat. Vol. 2, p.lI61. 
B. ill. GOULD, lByertebrata of M .... p. 208, fig. 210. 

Description. Shell ovate-conic, subacute. Whorls six, convex: surface reticulated by 
vertical and revolving lines, and cancellate by oblique folds; body-whorl often deeply rugose 
vertically; suture distinct, but not deeply impressed. Aperture oval: lip sharp, simple, 
with a few elevated lines not reaching the margin in the adult, and a broad prominence 
beneath. Pillar-lip arched,with a broad callus, and a prominence or fold at its base. 

Color. Dark olive or reddish brown: lip purple, black. Animal mottled with slate: trunk 
· half as long as the shell: tentacles above the eyes, suddenly smaller, and thread-like. 

Length, 0'6-1'0. Width,0·2-0·55. 
Var. A. (fig. 164), willi a light colored or bluish white band on the body-whorl. 

This voracious little animal is found along our whole coast, to the shores of Mexico. It 
· is one of our most common species . 

. BUCCINUII. VIBEX. 

NIIM_..;bu. Su-, Jour. Acad. Nat. Sc. Vol. 2, p. 231; Am. Conch. pl. 57, 61- L 
BucciIwm vibu. ADA •• , Boat. Jour. N.t. Hist. pl .. 2, p. 266. 
B. ad. GOULD, Inertebrats of II .... p. 310, fig. 212. 

. Description. Shell solid, onte, short. Whorls six: body-whorl with from ten to twelve 
· vertical undulating and prominent costle, which are continued to the apex; and about the 
· same number of revolving lines, which are most prominent on the costle: suture moderate. 

Aperture oval: lip incrassated without and within, with two to four prominent teeth internally; 
pillar-lip arched with a broad fiat callus, which forms a process directed upwards towards the 
suture on the upper portion of the body-whorl, and is slightly granulated at the base. Spire 
short, rapidly attenuated to an acute apex: canal very short. 

Color. Ashy white to pale reddish brown, with darker colored revolving bands . 
. Length, 0'5-0'6. Width, 0·3-0~35. 
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GENUS PURPURA. Adanson. 

Animal with a large head. Trunk short or obsolete. Tentacles two, generalJy in front and 
approximated, conical, and with the eyes on an inflated portion near the middle, and 
external. Mouth beneath, almost always concealed by the foot. Foot moderately large, 
advanced and bilobed in front. Mantle forming a distinct siphon in from. Gills in two 
unequal series. Orifice of the oviduct at the entrance of the branchial cavity; that of the 
vas deferens on the right side of the neck, at the end of the male organ, which is generally 
voluminous. Vent on the same side. Marine. Shell, ovate, thick, smooth, tubular or 
angular: spire short; aperture dilated, emarginate at the base, having a subcanaliculate 
oblique sinus. Columella depressed, ending in a 'point . 

.PURPURA ·LAPILLUS. 

PLATB vm. PIG. 175. 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

B1IUinaaa l4piUu. Lllf. Gmel. Syst. Nat. 1202. LA •. AD. sana Tert. Ed. prior, VoL 7, p.244. 
Pvrptua itl. RU.B&L, Ea. Joum. Nat. Hillt. Vol. I, p.l». 
P. itl. ADAD, Boat. Joum. Nat. Hillt. "Vol. 2, p.268. 
P. itl. GOULD, IDTe~brata of M_. p. 301. 

Description. Shell ovate, thick and solid: spire short and very acute; suture impressed. 
Whorls five, with deep revolving furrows and intervening ribs, giving frequently a strong 
carination to the whorls, which have moreover ~umerous slight transverse wrinkles. Aperture 
ovate: lip arched and subacute, with obscure revolving ridges within the margin. Pillar-lip 
produced, concave externally at the base; canal short. Opercle .horny, oval. 

Color. Varying from white to lemon and orange yellow; aperture reddish brown within. 
Length, 0'6 - O·S. 
This shell OCCUIB along our coast, from Cape Cod to Florida. It is usually described as 

varying very much in ita markings, constituting stroagly marked varieties, which have been 
considered by others as distinct species. Among &hese are the two following. 
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GENUS TRICHOTROPIS. B,.odsrip aM SotDerby. 

Shell turbinate, thin, \'entricose, keeled and umbilicate. Aperture longer than the spire, 
compressed into a partial canal beneath: outer lip thin, sharp. Epidermis horny, produced 
mto long hairs at the angles of the shell. Opercle horny, with the nucleus lateral. Animal 
undescribed. 

TRICHOTROPIS BOREALIS. 

PL£.TB VID. FlO. 178. ~. 11. 

7'ricMCropiI6oratalia. SOWBaBY, Zool. lour. Lond. VoL 4, p.373, pL 9, lip. 6, 7. 
T. -uatv.. COUTBOUY, Bo.t. Jour. Nat. Hist. Vol. 2, p. 108, pl. 8, fig. 2. 
T. 6onoli6. GOULD, InYertebwa oC 11_. p.300, fig. 207. 

Description. Shell ovate, acutely turreted. Whorls six (four according to Dr. Gould), 
separated by a deeply channelled suture; the last whorl larger than all the others, with two 
to four prominent revolving ribs with intermediate strie; the t\Vo largest ribs only continued 
on the upper whorls, which are thereby angulated: numerous minute vertical sb. Aper
lure oblong-oval, rounded and broad above: lip thin, acute, distinctly indented, and festooned 
by the rib.. Columella arcnated with a slight projection near its lower third, and abruptly 
compressed near its base, meeting the lip at an acute angle, forming a very short canal. 
Umbilicus slight, bounded externally by a revolving imbricated ridge. Epidermis homy, 
elongated into bristles along the ribs. 

Color. Epidermis whitish yellow; beneath this, brownish or yellowish white. 
Length, 0'75. Width, 0'45. 
This shell was first obtained from Melville island, and afterwards from the coast of Scot

Jand, by Mr. Sowerby. It was subsequently obtained by Mr. Couthouy, from the atomacha 
of fish~s off the coast of Massachusetts, and, in similar situations, will undoubtedly be found 
here. The species described by Mr. Couthouy, he .upposes to be distinct from the borealu, 
bY the greater breadth of the body-whorl of that .pecies, its fewer number of ribs, and the 
more conspicuous bristly fringe. Later conchological writers, together with Mr. Sowerby 
himself, consider these two as indentical. 
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GENUS RANELLA. Lamarck. 

Animal unknown, but supposed to resemble that of Mure:J:. Shell thick, oval-oblong, nodu
lous, having a series of varices on each side, formed at each half revolution. Aperture 
oval above, ending in a notch above and a straight canal beneath: lip thickened. Opercle 
unknown. 

RANELLA CAUDATA. 

PLATE vm. PIG. 178 ..... JI. • 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

~ eadota. S ... T. Jour. Acad. Nat. Science.. VoL 2. p.236. 
R. ttl. ID. American Concbolo81. pL 4S. 
R. id. AD ...... Boat. Jour. Nat. Hiat. Vol. 2. p. 269. 
R. ttl. GOULD. InYertebrata of M ... p. 298. fig. 204. 

Description. Shell solid. Whorls five, Battened above, cancellate, with eleven stout verti
cal ribs, of which the one bordering the aperture, and one on the left side of the body-whorl, 
are enlarged into stout knobs; these are crossed by numerous revolving filiform lines, which 
form a reticulated surface. Lip thick, bordered within by raised granules. Columella curved, 
fiattened and smooth: canal narrow, deep and almost closed in front, as long as the spire. 

Color. Dark reddish brown; internal margin of lip white or bluish white. 
Length, 1'0. Width,0·5. 
This animal is common on our shores, and on those of the southern coast. It does not 

appear to range north of Cape Cod. 

GENUS COLOMBELLA. La1lUJrck. 

Animal offering the family characteristics, but as yet incompletely known. Shell oval: spire 
short; base of the aperture more or less emarginate, and destitute of a canal; columella 
plaited i lip thickened by an internal prominence, which narrows the aperture. Operc1e 
homy, elliptical. 

COLOIIBELLA AVARA. 

PLATE VID. PIG. 171. 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

Cel#rltMlr. _ SAT. Jour. Ac.d. Nat. Sciencea, Vol. 2, pi 230. 
C. ill. AD ...... Joar. Nat. Hi.t. VoJ. 2. P. 264. 
C. ill. GOULD. InYartebrata of M_. p.313. fig. 197. 

Ducription. Shell thick, small, elongate-ovate; spire elevated and acute. Whorls six or 
seven, very slightly convex, almost fiat: suture distinct. Surface with spiral impressed 
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PYRULA CARICA. 

PLATE IX. PIG. 1 .. AIIn'l'.- PIG. lOll. Yon •• 

M_ c:Gric4. Lu •• Gmel. 3545. 
Pyrw/IJ itl. LA •• An. sana Tert. Vol. 7, p. 138. 
P. id. ADA", BosL loom. Nat. Hiat. Vol. 2, p. 271. 
P. id. GOULD, IaYertebrata oC M'_ Po 296. 

Description. AJ>l1LT SBELL, large, ponderous: spire moderately elevated, acute. Whorls 
six, nearly plane or subconcave above, with numerous minute revolving strille; the three 
lower volutions with a series of distinct triangular tubercles- near the suture: those on the 
body-whorl nine in number, gradually enlarging to the edge of the outer lip; on the apicial 
whorls, obsolete: incremental lines on the body whorl coarse. Columella concave, with a 
polished callus: aperture oval; lip arched, dilated; canal rounded, slightly emarginate. 

Color: Epidermis soiled brownish, agglutinating; within dull orange. 
Y O'UNG SBELL. Spire more elevated: body-whorl furnished rather with spines than tubercles, 

which may be tra"ced as far up as the fourth whorl; revolving stri2 more distinct, particularly 
on the lower part of the body-whorl, and may be traced on the callus above the fold; the 
fold on the pillar-lip very distinct, subangular beneath; extremity of the canal rounded; 
aperture irregularly oval, angular above. Color, varied with brownish red and white, the 
reddish spots most apparent near the sutures: a broad light greyish revolving band on the 
upper portion of the body-whorl; a similar, but narrower, interrupted and obsolete band 
beneath; within varied with brownish red and grey. 

Length of adult, 6' 0 - 8' 0; of aperture and canal, 4' 8 - 5' 5. 
Length of young, 2'0 - 4'0. 
This shell, as is apparent from the description ginn above, varies very much in different 

stages of its growth. It is very common, and the largest of the convoluted shells found on 
our coast, extending from the shores of the Southern States to Cape Cod. It is sold in our 
markets as an article of food, at the rate of a dollar a hundred; but is coarse, and of a strong 
flavor. 
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GENUS FUSUS. Lamarck. 

Animal incompletely known, but not differing essentially from that of the Pyrula. Marine. 
Shell, stout, elongated, fusiform, tapering to both ends, without varices: spire elevated; 
aperture oval, ending in a straight or slightly curved canal; columella smooth; lip acute, 
without a notch. Opercle horny, with the nucleus at the smaller end. 

Fusus SCALARIFOR1IrfIS. 

PLATB vm. PIG. 1 .. 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

P. ~ 1 GOULD, IDTertebrata of M .... p.288, iii. 203. 

Description. Shell fusiform, elongate, tapering. Whorls six or seven, moderately rounded : 
suture very distinct. The whole upper surface covered with fifteen prominent equidistant 
and vertical ribs, which become obsolete on the three upper whorls; the intervening spaces 
smooth. Lip arched, simple, not crenated. Aperture not quite half of the total length, oblong
oval, and ending in a narrow recurved canal beneath: columella concave. 

Color, brownish; white within. 
Length, 1. 8; of aperture and canal, o· 8. 
This shell I had named F. borealis many years since, believing it then to be an undescribed 

shell. It was sent to me from the northern coast. Since the appearance oCDr. Goold's 
Report on the Shells of Massachusetts, I find that it bears a very close resemblance to the 
.calariformis of that author. The following are the chief differences: In my specimen, the 
ribs are smooth and solid, without any apperance of being composed of imbricated scales; 
there is no appearance of revolving lines in the intervening spaces; the beak is not wrinkled, 
to any apparent degree, by the transverse terminations of the ribs. It is proper, however, to 
add, that my specimen is old, and apparently weathered. I have received since from the 
Rev. Mr. Linsley, a specimen 1'2 in length, with the ribs not imbricated, taken in Long
island soond. It is placed, however, under the above name provisionally, until I can have 
better opportunities for comparison and description. 
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Fusus CINE REUS. 

PLATE vm. PIG. 1M • .l. .. 

(STATE COLLECTION., 

I\uu~. SAY, Acad. Nat. Scie_, Vol. 2, Po 236. 
F. ill. ID. American ConcbolOl)', pl. 29. 
F. ill. ADA •• , Boat. Jour. Nat. Hilt. Vol. 2, p.272 • 
.BucIcitamIpli_ GOULD, InYertebrsta of M_. p.303, fig. 213 •. 

Description. Shell coarse, subfusiform, moderately solid. Whorls five or. six, moderately 
convex, with ten to twelve revolving raised lines, rendered undulating by numerous coarse 
rounded vertical ribs: on the body-whorl there are twelve of these revolving lines, and ten 
ribs; on the spire, the revolving lines decrease and disappear, lealing only the coarse verti
cal ribs. Aperture semiovate, and, with the canal, exceeding the length of the spire: lip 
sharp, and festooned by the termination of the revolving lines; columella smooth, polished, 
slightly arched; canal short, recurved. Opercle horny, with concentric elements. 

Color. Epidermis greyish brown; aperture dark purple.. Animal yellowish, punctured 
with brownish yellow above. 

Length, l' 0; of aperture and canal, O· 5. 
This is a common shell on our coast, and is known under the name of Drill by our oyster

men. They are said to be very destructive to oysters, by piercing or drilling small holes 
through the shell, and destroying the animal. The means by which this is effected, has not 
been explained. I have observed them attached to oysters; and upon removing them, a white 
circular space may be seen at the spot to which they had been attached; and in the centre 
of this space, a small perforation, not exceeding a pin-hole in size, extending a greater or less 
distance into the substance of the shell. It appears to extend from the shores of Massachu
setts to the coast of the Southern States. 

F...wcariutu1 
F. "--'oIw. 
F.itl. 
F.il. 

FU8US DECEMCOSTATU& 

PLATE IX. PIG. 188. 

LI. ... OII:, An. _ Yert. Vol. 7, p. IH. 
Su, Joom. Acad. Nat. Soieuc:ea, Vol. 5, p.2It. 
RUBan, E_z Joam. Nat. History, Vol. 1, p. 711. 
GOUIoD, InYertebrata of M .... p. 21'1, fico 202 

Description. Shell large, robust, solid, somewhat ventricose, oval. Whorls six or seven 
obliquely Battened above the shoulder, and with stout coarse revolving ribs: there are about 
ten of these ribs on the body-whorl, gradually diminishing beneath. On the upper whorls, 
the ribs are reduced to two or three large and coarse ones, which give a turreted appearance 
to the spire: between these ribs are smaller revolving lines, and the whole surface is coarsely 
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FU8u8 IMBRICATUa. 

PUTB IX. PIG. 1 .. 

Ducription. Shell elongate, robust. Whorls five; the apicial one smooth, polished, very 
acute; suture distinct. Whorls with equal equidistant vertical folds, croased by alternately 
larger aDd .maller revolving lines, which are also distinct in the intervening spaces: the.e 
Jines are moat prominent and canceUate on the lower part of the body-whorl. Lip curved 
inward above, and crenate on the whole margin by the revolving lines; on the beak, these 
revolving lines become obliquely ascending, or nearly vertical. Canal nearly straight, patu
lous, broadly emarginate at base. 

Color. Ashen grey; columella dark olive; lip yellowish within. 
Length, o· 5~; of aperture, O· 3. 
Obtained by dredging in the harbor of New-York. It has the general configuration of F. 

cinereus, with which it is usually associated: it differs mainly in the form of the aperture, 
~lDd the development of the revolving line •. 

Fusua PYRULOIDES. 

PLATB IX. PIG. 1.1. 

Ducription. Shell solid, ventricose, turreted. Spire pointed, moderately elevated. Whorl. 
seven; the two upper ones smooth: body-whorl with its upper fifth portion vertically 
depressed, obliquely 8attened. The whole surface covered with alternate large and small 
revolving ribs, undulated by their decussation with smaller vertical raised lines. Upper whorls 
with a vertical and 8attened portion resembling the body-whorl; along the carinated edge of 
the body-whorl, a series of small tubercles. Aperture oblong-oval, narrowed beneath, ending 
beneath in a very short canal, and more than two-thirds of the total length. Lip thin, some
what infiated, rendered waving by about thirty distinct robust revolving ribs within the 
aperture, which descend obliquely beneath until they become nearly vertical; some of these 
ribs become duplicated near the outer margin: pillar-lip with an oblique inconspicuous fold. 
Opercle horny, irregular1y subovate. 

Color. Epidermis ashen brown; upper portion of the columella bluish, beneath wax-yellow; 
interior of the aperture, polished umber-brown; ribs near the base of the aperture, white. 

Length, O· 95; of aperture, O· 7. 
This shell was found attached to the bottom of a vessel in the harbor of N ew-York, believed 

to have arrived from a southern port. I have given it a name indicating its resemblance to 
the genus to which it may possibly belong; a name proposed by its zealous discoverer, Dr. 
Stilbnan. 
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F ••• rica"'. (GoULD, Op. cit. p.293.) Shell slender. Whorls seven, very convex, with about teD 

conspicuo1J8 vertical folds, cl'Ollled by coarse elevated revolviDg lines, making a rough almost tuber· 
Clllated 8Ilrface: canal straight, equalling half the length of the shell; outer lip Jagged by the 
revolviDg lines, sometimes milch thickened. Coitw, yellowish white or orange. Length, 0'1; 
width, 0'3. Stomachs of fishes. Norl/uN& Coall. 

P. ,.rric1du. (GOULD, op. cit 292. PL. 36, fig. 3tO of this wo\'k.) Shell small, thin. Whorls 
seven or eight, angulated and turreted: 8Il\'f8ce with 12 - 14 prominent folds, and numerous distinct 
revolviDg lines; beak open, short and nearly straight Color, white, yellowish or broWDiBh white. 
Length, 0·66; width, 0'25. Stomachs of fishes. 

'GENUS PLEUROTOM,A.Lamcwcl. 

Animal unknown, but probably not differing from that of Fwtu. Shell fusiform or tuneted, 
generally ribbed: aperture oval, terminating in a canal mo\'e or less elongated; lip simple, 
thin, with a notch above. Columella smooth, nearly straight. 

0.8. This genulJ was first identified on our coast by Mr.' Couthouy. It contains at present 
t.hree species, two of which have only been found in the stomachs of fishes. 

,PLEUROTOIIA BIOABIlUTA. 

PLATB YL PIG. ·n .. 

I'lMmIttmto ~ COOTROoY','/oum. Nat. Hiat. VoL 2, p. 'lOt, pL 1,'6& .. 11. 
P. id. GOULD, IDYertebratil or II .... p. 281, 6&. lse. 

De,cription. Shell minnte,' tapering at both extremities, tuneted. Whorls 'six, comex, 
with numerous revolving ribs, and smaller ones intervening; about the middle a deep groove, 
with two prominent revolving \'ibs on each side: sutures clearly defined. Aperture narrow, 
elliptical, ending in a short canal slightly inclining to the left: lip thin, toothed by the revolving 
ribs, with a slight notch above; pillar-lip 'arched at its upper third. 

ColOf'. Whitish o\' slate-color, or dusky brown. 
Length, O' 3. Width, 0'15. 
Stomachs of fishes on the northern coast. Very rare. 
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(EXTRA-LIMITAL.) 

Genus ROSTBLLARIA, La7ll. Animal imperfectly known, but, according to Cuvier, resembling that 
of Murllz. SMll turreted: spire long, pointed i aperture long and narrow, ending in a 
straight canal in front, IUld in a channel running up the spire posteriorlYi lip widely dilated, 
often with one or more processes. 

B. oceitlMtalis. (GtrBRIN, Mag. Zool. 1836, pI. 72. GOtrLD, Op. cil P. 298. PI.. 8, fig. 177 ~ 
this worko) Whorls 8 -9, convex, with numerous waving vertical folds and regular conspicuous 
revolving lines: lip expanded, with a blunt process above. Color: ~pidermis thick and duaky i 
beneath bluish white. Length, 2·25 j width, 1-5. Stomacha of fishes, and Ihoresof Maine. 

PAMlLY CQNID&. 

ANI.u fIOI fv.mis"" toil" a tim, Int.I toil" a It'VtIk; iaf1iaK 1M IlY" riIiIlf' "fOIl Of' IoWMtU 1M ..... -
.ill of 1M Imlaclll,: opllrelll 1omy. MariM. bBLL tlariclblll ia forM, Int.I talfDay, ia 1M ,"a,1l 
of a COM, tIIOrll 01' leu llloaKallld. 

Genus CONtr8, Linn. Animal elongated, much compressed and involuted, with a very distinct head, 
terminating in a trunk 8UlCeptible of great extension: tongue armed with two series of sharp 
teeth. Foot oval, somewhat lengthened, larger in front, with an anterior transverse furrow. 
Mantle narrow, and forming an elongated siphon in (ront. Opercle horny, sma1~ subspiral. 
S"eU thick. solid, conical: aperture long, narrow, linetJr, entirej lip simple, trenchant; pillar
lip smooth. 

OB8. These are for the most part inhabitants o( the equatorial seas i and of the one hundred 
and eighty described by Lamarck, DQne have been fouod on the cQMtof the United States, 
except on the Florida Keys. 

C • • v.I. (L.UI. An. sans vert. Vol. 7, p. 457.) Shell o""te, turbinate, coronate, with elevated trans
verse ltrilB j spire acute. Ash-eolored, banded with white, with longitudinal fulvous blotches. 
Leugth, 1'0. FIOf'it:leI Kq,. 

C. lev.co,'riclv.l, G.BL. 

PAM1LY MITRIAD&. 

ANIIUL toili eoaicallUbv.latll tmlaclu, toil" till Ilyu oa 1M IlxlllmAl ride, Ililier Mar lie lHue Of' oa 
1M _itltllll portion. lIftJriM. SLJ:LL obltmK, fIltIf'll 01' 11111 IlloaKtJI": apllr""r, fStJ1'1'OfD, and fIltIf'll 

Of' lell IlflltJrgiaale. o,llrcill, ia OM Kiln"", 1orny. 

Genus TBRBBu, Brv.g. Animal: head bordered with a small fringej tentacles approximated, cylin
drical, with the eyes at the outer base j mouth with no trunk j foot oval, with an anterior 
transverse furrow and two lateral processes i 8iphon much elongated. 
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FAMILY CRYPTOSTOMIDA!:. 

ANnUL with the eyes at the e:.r:temal base of the tentacles. Marine. SHeLl. either e:.r:temal 
or internal, ear-shaped, much depressed, with a very large aperture; in .oms geMrtJ, 
the shell entirely wanting. No opercte. 

GENUS SIGARETUS. Lamarck. 

Animal oblong, convex above, plane beneath: mantle very large, emargina&e in front; head 
wide, with two conic tentacles. Gills composed of two pectens. Vent and generative 
organ on the anterior right side, that of the male being very voluminous. Shell internal, 
much depressed: aperture large; spire small, ftattened, lateral; lip thin and trenchant; 
pillar short and spiral. Two lateral muscular impressions. 

SIGARETUS PERSPECTIVU8. 

PLATE VII. FIG. 1541. ~ ••• 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

Description. Shell moderately large, ovate-elongate, depressed. Surface with numerous 
impressed transverse slightly undulated lines, which are Crossed by revolving strie which be
come obsolete beneath. Aperture more than three-fourths of the entire area of the shell. 
Whorls three: spire depressed, smooth, exhibiting the whorls almost to the summit; suture 
distin,"t, but not deeply impressed. 

Color. Most usually milk-white, sometimes tinged with brown; within smooth and polished, 
and faintly iridescent. 

Length, 0'9-1'5; of aperture, 0'7-0'9. 
This is a southern species, as far as I can learn; not having been as yet found to the north 

of the coast of this State. It is not unfrequent on the seacoast of Long island, near Rock. 
away. 

(EXTRA-LIMITAL.) 

s. ItGlioloitktu. (GOOLD, Invert. Mass. p. 244, fig. 158. S. oxiMe, CoOTBOOY.) Shell small, ob
liquely ovate, pellucid, white, compressed, smooth: aperture very large j whorls two. Length, 
o . 5: width, o· 4. Stomachs of fishes. Cotul of MtulaciVlell1 aM E",rope. 

S. fIIactdatVl. (SAY, Am. Conch. pI. 25.) Shell with numerous transvel'8O hardly undulated im
pressed lines and longitudinal wrinkles: spire hardly proimnent, slightly convex j whorls about 
three j suture a simple impressed line. Color, whitish, with two bands 01 pale rufous spots, and a 
rufous band near the 81lture: smaller than the preceding. 8ov.the'm Cotu,. 
F AUlfA - P.A.BT 6. 20 
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8ECTION 6. 8CUTmRANCHIA. 

AxnUL wit" (J foot for crawling. Gill, arranged either in regular ,erie, or "tached fil4-
ment, in a peculiar cavity, which open. in front, either on the back or on the left between 
the edge of the mantle and the body. Eye, varimu/y placed, sometime, on pedicel,. Seze. 
united, '0 that they can fecundate themselve,. Heart traver,ed by the rectum, and receives 
the blood from two auricles, as occurs among most of the bivalves. SUELL open, ,hield
.luJped, usuaUy without spire, with a continumu margin. 

FAMILY CALYPTRIAD.£. 

Axnu.L with it, eye, on small dilatatiOnl, either at or "ightly above the e:rternal base of the 
tentacles. Respiratory organ, composed of filaments adhering to the silks of the br(JfU;hial 
cavity. SUELL cup-shaped, not symmetrical: summit rarely spiral. 

GENUS CALYPTREA. Lamarck. 

Animal with a conspicuous wide head, bifurcate in front, with a marginal band on each side 
of the neck. Tentacles lateral, dislant, very large, triangular, slender at their extremities, 
with the eyes on a slight dilatation about the middle of their external 01' posterior margin. 
Mantle very thin, without lateral tentacles. Fool subcircular. moderate. Branchial cavity 
'Very large, oblique from left to right, opening largely in front, and containing a gill formed 
of long stiff and exsertile filaments. Vent at the extremity of a small tube, floating in the 
branchial cavity. Shell irregular, conoidal: summit vertical, and slightly posterior. Aper
ture large, circular; an irregularly rounded projecting rim or partition within towards the 
summit. 

CALYPTREA STRIATA. 

I'LA.TB m. 1'10. 155. £ ••• 

c."",."""" 8n, JOIIlIl. AClid. Nat. Scinca, Vol. 5, p. 218. 

Description. Shell moderately solid, conoidal. Surface with numerous slightly elevated 
equidistant radiating lines. Summit smooth, obtusely pointed, subspiral, inclining toward. 
the left side and the posterior end; the inner partition cup-shaped, and attached by one aide 
to the shorter side of the shell, acutely angulated at tbe anterior line of junction, rounded 
behind, and terminating above near the inner apex of the shell: its margin irregular, not 
continuous. 

Color, greyish; wax-yellow at the summit. Length of base,0·8. Height, 0'&. 
This shell is not common, but has been brought to me from this coast; farther south, it is 

more abundant. 
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GENUS CREPIDULA. Lamarck. 

Animal with its head convex, bordered in front with a bifid lip. Tentacles nearly cylindrical. 
large, obtuse, little contractile, with the eyes at their external base. Foot moderately thick, 
Mantle thin, without lateral appendices: branchial cavity very large, oblique from right to 
left, with a large opening; the gills form a transverse series of long filaments, which are 
capable of :floating externally. Vent on the right in the same cavity. Shell oval, arched, 
cup-shaped, more or less elongated: spire imperfectly formed, and pressed against the 
margin. Cavity large, with tronchallt margins, and partianv divided by a horizontal par
tition. 

CREPIDULA FORNtCATA. 

PLATB YD. FIG. 154, DUL'I'; riG. J" YOU". 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

p."..,,,.,..,.. LIR. 8pL N.lo 1~57. 
Crepidul4 i4. L~ • .ucJ[, An. BanB nrt. Vol. 6, part 2, r. 42, Ed. prior. 
C. W. 8AY, JdIJr. Acad. Ifllt. ISo. Vol. 2, p.225; Am. Conch. pl. t •• 
C. ill. GoULD, Inftl1ebrala of II ... p. 11l8, fic. 17. 

Description. Shell varying in convexity, with one side more oblique than the other: apel 
turned to one side, not separate from the body of the shell; surface transversely wrinkled. 
Partition or diaphragm smooth, slightly concave, occupying about haIt the length of the 
shell, with the margin uniting with the cavity in a solid manner; th~ free edge subacute, 
with a waving or sinuous margin. 

Color. Epidermis olive-green, tinged with light rufous, and with ohsolete longitudinal un
dulated chesnut-colored lines: within reddish brown, the ends of the rufous lines appearing 
along the margin. 

Length, 1'0 - 2'0. Width, 0'7 - l·S. 
This species is the most common and the largest found on our coast. They are most usu

ally found adhering to each other, and to other shells; when adhering to the Pecten, the 
margin is observed to have undulations corresponding ro the rib, of the Pecten. I have 
noticed four or five adhering to each other. It occurs from the Dlouth of the St. Lawrence, 
and probably further north, to the Gulf of Mexico. 
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Color. Ashen brown. with spots or stripes of a dark reddish brown; within dark chesnut; 
the diaphragm lighter brown and bluish; the edge white. 

Length. O· 2. Width. 0.1. 
This small species is found attached to seaweed or to stones; it is not so common as the 

preceding. It occasionally reaches the length of half an inch, but I have never seen it of 
this size on our coast. 

CREPIDULA GLAUCA. 

CnpioWa".... Su, Jour. Acad. NaL Scien.-, Vol. II, p.228. 
C. .. GOULD, InYCrtebnla of M .... p. 161. fi,. It. 

Ducription. Shen moderately small and convex. broadly oval, thin, nearly smooth, with 
minute transverse wrinkles. Apex conic, pointed, projecting, somewhat beyond the surface. 
and nearly to the plane of the aperture. Diaphragm less than half the length of the shell. 
with an irregular surface, partly convex and concave, deeply seated, and with a small cavity 
under the apex: edge of the diaphragm curved. . 

Color. Gre:mish grey, maculated within dusky; with~ uniform chocolate-brown: diaphragm 
yellowish white or opake white. 

Length,0·5. Width,0·28. 
This species is said to occur on our coast, but my specimen was from Rhode-Tsland. 

(EXTRA·LIMITAL.) 

C. dept""" (BAY, Ae. Be. VoL 2, p. 225.) Much depressed, nearly equilatera~ transversely wrinkled: 
apex not curved, forming a simple acute terminal angle upon the margin of the aperture, which is 
subovate. Diaphragm convex j edge contracted in the middle and at one side. Color: epidermis 
pale yellowish broWDj within white. Length, 0,8. Sot"",m COAII. 

C. imonAl (10. Ib. VoL 2, p. 227.) Convex-ovate, with about 20 elevated somewhat undulated lines 
with alternate smaller ones, somewhat confused on the convex side, the larger ones with a few 
alightly elevated very thick tubercles: apex curving laterally j tip pointing upwards, and not 
elevated from the body of the shell SOfI.IMm COAII. 
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(EXTRA-LIMITAL.) 

D.4"mula •. (Su, Joum. Acad. VoL 4, p. 154, pL 8, fig. 3.) Shell arcuated: surface with from 
12 - 16 rounded ribs, the intervening grooves simple; lines of growth numerous, distinct; aper
ture orbicular. Length- 1'1. Fossil. M4Ty14M. 

NOTE. The size and fewer longitudinal ribs, with its fossil condition, induce me to consider it as 
distinct from the preceding. 

SECTION 8. CYCLOBRANCHIA. 

ANIMAL furnished with a foot for crawling. Gills in the form oj lamelltB, in a series more 
or less complete, in the furrow between the mantle and body; or a small gill on the 
right side of the head. Sexes united. SHELL not spiral, covering the soft parts, and 
of one or many pieces. 

NOTE. I have retained the name of this section, although it is not significant in its present 
extended meaning. 

FAMIL Y PA TELLID'£. 

ANIMAL furnished with tentacles, and eyes at their external base. Gills forming a seriss of 
lamelltB around the body or on the side of the neck. SHELL univalve, cup-shaped. 

GENUS PATELLA. Li~. 

Animal with a very distinct head, terminated in a thick and short trunk. Vent on the neck. 
back of the head. Mouth fleshy with a long prickly tongue, which folds itself in the vis
ceral cavity. Duct of the ovary near the right tentacle. Gills arranged round the bodV 
in a series of lamella:. Shell conical, cup-shaped. solid: apex nearly central. 

PATELLA CANDIDA. 

Ptlkl14 CIIfIIIida. COUTH017Y, BoeL Jour. N.L Hiat. Vol. 2, p. 86, pl. 3, fic. 17. 
P. id. GOULD, Innrtebrata of M .... p. 152. 

Description. Shell small, conical, with numerous minute revolving ribs, traversed by 
equally fine concentric lines, giving the surface under the lens the appearance of net-work. 
Summit nearly central: margin slightly scolloped bV the termination of the ribs. Color, 
white. 

L~ngth. O· 35. Height. 0'1. 
Stomachs of fishes. Coast of Massachusetts. First noticed by Mr. Couthouy; but three 

.pecimens found. 
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Mr. CouthouV, to whom we are indebted for our first anatomical acquaintance with this 
animal, observes, that " perhaps it would be more correct to consider it as a constant variety 
(of P. tutudinalis), than as a distinct species ;" and. "many species have been received as 
valid, upon far narrower distinctions thara enst between this and Mr. Say's shell." It occurs 
almost universally upon the Eel-grass (Zostera marina), while the testudinalis is attached to 
rocks. 

FAMILY CHITONID~. 

ANIMAL without tentacles or eyes, but furnished with a small veil. The branchtal apparatus 
formed by a cordon of small pyramidal leaves, around the mantle. SHBLL multivalve, 
.shield-shaped. 

GENUS CHITON. Linnaus. Lamarck. 

Animal elongate, obtuse at both ends, and without a very distinct head. Tentacles replaced 
by a small membranous veil, which extends over the mouth; the latter inferior, without 
jaws, and with a small prickly tongue. Foot elongated, the mantle extending beyond it 
more or less complete]y ; the gins under the edge of the mantle, particularly behind. Vent 
at the posterior extremity. Generative organs double; one on each side, between the 
leaves of the gills. Shell oval, composed of eight arched pieces arranged in a series more 
Ilr less overlapping each other, their sides imbedd.ed in the skin. 

CUlTON ALBUS. 

PLA.TB:x. FlO. 100. 

ClriIon..un... MORT.t.Gu, Teat. Brit .•• 
C. ~.. COUTROI1Y, Bo.t. JOl1m. Nat. History, Vol. 2, p. Il2. 
C • ..un... GOULD, II11'8rtebrata of MuaachuleUII, p. 150, fig. 21. 

Description. Shell small: valves with a small beak, minutely crenulate on their anterior 
margin, subcarinate with minute strile; the surface, under the lens, exhibiting the appearance 
of shagreen. An obsolete diagonal ridge sometimes divides each side into triangular areas, 
but for the most part without any distinct boundary. Margin membranous, covered with 
beaded granules. 

Color. Epidermis a blackish powder, underneath which greyish white; the marginal 
membrane ash-colored, with a narrow black line in the middle surrounding it. 

Length, 0'4. :Width, 0'16. 
This species was originally discovered by Mr. Couthouy in the stomachs of fishes off the 

coast of Massachusetts, and described by him under the appropriate name of sagrinatus. It 
has since been referred to the allnu of Montagu, and aselloides of Lowe, by Dr. Gould. 

21-
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C. fldmiM'''' (COUTHOUY, Bost. Jouro. Vol. 2, p. 80, pI. 3, fig. 19. PL. 10, fig. 199 of this work.) 
Shell ovate-oblong, rather flat j the valves carinate and slightly beaked, covered with microscropic 
granulations arranged in quincunx: margin pubescent Color, brownish or yellowish red, with 
white points along the posterior margins of the valves. Length, 0'7; width, 0.45. Stomachs of 
fishes. M.". 

C. rvHr, Lowe. (GOULD, Op. cit fig. 24.) Shell small, oftl, elevated, carinated: surface smooth 
under the lens, except the lines of growth i valves strongly beaked. Color, light brick red or 
flesh-color under a blackish pigment; interior bright rose red. Allied to fldmiMe"" but distin
guished by its unpunctured surface. Found in fishes, and attached to stones in deep water. 
JCGlltM:A",du. 

C. e.cr,Otaii. (CouTHon, Bost. Jour. Vol 2, P. 83, pI. 3, fig. 10. PL. 10, fig. 198 of this work.) 
Shell ovate-oblong, broadest behind: valves reniform, each with a central heart-ehaped area, with 
bead-like granules or tubercles in concentric series round the margin, the remainder covered with 
a soiled downy membrane j marginal membrane with series of yellow hairy tufts. Color, whitish. 
Length, o· 8 j width, O· 5. Allied to C. "utitu., Sowerby. Stomachs of fishes taken in Maasa
chusetts bay. 
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T. ctJput-serpentil, Linn, Gould. (T. septentrio7&tJlis, COUTHOUY, Bost. Joum. VoL 2, p. 65. PL. 
34, fig. 321 of this work.) Shell rather thin, semitl"8Dsparent, ovate: upper valve truncated hori
zontally at the apex i foramen large, one side completed by the apex of the lower valve i surface 
with a downy epidermis, under which minute radiating &trim. From under each tooth in the lower 
valve arises a thin process, curving a little inwards, whose extremities support an oval partially 
twisted ring: margin of the shell crenate. Color, whitish. Length, 0'4 i Width, 0'2. COMI 
of NorlMm Eu"ope, MtJim tJM MtJSStJcAwdts. 

T.l'ntttJCet.&, Gmel. (GouLD, Op. cit. p. 142, fig. 91. PL. 34, fig. 322 of this work.) Shell thin and 
fragile, subtriangular, narrowed above i the beak produced into a decurved hom: surface striated 
concentrically and in radii i foramen triangular.· Color, brownish black or sea-green. Length, 
0'35 i width, 0 '25. NorlMm Eu"ope, tJM SetJCOMt of MtJUtJCWdts. 

T. tAtJltJSsinQ" GOULD. 

SECTION 2. LAMELLmRA:NCHIA. 

ANIMAL adherent, enveloped in a bilobed mantle, varying in the number and dimensiom oj 
its apertures. Mouth transverse, medial, concealed at the bottom oj the mantle between 
two pfJir of appendices. Gills in the form oj semicircular leaves, composed oj two pair, 
one on each side of the body: vent posterior and medial. SHELL composed oj two tJaltJe~ 
connected by a hinge and ligament, and enclosing the animal. 

FAMILY OSTRACID.IE. 

ANUU.L with the mantle not adherent, entirely open except on the dorsal part, without tube 
or peculiar opening. Foot wanting or rudimentary. The two pair oj gills united in a 
medial line. SHELL inequivalve, inequilateral, irregulQr, more or less lamellar or foliated: 
hinge variable; ligament internal or partly internal; muscular impression single, sub
central. 

GENUS ANOMIA. Bruguiere6; 

Animal with the edges of its mantle thin, and furnished with a series of tentacular filaments. 
Foot rudimentary; the adductor muscle divided into three branches, the largest ·of which 
passes through an aperture in the lower valve, with a corneous opercle to attach itself to 
other bodies. Shell thin, often translucent: one valve convex; the other flattened or con-

o cave, and perforated near the beak. Ligament of the hinge short and thick; muscular 
impression tripartite. 
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GENUS OSTREA.. LinntBUS. Lamarck. 

Animal with the edges of its mantle thick, not adhering, retractile, with numerous short and 
irregularly disposed tentacular appendages. Mouth large, funnel-shaped, furnished with 
two pair of elongated lanceolate appendices. Gills formed by four nearly equal and semi
circular leaflets, minutely striated. Vent ppsterior, with its orifice floating between the 
lobes of the mantle. Shell very irregular, more or less coarsely foliated; left valve gene
rally larger and more concave, adherent; the right valve smaller, usually flattened, often 
operculiform, moving forwards with age, leaving a groove for the ligament exposed along 
the adhering valve. Hinge without teeth. 

OSTREA BOREALIS. 

PLATE X. FIG. lIN, ADVr.T; 103, YOVRa V4UaTT. 0._ bor.nIp. L.UURCII:, Am. laDI Tel1. Ed. Bruit. Vol. 3, p.82. 
O. id. GOIILD, InYer\ebrata of Maaa. p. 137. 

Description. Shell variously shaped, but most frequently suborbicular or oblong-ovate, with 
loosely imbricated concentric flakes, becoming obsolete towards the beaks, which are usually 
curved, generally short, but occasionally somewhat elongated. Lower valve concave, with 
coarse rugose folds on the margin; but these are often indistinct. The young under two 
years often strongly costate, with six to eight convex ribs or folds, which extend into processes 
on the margin of the valves, and resembling equestris of Say (See pl. 10, fig. 203). Upper 
valve with a transverse ridge in the hinge, abrupt behind, nnd sloping gradually into the shell ; 
on the larger valve, this ridge is prolonged backwards. 

Color. Dusky brown, intermixed with green; within pearly white: muscular impression 
purplish. The young, under a year, are reddish, with dusky radiations. 

Length, 5'0 - 12'0. Width, 3'0 - 6'0. 
More than eighty species of oysters are mentioned in the most recent systematic catalogues; 

but many of these are so nearly allied, as to render it very doubtful whether mere varieties 
have not been described as species. Lamarck attributes three species to the coast of the 
United States; but we must confess our inability to find more than one, and that one, under 
certain forms, cannot be distinguished from the O. Bdulis, or Common Oyster of Europe. 
The three American species in Lamarck are thus characterized: 

1. O. borealis. Shell oblong-ovate, whitish, with imbricated undulated plates; upper valve 
somewhat convex. Length, nearly three inches. Allied to edulis and virginica, but 
distinct from both. N ew- York. 

2. O. virginica. Shell elongate, whitish, narrow, rather straight, thick-lamellar; upper valve 
rather plane. As it advances in age, it becomes very thick, and its lower beak becomes 
very long, and with a channel within furrowed transversely: its upper beak tuberous 
within. Length, six inches. Virginia. 

FoAUl ... -PART 6. 22 
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punctures are often seen through the shell, produced by various marine animals; the most 
common and destructive of these, according to the oystermen, is the Drill, or Ftmu cinermu. 
I have examined several oysters on which were numerous drills; and upon detaching them, 
observed, in the centre of a circular abraded spot, a minute puncture not larger than a pin
hole, extending into the body of the shell, but not perforating it entirely through; occasion
ally these punctures would be very numerous, and apparently communicate with each other, 
the whole interior being eroded, and the shell itself rotten and brittle. In such cases, the 
oyster itself would be poor and destitute of davor, and, as might naturally be inferred, pe
rishes sooner or later. I am informed that when these drills abound in an oyster bed, a great 
mortality among the oysters is observed. 

(EXTRA-LIMITAL.) 

O. "",icyliJUlri.ctJ. SAY, Ac. Se. VoL 2, p. 228.) Shell elongated, semicylindric:al: sides parallel i 
base and tip rounded, equally obtuse j' iaf'erior valve very convex j upper valve flat. MUlCular im
pression large, white. Color, white, with a fuscous epidermia. Length, 0·35. Attached to 

Sptmgu. GeorgiA, FloridlJ. 
D. ~fJIH"riI. (I». Am. Conch. pL 58.) Small,ovate-triangular, with transverse wrinkles, and more 

or less deeply and angularly folded longitudinally. Lateral margin near the hinge, with 6 - 12 
denticulations of the superior valve, received into corresponding cavities of the lower valve: upper 
.. lve depressed, but slightly folded. Lower valve convex, attached by a portion of its surface, the 
margins elevated; folds unequal, much more profound than those of the upper valve. Hinge very 
Darrow, and curved laterally and abruptly. 80atj CarolifllJ, FloridA. 
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This is one of the most common shells on the coast of New-York, where it il known' under 
the popular name of Scollop, or Scallup-shell. It abounds on shallow sandy bottoms, and is 
taken in great quantities for food, the broad and stout muscular portion being the only part of the 
animal used. This is boiled and put in vinegar, and considered by many as a great delicacy. 
The shells, which vary very much in the beauty and delicacy of their coloring, are used for orna
mental purposes, such as card-racks, pin-cushions, etc. On a clear calm day, these animals 
may be seen skipping along to considerable didtances on the surface of the water: this move
ment is accompanied by sharp and quickly repeated sounds, occasioned by the rapid opening 
and shutting of the valves. I have never noticed these movements in adults. They are 
preyed upon by numerous fishes. 

PECTEN ISLANDIOUS. 

PLATE XI. FlG. 100. 

0.,_ i6landic4. MULL", Zool. Dan. prodr. No. 2990. 
Ptclmprolii. COJRAD, Amer. Ilarine Conchology, p.12, pl. 2, jig. 2. 
P. i-Imtdicu .. SAY, Amer. Conchology, plate 56, fig. 1. 
P. id. GOULD, Invertehrata oC lI ... achuaetta, p. 133, fig. 89. 

Description. Shell occasionally very large, sub-rounded; the valves nearly equal. Sur
face covered with numerous scaly radiating lines, alternately smaller. Ears unequal, with 
radiating ribs. Five to six minute teeth in the angle beneath the emarginate ear. Margin 
jagged by the produced elevated radiating lines; intervals between these lines reticulated. 

Color. Reddish or orange, with darker concentric bands and pale broad.radiationl. Ears 
with dark red concentric lines. 

Length, 2'0 - 3'0. Width, 1'9 - 3·0. 
I am not aware that this shell has yet been found on our coast, but it has Been obtained 

from the stomachs of fishes. The banks of Newfoundland appear to be its proper locality 
on the American coast, and it extends very far north. Conrad observed it on the coast of 
Maine. 

PECTEN KAOELLANICUS. 

PLATE XI. FIG.!I07. 01..8. 

ChIT ... """tU41Iico. G •• LlII, p.3317. 
P_ ill. COIlRAD, Amer. Marine Conchology, pI. I, fig. 1. 
P. ill. Rue.u., Ellft Jour. Nat. Hiet. Vol. 1, p.62. 
P. ill. GOULD, IDvertebl'll1aoC II .... p.I32. 

Description. Shell large, orbicular, moderately solid, much compressed; the upper valve 
more convex, the lower nearly flat. Ears subequal; on the upper valve equal: valves gaping 
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Genua LI • ., B",g. A,,; .. t.Il with numerous tentacular filaments in many series along the edges of ill 
mantle: foot very IIDalI, and carrying a byasua i mouth surrounded by a very thick aad 
fringed labial appendage. 8Julllongitudinal, subequivalve, eared, slightly gaping Gal one side 
between the valves: beab distant i internal face inclined outwards. Hinge toothless; pit partly 
exterior, receiving the ligamellt i muacular impression central- and trifid. 

L. IpHI06tI, Lam. (CORRAD, Mar. Conch. pL 3, fig.~) Shell oblong, with broad and strong -1 
ribs: hinge oblique i margin plicate. Color, whitish or yellowish. Length, l' 0 - 2 ~ i width, 
O' 8 - 1 '2. Florida. 

L. gltKWiI, Lam. (CORRAD, lb. pl. 3, fig. 1. PL. 11, fig. 208 of these pages.) Shell oval, sub
equilateral, with numerous subeeabroua stri.,: margin entire. Color, soiled whitish or dull reddiah. 
Length, 2'5 i width, 1'5. Floritla. 

FAMILY AVIrJULIDIB. 

AR •• .u wilA tI&e fU7&Il, ""irtly ",,7& ,%t,,' alImg tM back, tDiI/&o., tabu or "culiAr "",""g', IIIId 

"olD7&gul, ... "imll bdiJld: fOOl fIUItlnlllt, tDilA II by,,,,,- SHBLL of I,,, folillletl, gl7llrally II&ia. 
".rly sab'fJI'iHl",. Hi"g' tDitl&oal tulia, or oraly sI&otDing ,mall nulime.,ary t,dA; "" 117&terior 
IIOteA for tI&e ,."ag' of tI&e byuu. 

Genus AVICULA, BTVg. 81&t11 oval, fragile, rather lID.ootb: base transverse, straight; extremities pro
duced. Hinge linear, unidentate between the beaks: area of the ligament marginal, narrow, 
channelled. 

A. atlanticA, Lam. (A. AirvMO, SAY, Ae. Se. VoL 2, p. 262.) Shell with numerous undulated 
wrinkles disposed in rays: wings broad, rounded, scarcely oblique; valves unf!'lual. Color, red· 
dish brown. Width, 0'1. &.II&trll ColIs .. 
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PLATE XIl. FIO. tIt. 

ArCtJ trCIIUDW.a. S.u, Journ. Acad. Nat. Sciences, Vol. 2, p.269 • 
..t. id. GOULD, ID't'8rtebrata of M... p. 96. 

Descriptiuu. Shell than the pr£.;.;£.;ding, h'zinsverselh sub:dmtnhoidal. 
Surface with from thirty-two to thirty-fi.ve strong raPiating ribs, oPsolete on the PeaPs, and 
crossed towards the lower margin by two or more concentric furrows of growth: these ribs 
are nearly their own diameters apart, and become larger near the margin. Beaks prominent, 
i!£curved, ttparated long and ut£ITZ£W inte:£rz£l they are at the f£f the 
futerior the the hindu~ITutgin. V uh?t rlightly so that margin 
of one passes slightly beyond the other; this is most conspicuous on the posterior portions of 
the lower margin: a slight curve at each extremity of the hinge-margin. One or more an
dulated lines on the hinhe space, drawn from the beaks to the hinge edge: valves accurately 

dosing all 
Color. white, fUITu~imes ITith reddifll£ uud adherent the 

lower margin. Epidermis chesnut-brown, foliaceous. 
Length, O· 5 - O· 8. Transverse diameter, l' 0 - 1 .4. 
This is very speciet uur coast. It rnoges nnrth nearly to Cod, 

oCCUtt ,he coast Iduw-Jerse%£ 

(EXTRA-LIMITAL.) 

Ac. 2, p. 2<',%£ t3hdl very 
each ma:£hih "Snlth an line. 

binge. lower margin straight, uuutracted in 
2' 5. Southern Coast. 

£nd pondek"UU£, fffnmewhat 
distant, and the 

with 
of the 

middle. transvn£n; himfffet.~r, 

A. int07&grua. (I». lb. Vol 2, p. 268.) Shell somewhat rhomboidal, with 26 - 28 ribs, nearer than 
their diameters, if:££££ed by ubtuse equidistant which ak"u nlLnhether 
waDtinh ten rays £?i.£k of th," £~nlve. Buuh£ middle hinge, 
with a l£nu££olate spacu d£££:£f~; antnnm: !u£rgin llnttened. to A. Bom. 
Length, 2' 0 ; transverse diameter, 2' 1. &VIM"' Coast 
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NUCULA RADIATA. 

PLATa xu. FIG. 116. 

Description. Shell rather solid, very oblique, triangular. Surface polished, with minute 
concentric lines, and occuionallarger ones; these concentric lines are rendered waving by a 
furrow running from the beak to the base, parallel to and at a short distance from the anterior 
side. Beaks anterior, large and eroded. Teeth minute, the two series forming almost a right 
angle with each other: four to five in one series, and from nine to ten in the other; the inner 
is deeply crenulated on the margin by numerous stri;e radiating from the cavity of the beaks, 
but not impressed externally. 

Color. Epidermis thin, ferruginous; beneath whitish pellucid; within bluish iridescent. 
Length, 0·18. 
Under this name, I venture to indicate a shell which was obtained by Dr. C. H. Stillman, 

by dredging in the East river opposite Williamsburgh: some thirty or forty other specimens 
were procured at the same time. In the number of its teeth, and the strongly impressed 
radiating stri;e, it is very distinct from its otherwise strongly allied species N. pro:x:ima. 

NUCULA PROXIMA. 

PLATB m. FIG. III. 

NwaIlta~ SA.Y, Jour. Aoad. Na&. sm-, VoL S, Po 270. 
No ill. COn.t.D, Ameriellll liar. CoucholOO', pl. 6. fie· I. 
No id. GOULD, InTertebrala of II ... p. 103, fie. 63. 

Description. Shell sQlall, solid, subglobose, trigonal, oblique, polished, concentrically 
wrinkled with numerous hardly perceptihle stri;e: beaks somewhat elevated and inclined for
wards; pit of the cartilage very small. Teeth very robust for the size of the shell, long, 
acute, recurved and equidistant; twelve in number before, and about twenty behind the 
beaks. Margin very minutely crenulated; the creme extending some distance from the mar
gin, but not forming radiated stri;e as in the preceding. 

Color. Epidermis light olive and very thin; within pearly white. 
Legth, 0'45. Transverse diameter, 0'35. 
This species, although not yet detected on our coast, will undoubtedly be found, as it 

ranges from Massach~setts bay along the southern coast. It is closely allied to, but as we 
think very distinct from, the preceding. 

23-
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N. ',,,vii. (GoOLD, 1. c. P. 105, pl. 54.) Shell small, thin, trapezoidal, smooth, without radiating 
lines: beaks prominent, placed anteriorlYi margin simple. Teeth long and slender, about eight 
behind and four or five before the beaks. Color: epidermis graas-green. Length, 0 '25 i tranavene 
diameter, O' 3. Stomachs of fishes. 

N. ",i1lvltJ. (GooLD, 1. c. p. 101. N. te"vimlcata, COOTHOOY, Bost. Jour. Vol. 2, p. 64, pL 3, 
fig. 8. PL. 12, fig. 213 of this book.) Shell ovate, lanceo1ate; inequilatera~ posteriorly much 
narrowed and rostrated: surface with numerous concentric. ridges. Teeth twelve before and sixteen 
behind the beaks. Color: epidermis light greenish yellow. Length, 0'9j transverse diameter, 
1· O. Stomachs of fishes. 

N. acuta. (CONRAD, Mar. Conchol. pL 6, fig. 2.) Shell very small, ovate-elongate, convex, with 
numerous concentric strim. Beaks behind the centre pit, very smalL Width, 0'2. This was 
found in 80 very recent a fossil deposit, as to induce Mr. Conrad to auppose that it may still be 
found on the coast, but overlooked on account of ita size. Yi"&i"ia. 

FAMILY MYTILID.tE. 

bl.AL oval, moderately thick, with its mantle open throughout its lower portion and 
adhering towards its edges; a separate opening behind for the ezerements, forming very 
rarely a tube. Foot tongue-shaped, channelled, and with a bys$W behind. With a very 
few e:rceptions, marine. SHELL usually with an epidermill, equivalvs, very inequilateral. 
Hinge without teeth; ligament linear, marginal, partly included: posterior muscular 
impr68sion very 1Ima1'; the anterior large. 

GENUS MYTILUS. Linnt.8US. 

Animal with the lobes of the mantle fringed about the opening of the vent. Mouth moderately 
large, with two pair of soft triangular labial appendages. Foot slender, cylindrical, with 
a silky byssus at its base and posteriorly. Shell longitudinal, subtrianguIar; apex acute, 
pointed at base, and fixed by a byssus. Beaks terminal, pointed, nearly straight. Hinge 
lateral, usually without teeth; ligament marginal, deeply seated, rectilinear, partIy internal. 
Muscular impressions elongated, club-shaped; the anterior largest: palleal impreuion entire. 

OBI. The speciel of this and the following genus are popularly known under the name of 
Mussels. 
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MYTILUS PELLUCIDUS. 

PLATE XXIV. 1'10. 15& • 

.II,cilu pellwidu. Plilnu.IIT, Br. Zoot. Vol. 4, p.237, pi. 66, fig. 3. 
lI. id. TUaTON, ConchoL Brit. ID •• p. 197, pL 15, liga. 1 and 2-
.II. edalU, ftl'.".uv.t:itIu. GOULD, IDYenebra1a of M .... p. l22. 

Description. Shell oblong, convex, pellucid, smooth, with very minute concentric wrinkles; 
anterior margin in young specimens nearly straight, more curved with age. Beaks small, 
approximated, scarcely terminal, occasionally with two or three teeth, but these are more often 
wanting: posterior margin produced and more or less angulated. 

Color. Light hom-color or yellowish, but more usually dark hom, with vertical blue radia
tions, most conspicuous when held against the light; as the animal increases in size, these 
radiations become more numerous. Within a rich ultramarine blue, particularly towards the 
margins. 

Length, 0·4: - I ·2. Width across the beaks, 0·6 - 2· 1. 
In very young specimens, the surface of the valves is furnished with scattering hairs, and 

the basal margin is lineated. As the genera Mytilw and Modiola now stand, it is doubtful 
in many specimens to assign its true position. 

(EXTRA-LIMITAL.) 

.J[ irscV",lItw, Lam. Shell oval, thick, opake, tumid, much incurved on the anterior side: beaks 
divaricate, with two or three teeth only under them. Color, bluish grey. Length, 1·4. An 
Val. M. borelllil1 NortM", l/wru of E"rope 11M AfAenc(J. 

.M: vnguJt&hu, Linn. Shell oblong, ventricose, roughened with transverse plait&, curved on the anterior 
side, and the summits conical and diverging: hinge with from three to five minute teeth. ColfW : 
epidermis blackish or purple i in the young, the epidermis green, and occasionally with reddish 
zigzag lines. Length, 4·0 - 5 ·0 i width, 2·0 - 2·4. CoIIII of Evr",e aM AfAenc(J. 

.J[ c.hihu. ~AY, Ac. Be. Vol. 2, p.263.} Shell oblong, striated, with elevated subglabrous lines 
which are smaller on the anterior side: anterior edge linrar or slightly concave i posterior edge 
ascending from the base in a right line to a prominent posterior angle, which is rather behind the 
middle of the shell, from which it descends by a concave line to the obliquely and very obtusely 
rounded tip. ColfW, yellowish, polished, and somewhat fasciated with green Qr brownish, disap
pearing on the anterior margin. Length, 1·2 i breadth, 0·5. SellCOI.III. 

.M: ltJterlllil. (lB. lb. p. 264.) Shell transversely onl, inflated, subpellucid, with numerous concentric 
wrinkles: anterior and posterior margins longitudinally ribbed, and crenating the basal margin; 
intermediate area without longitudinal lines : the moat prominent part of the shell extending from 
the beak to the tip of the anterior margin, and bounded on its posterior side by an indented line. 
Color: epidermis pale brown. Length, 0·3 i breadth, 0·5. Soatlunl COIIII. 

.J[ ,wuhu. (lB. Ac. Be. VoL 2, p. 264 i Am. Conch. pL 50. .J[ drill.,." BURB., .Am. Jour. 
VoL ~ p.364.) Shell very much contracted and ineurved at the bue, which is acute. Valve 
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MODIOLA. MODIOLUS. 

PLATE XXIV. PIG. 257. 

(STATE COlLECTION.) 

Mgtibu fIIAI<liDlw. LINN. Syst. Nat. lUi8. 
1IodiolG ptJpIIIiIftIIo L.a... An. IIlnB Tert. Vol. 3, p. 11, Ed. Bmz. 
11. id. SAY, Am. Conch. pl. 45. TUJlToli', Conch. Ina. Brit. pl. J5, iii. 3 (Yoll1ll). 
11. ~. GOULD, IOTenebrata of M .... p. 123. 

Description. Shell large, coarse and solid, oblong, obliquely dilated. Beaks tumid, ob
tusely angulated, placed on one side, and nearly approaching the anterior margin. Basal 
margin concave, with a fissure for the byssus. Surface coarsely marked with deep incre
mental lines ; the groove for the ligament deep and elongated. 

Color. Epidermis thick and folded within the margins, dark violaceous approaching to 
black, occasionally chesnut brown; lighter along the ridge from the beaks; within, pearly. 

Longest axis, 4:' 5 - 6' 0; shortest, 2' 5 - 3' O. 
This species occurs in deep water along the whole coast, and is usually found after heavy 

storms. It is subject to many variations in form, which have given rise, according to Dr. 
Gould, to several nominal species, such as M. umbilicatus, barbatus, and gibbsii. The true 
M. papuana, with which this has been confounded, as its name would seem to imply, is an 

East-Indian shell: the animal is dark orange or reddish. 

(EXTRA-LIMIT AL.) 

M. peclinula. (GOUD, Invertebrata of Mass. p. 127, fig. 85.) Shell obovate, ventricose, 'rith about forty 
equal radiating ribs j beaks prominent, projecting as far as the anterior margin i entire margin ere
nulated by the ribs. Color: epidermis brownish yellow. Longest diameter, o· 7 i shortest, O· 3. 
St. Georgi, Bank. 

M. flexa. (In. lb. fig. 86.) Shell ovate: beaks prominent, and placed considerably behind the ante
rior extremity, minutely reticqlated with fine corrugated concentric and radiating lines i front of the 
beaks radiated. Color: epidermis rusty brown with shades of olive, glossy. Length, o· 7 i short
est axis, o· 4. Proftncetoum, Mall. 

M: ducrepam, MonlagU. (GOULD, lb. p. 129, fig. 83.) Shellsuboval, broadeatbehind: beaks nearly 
terminal i hinder extremity somewhat lobed. Surface divided into three compartments, of which 
the anterior is marked by about eight, and the posterior by numerous radiating lines. Color: epi
dermis olive-green. Length, 1'0 i breadth, 0 '4. Stomachs of fishes. COale of MaI,aC/lfudt" 

M: ducor" Montagu. (GOULD, lb. p. 130, fig. 84.) SheJl oval, tumid: upper edge somewhat com
pressed and archingj posterior tip somewhat produced and pointed. Beaks large, nearly terminal: 
surfilce with about sixteen ribs at the anterior third, and very numerous ones at the posterior third i 
three or four teeth before the beaks. Color: epidermis greenish yellow, with clouds of olive. 
Length, 1 • 5 i height, 0.3. Adhering to seaweed. COal' of MalIaCAfl8d',. 
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(EXTBA-LIMITAL.) 

Genua PINNA, LiUAl. 8Atll longitudinal, wedge-shaped, equivalve, gaping at the base and pointed at 
the summit, with the beaks straight and acute: hinge lateral and without teeth i ligament mar
gioal, linear, very long and half interior. AJlifJIal with ita foot tODgUe-shaped, conic, and 
beariog an ample byasus. 

P. IefJIintultJ. (L..t •• An. 8aD8 vert. VoL 3, p. 27.) Shell with the apex very broad, obliquely tnm
eated, with longitudinal scaly furrows i posterior side smooth. Color, reddish grey. 80fl1ltua COtld'._ 

P. fJlJlrualtJ. ([D. lb. P. 28.) Shell moderately largl', th'n, pellucid, subtruncate, with a few muricated 
longitudinal furrowa. Scales small, erect, subacute. AlIi«! to the preceding. 80KIM,. Coall. 

FAMILY UNIONID.IE. 

ANIIIAL with the mantle entirely· open beneath, with a particular opening for the vent; beneath 
this, an incomplete tube for rupiration.furnia1&ed with tentacular papilla. Foot very larg, 
and thick; without a bys8Us. Inhabiting fresh water. SHELL free, with an epidermis, 
equivalve, inequilateral, transverse. Hinge variable, sometimes furnished with an irregu
lar simple or divided cardinal tooth, and a longitudinal one, which e:rtenda under the 
corslet; sometimes irregular granular tubercles in the place of teeth: in some species, 
entirely wanting. The posterior muscular impression subdivided. 

ODS. This family corresponds with the Naiades of Lamarck, and to a portion of the family 
SulnnytilacU of BlainviUe. It is a well characterized family, which is more than can be said 
of the genera into which it has been attempted to be suLdivided, or IIiany of the species. 
The form and number of the teeth are so variable, and run into each other hy such insensible 
gradations until &hey become obsolete, that it bas been doubted whether they may not all be 
reduced to one genus. North America is particularly rich in species. In the latest edition 
of Lamarck, out of one hundred species, fifty-four- are attributed to the United States; but 
this gives but a faint idea of the actual number deseribed by American Conchologisl8. Say 
alone has described fifty-eight; Conrad has enumerated one hundred and sixteen; and Lea 
has carried the number beyond two hundred and fifty, most of which have been beautifully 
figured. There is so much discrepancy of opinion among these writers in relation to the 
specics, and such a variety of forms requiring careful examination, &hat for fear of adding to 
the confusioD, contrary to the plan hithcrto pursued, I shall not cite under this family the 
extra-Iimital species. 

• Many of thelle deacriptioDII mua haye been drawn up from badly charactniRd epeci_; for, in one inltaDce at.e. 
lICC01'ding to Mr. Lea, eight of Lamarek' •• peds are purely nominal, acd refer to ODe and the AIDe .peds. 
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UNIO BOYDIANUS. 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

Ullio 6oydiGnw. LKA, Trani. Am. PhiL Society, Vol. 8, p.216, pl. 18, fie. 32. 

Description. Shell obovate, rather inflated, very inequilateral, subangulate before, with 
regular rather close and nearly equidistant marks of growth. Substance of the shell rather 
thin, thicker before. Beaks rather prominent, with small undulations at the tip: ligament 
rather short and thin. Epidermis yellowish brown, striate. Cardinal teeth compressed, 
double in both valves; lateral teeth long and nearly straight. Anterior cicatrices distinct; 
posterior cicatrices confiuent; dorsal cicatrices on the under side of the cardinal tooth. Canty 
of the shell deep and rounded; cavity of the beaks shallow and subangular. Nacre white 
and iridescent. Length, l' 2. Breadth, 1'9. Diameter, 0'8. 

Such is the description by Mr. Lea of a species which is found in Oak-orchard creek, Or
leans county. Dr. Boyd presented me with the same shells from that locality, and 1 then 
considered them as probably a variety of U. ochrac8U8, Say; to which, as Mr. Lea remarks, 
they are most nearly allied. My specimens were all radiated more or less distinctly behind. 

UNIO B.ADIATUS. 

PUTB XVIII. PIG." 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

.v,o radi4la. G.aL. Syat. NaL 3220. 
URio itl. LAII. An. IaDII yert. Vol.2, p. 688. 
Unio radial.... B .... 1111:., Am. Joum. Sciencea, VoL 6, p.265. HILD •• TH, lei. VoL 14-
.... rgarit4 (URio) id. L .... , Am. Phil. Tr. Vol. 3, p ••• 5; Vol. 6, p.I27, pl. IS, fie . .s, .9. 
U. itl. CoIf.AD, Mono,.pl. 10, fie. 2. RUB8I:L. E ... Jour. Vol. 1, p.60. 
U. itl. GOULD, IDYertebrata of M .... p. 110, fie. 73. 

Description. Shell varying from fragile to robust, oblong-ovate. Anterior margin narowed, 
regularly rounded; posterior broadest and angulated on its surface, rounded on its margin 
Beaks near the front of the shell, slightly elevated. Hinge-margin elev~ted, subcompressed. 
Cardinal teeth erect, triangular, bifid, crenulate. 

Color. Epidermis light green or olive, with numerous darker green concentric zones, and 
lighter colored radiations from the beaks to every part of the margin; within bluish white, 
occasionally very iridescent. 

Transverse diameter, 1'0 - 3'0; vertical ditto, 0'3 - 1'6. 
This is also a common species, occurring everywhere through the Northern and Middle 

States. Those communicated to me from Massachusetts, appear to be more robust and some
what more elongated than those procured in this State. It may be necessary to state, that 
many of the plates of this and the succeeding genera were drawn reversed, an error which 
was not discovered until the iinpressions were all printed off: with a knowledge of thil fact, 
the reader will not be misled in studying the speciel. 
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Lamarck received his specimens from. the Susquehannah and Mohawk rivers; Mr. Barne., 
from Wisconsin river and Lake Erie. My specimens were procured (rom Sandy creek in 
Orleans county, Wolcott creek and Port bay on Lake Ontario, and from the Little falls and 
Lake Champlain. It approaches U. tappanianus, but is not as much alated, is a more solid 
ahell, and is evidently distinguished from that shell by the teeth. 

U NIO COIIPRESSUS. 

PLA.TB XXI. PIG. SU. 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

I1pp/wNlta ~ Lu, Trans. Phil. Vol. 3. p. 450, pI. J2, fie. 22. 
M.,.,.,;,. (UIIio) ~ ID. Jb. Vol. 6, P. 121. 
UIIio~. COIIBoUI, Fr. WaL Shell., p. ea. AD" • ., Am. Jour. Vol. 0&0, p. 216. 

Description. Shell flattened, moderately thin, compressed, subtriangular; beaks with 
double concentric undulations: ligament concealed within the valves. Hinge-margin nearly 
straight, I!ubangular, on the posterior margin. The posterior cardinal tooth in one valve 
highest, curved, and passing into I.be lamellar tooth, which is narrowly channelled throughout; 
the central one often dentate: a single broad cardinal tooth in the other valve; the lateral 
tooth simple, with two rudimentary teeth parallel with it near its termination. 

Color. Olive brown or greenish, which increases in intensity towards the beaks, with occa
sionally faint radiations with bluish white; salmon-colored towards the cavities of the beaks. 

Vertical axis, 1·1 - 1 . 7; transverse ditto, l' 7 - 2' 8. 
Through the kindness of the late Dr. Boyd, I have received specimens of this species 

from Sandy creek in Jefferson county, and Oak-orchard creek in Orleans couoty. It occurs 
Dear Middlebury, Vermont. 

UIIio_. 
U. rull'at .... 
U. _. 

U. id. 
U. i4. 

UNIO NASUTUS. 

PLA.TE xx. PIG ••• 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

SU', Nich. Ency. Vol.., pl •• , fig. I. 
VAL. HumboMt " Dunpland, Rec. de Zoologie, Vol. 2, P. 233, pl. 53, fie. 3. 
BABKIEa, American Jour. Science, Vol. 6, p. 273. 
CON IUD, Monog. pl. 18, fig. I. ROISBL, EBan Jour. Vol. I, .,.60. 
LBA, Synop.i_, ete., p. 132. GOOLD, Invertebrata of Mus. p. lOll, fiI.71. 

Description. Shell oblong-Ianceolate and somewhat produced or rostrated at one extremity, 
regularly rounded at the other. Valves thin in running streams, more stout and solid in the 
lakes. Beaks small and little elevated, with a few corrugations. An elevated ridge run .. 
from the beaks to the rosuated extremity, and above this the valves are much depressed, with 
a few broad radiating furrows on the surface. Lower margin regularly rounded, until it ap-
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UNIO OCBJUCEUS. 

PLATB:ux. FIGS. IS'I' ... 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

Unio ocAr_. S~y. Nich. EDC)'I. Vol. 4. pl. 2, fie. 8. 
8ympIaonoIa ocAnIeeG, aDd Mar6f11ri14 itL. Lu. Am. PhiL Tr. Vol. 3. p. «18; Vol. 6. p. 128. pL 15. fie. 44. 
U.~. COIIUD. MODOg. Unionidlll. pl. 17. fig. 2. GOULD. lOT. Mua. p. 112, fie. 74. 
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Description. Sheil thin, translucent, subovate, ventricose: valves smooth. Hinge-margin 
nearly straight, angulated at each end. Beaks elevated and approximated, directed forwards, 
with a few concentric undulations. A rib, strongly impressed within, passes obliquely from 
the beaks to the posterior margin, enclosing a depressed area with tbe margins carinated, 
this rib gives a subangulated appearance to the posterior margin: the other extremity rounded, 
gaping. Cardinal teeth very oblique and much compressed, striated, and nearly parallel with 
the hinge-margin; lateral teeth short. 

Color. Epidermis varying from pale reddish to yellow olive and green, with colored radia
tions and dusky concentric bands; within bluish tinged with red, occasionally uniform rose-red, 
and often of a beautiful scarlet or salmon-color. 

Vertical axis, l' 0 - 2' 0; transverse ditto, l' 8 .. 2' 8. 
Fig. 237 is from the Mohawk river. . The variety fig. 238, from Second riTer .ear Belleville, 

is introduced for its brilliant interior, and is more solid than any specimena which have come 
under my notice. 

UNIO CARIOSUS. 

PLATB XXI. FIGS ..... ud 1M (Vuun). 

Unio...n..... Su. Nich. EoC)'. VoL f. pL 3. fig. 2.. 8.&..11." Am. Jour. Vol. 6. p.27I, 
U. ___ L. ... UJlOE. AD. AII8 .. ert. VoL 3. p. 871. Ed. BIUZ. 
U. 0IlIIla. V~L. ot.. de Zool. Vol. 2, p.226. pL 50. fig. 1. 
M .... ariIa (Ullio) --.. L.£. TI'UII. Am. PhiL Soc. Vol. 6. p. 121J. pl. 15. fig. 45. 
Unio --.. COIIUD. Uoionidlll. p.40. pl. 19 l--. S~Y). Co~. Fr. Wa&. Sbo p.69-
U. id. GOULD. mTenebrata of M_hUMtla. p. 111. 1Ig. '72. 

Description. Shell ovate, inflated, moderately thin. Beaks somewhat prominent, much 
eroded, with a prominent ridge passing from the beaks to the posterior margin. Teeth 
oblique: cardinal teeth broad, oblique and compressed. Cavity of the beaks moderate. Sur
face occasionally verrucose. 

Color. Epidermis olive brown or greenish, commonly with a few distant deep green nar
row radiations, most conspicuous on the posterior portion; the decorticated beaks wax-yellow 
or opRke white: within, bluillh white, rose-red, and even salmon-color. 

Vertical axis, 2' 0 - 2' 5; transverse ditto, 3' 5 - 4' O. 
This fine shell is found of extraordinary size and beauty in the River Passaic, near Belle

ville. Those from the Hudson are usually smaller and less solid than the Jersey specimen •. 
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This shell was presented to me by Dr. Budd, who obtained it from Dr. N&wcomb. by whom 
it was detected in the northern canal near Troy. Mr. Lea's specimens were from the Juniata, 
and from the Schuylkill near Philadelphia. Its northern geographical limits are consequently 
much extended. In the specimens before me, the double cardinal teeth become united into 
one in the larger individuals. 

UNIO ALATUS. 

Unio aLdu. SAY. Nicb. Eneyclopedia, Vol. 4, pl. 4, fig. 2-
U. ill. DUMBS, American Journ. Science, Vol. 6, p. 260-
U. ill. ADA", American Journal of Science, Vol. 40, p.276. 

Description. Shell large, varying from moderately thick to very thin and fragile, subtrian
gular, generally gaping at the posterior part of the base, fuscous, wrinkled. Beaks not pro
minent, placed very much on one side, and decorticated: base nearly straight. Hinge-margin 
very oblique, rising near the termination of the cartilage into an alated projection, and form
ing almost a right angle with the inferior slope, which is nearly equal in length; often with 
numerous tubercles within, which upon the gaping extremities are confluent: cicatrices very 
rough. Teeth crenate; the outer laminated one obsolete, only one il;l each valve being per
ceptible. 
• Color. Epidermis brownish; within purple red. 

Length, 3' 8. Transverse diameter, 5' 5. 
This large and well characterized species was observed by Mr. Lesueur in Lake Erie. It 

occurs also in Lake Champlain; and Dr. Newcomb has obtained very fine .pecimens from 
the Northern canal, near Waterford. 

UNIO RECTUS. 

U ... -. Ld. AD. _ Yert. Vol. 3, p.869. 
U. prelaropa. BAIIMas, Amer. Jour. Se. Vol. 6, p. !!61, pL 13, fie. II. 
U. ....... Lu, Tr. Am. Phil. Soc. Vol. 5, p. 26. ADA", Am. Journal Be. Vol. 41, P. 276. 

Description. Shell thick, elongated, narrow, tumid, somewhat pointed in front, obtusely 
rounded behind. Beaks little elevated: basal margin slightly compressed, and in old speci
mens arched; lateral tooth long and thin. 

Color. Epidermis blackish brown; in young specimens, with yellowish radiations. 
Vertical axis, 2' 5 - 2·7; transverse ditto, 5' 5 - 6· o. 
This species is found . l Lake Champlain. . 
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elevated, compressed, carinate: posterior hinge-margin abruptly depressed, with numerous 
obtuse oblique wrinkles near it; the ridge from the beaks to the posterior margin distinct. 
Teeth (one in each valve) compressed, slightly elevated, and terminating abruptly behind, 
lometimes scarcely apparent. Surface with numerous concentric wrinkles behind. 

Color. Epidermis olive-green, with numerous darker green intelrupted radiations; within, 
bluish white, with a tinge of buff in the centre. 

Vertical axis, 1 . 0; transverse ditto, 2' O. 
This species assumes great variety in shape and coloring, and is supposed by Mr. Lea to 

be the same shell from the Western States, described by Mr. S~y under .the name of A. 
'lr'UI1&(.JtIJ. It is found in various patte of this State. 

ALASIIODON ARCUATA. 

PLATE XIV. FIG. 11M • 

. (STATE COLLECTION.) 

.AloImDctonto 0IJ'CU4I4. BARNEI, Am. Joum. Se. Vol. 6, p.277, pl. 12, figs. 20 and 21. 
MGrgwtm4 _pritiftrtJ. LIlA, Trans. Am. Phil. Soc. Vol. 6, p. 136 • 
.Aw",odon /U'CIIGIG. AD.lIll3, ,\m. Journ. Se. "01.40. GOULD, Invertebrata, p. 114, fig. 75. 

Description. Shell thick and strong, subcylindrical, bent, or obscurely kidney-shaped. 
Hinge-margin elevated, compressed, carinate. Anterior slope declivous, terminating in a 
narrow somewhat pointed anterior margin. Beaks slightly elevated, very far on one side, 
often much eroded: hinge-margin and basal margin usually parallel; the latter (in old speci
mens) much &lCuated. Teeth in one valve double, erect, strong, one of them deeply grooved 
so as to form a slight denticulation on its edge; in the other valve, the tooth is single, long, 
grooved, and with a piton each side: a slightly elevated ·fold in the place of lateral teeth. 

Color. Epidermis brownish black, loosely wrinkled towards the margins; in young speci
·mens, smooth: within bluish white, iridescent.; margin greenish. 

Vertical axis, 2' 0 - 2' 6; transverse ditto, 4' 0 - 5' 5. 
This is one of the largest and most common of our Unios. Mr. Lea has thought proper 

to consider it as identical with the Mya margaritifera of Europe; but as Dr. Gould has 
.hown, that shell is shorter, the beaks more central and elevated, and the interior minutely 
granulated. My specimens were from Rockland county, Champlain, Oneida, and many other 
localities. 
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GENUS ANODON. Bruguieru. 

Animal as in the two preceding genera. Shell generally thin; hinge toothless; all the other 
characters of the two preceding genera. 

AWOOON UNADILLA.. 

PLA.TB xv. PIG.I!I8.- ' 

(CABINET OF DR. BUDD.) 

Description of the adult shell, solid, concentrically rugose, (more particularly on the posterior 
portion), transversely subelliptical, kidney-shaped, inBated, inequilateral. Beaks large, elevated, 
contiguous, very prominent, anterior to the centre of the shell: greatest diameter near the centre 
of the shell. Hinge-margin slightly arched, nearly straight: upper posterior margin sloping 
to the regularly rounded posterior margin; basal margin widely arcuated and .compressed 
on the side; antMior margin broadly and regularly rounded. Within, the -eavity is capacious; 
in the beaks, deep and wide, with a crescent-shaped deep cicatrix far within: palleal impres
sion very distinct. Anterior cicatrices conBuent; posterior distinct, the upper very small, and 
placed immediately under the end of the hinge-ligament; dorsal cicatrices five, very conspi
cuous, small, and arranged in a regular series anterior to the cavity of the beak. 

Color. Epidermis dark brown, passing into dark olive green on the basal margin; beaks 
yellowish brown: within, salmon-color, brightest within the limits of the palleal impression.; 
margin bluish white .. 

Vertical axis, 2'0; transverse ditto, 3'5. Diameter, l·S. 
This speoies is an exception to the old generic character, as it is remarkably stout and solid. 

It was obtained by Dr. C. H. Stillman, from Unadilla river, Otsego county, a tributary ofthe 
Susquehannah. In its general outline it resembles A. cylindracea of Lea, but is at once 
distinguished by its solidity and greater inBation, and the situation and prominence . of its 
beaks; the palleal impression, in our specimens, may be traced through the posterior cica
trices. In the smaller specimens, the beaks are distinctly undulated; the epidermis is darker, 
and the nacre is of a deeper salmon-color: the ,palleal impression in all may be traced ·through 
the posterior muscular impressions. 
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ANODON EDENTULA. 

PllTB XVI. FIG. III. 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

~""".. S"''',-..diDator-
.... .u. ( .fflt1dolflc) Id. Lu, TraM. Am. Phil Soc. Vol. I, p. 1M. 
....,.......... SlUtKIOK, Zool. I1Iuatmiou, 2d Mri.., pl. 1. 

Ducription. Shell moderately thin, inequilateral, snbcompressed, regularly rounded at one 
extremity and subangular at the other: dorsal margin nearly straight. Beaks promi~ent, 
contiguous, often decorticated, strongly rugose. Basal margin not regularly rounded: a 
slightly emarginate prominence supplying the place of a tooth in one valve. 

Color. Epidermis light brown, with indistinct traces of radiation: within, aalmon-color 
near the beaks; bluish white and faintly iridescent towards the margins. 

Vertical axis, 1'0; transveneditto, 1'7. Diameter, 0'7. 
I am scarcely satisfied with the propriety of separating this from Alamaodon, and unfort1l

nately I have but one specimen, obtained from Lake Onondaga. Mr. Say's description I 
have not met with. 

ANODON PLANA.. 

PLATB XVII. FIG ..... 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

..... ,.,-.. Lu, 1--. Am.~PhiL Soc. Vol. 5, Po a: pi. 7, fir. 18. 

Ducription. Shell large, solid, inequiJateral, inftated, elliptical, produced and attenuated 
in front: ligament external, eleYated. Beaks large and prominent, often eroded. Surface 
concentrically rugose, almost scaly on the smaller end: cavity within large and deep. Cica
trices distinct. 

Color. Epidermis dark brown, occasionally light green: within bluish white and purple, 
iridescent; often a light salmon-colored tinge in the centre. 

Vertical axis, 2.7; transverse ditto, 4' 5. Diameter, l' 7. 
The specimens which furnished this description came from Port bay, Lake Ontario. Through 

the attention of Mr. I. Cozzens, I have examined forty or fifty specimens of this speciel from 
Ohio; these are generally much larger, more in1lated, with thicker valves, and the alation 
more conspicuous. I should be disposed to consider our New-York specimens as very .trongly 
marked varieties of this apecie •• 
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Color. Epidermi8 greenish yellow in the adults; green in the young, which are also very 
faintly rayed: within silvery 01' aalmon-colored; in some specimens, reddish. 

Vertical axis, 2'0; transverse diuo, 4'0. Diameter, 1'0. 
This shen appears to be common in various parts of this State and the adjoining States. 

H it be, as Dr. Gould suggests, the .t. IUWtoniensi8 of Lea, it has a wide southern range. 
Say remarks, on irnplicaUl, that it is 1D0I'e cylindrically convex than any he ever met with. 

ANODON FLUVIATILI8. 

PLA. TE XVllL FIG. 1M. 

JlyIiIu jfwUlili.. DILLWYJf, Catalogue, Vol. 1. • 

Aaodant4 ~ Su, Niob. Ene,. Vol. 4, pL 3, ig... Ru ... J., E_ Iftr. Tet I, p. .. 
Aaodant4~. Lu, Tnua. Am. Plail. Soc. Vel. a. p. 138. 
A. c:aIGrIKIG. AD"' •• , AIII.loor. SciaDca, Vol. 40, p.271. 
A. ~ GOULD, IDYel1ebrata of 111 .... p. 117, ig.80. 

Description. Shell thin, Jragile, inequilateral, oblong, inflated; its greatest vertical axis is 
from the posterior end of the ligainent. Beaks at the anterior third of the shell. prominent, 
swelling, often undulated at the tip. Basal margin slightly gaping: an indistinct ridge 
or double fold extends from the beaks to the posterior margin. The hinge-margin, at its p0s

terior portion, compressed, and raised into a thin crest. Surface with concentric strie, which 
become almost scaly folds behind. 

Color. Epidermis light green or olive, with a few short indistinct radiations; beaks hom
color: interior bluish white, iridescent. 

Vertical axis, 2'5; transvers.e ditto, 4'5. Diameter, 1'5. 
This species is common in almost all our mill-ponds and sluggish streams. 

ANODON PATONU. 

PLATB XL. PlO .... 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 
~,..,... !.ti, Tr. Am. Phil. Soc. VoL a. p.21, fig. 65. 

Ducription. Shell moderately thin, inflated, transversely oblong, regularly rounded ia 
front, subacutely rounded behind: umbones large. Beak distinct, flattened above, undulated, 
incurved, contiguous, with a slight pit in front; basal margin regularly rounded. Surface 
smooth and polished, with slight concentric furrows of growth; within, with faint radiating 
sUie. 

Color. Light grass-green, with darker green waving radiating .Ui. on every part of the 
ebell; beaks uniform olive brown: within bluish white, iridescent. 

Vertical axis, l' 8; transverse ditto, 3' 2. Diameter, l' 2. 
The characters of this large and beautiful species, first described and named by Mr. Lea, 

appear to apply exactly to specimens derived from Onondaga lake, and for which I am in
debted to Dr. Sartwell. 
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A. IJIl8ll triangular tooth in the left valve, with a long grooved and oblique one along the 
margin; in the other valve, a long oblique tooth, occupying the pit between the teeth of the 
left Talve, and a smaller one near or upon the ligament. 

Color, white, under a thick blackish brown epidermis. 
Vertical axis, 1-0; transverse ditto, 1'1. Diameter, o-s. 
This occurs along all the shores of Long island, and even exte~ds to the Arctic seas. 
I suspect that Mr. Say had this species before him when he described his Venericardia 

cribraria, which may be found on the cover of No.6 of his Conclwlogy, with the following 
characters: II Longitudinally ovate, orbicular, with twenty slightly elevated ribs, more distant 
from each other than theitl width, decussated by concentric almost equally elevated lines. 
Length, l' 2; breadth, 1'1. N ew-Jer8ey." 

(EXTRA-LINITAL) 

C. u.e,./IIMIIa. (CowaAD, loc. cit. p_ 39, pI. 8, fig, 2.) Shell oblong, oblique: nOs about eighteen, 
crenu1ated anteriorly. Coltw, light yellow, with fulVOU8 or brown spots. Florida. 

C. Iritleal4la. (Su, Am. Conch. pl. 40, fig. 1 - 5. VBKUICARDIA ide Ac. Se. Vol. 5, P. 216.) 
Shellauborbicu1ar, aubequilateral, thick and ponderous, with about eighteen convan"ba, cancellate; 
obeolete OD the umbo and anterior aide. Inner margin deeply creaate: hinge with two diverging 
teeth in mve, ODe separated by a large cavity i on the other, a large prominent recarved tooth 
dosing into the cavity. LeDgth, 0·25. &atA-Ca,.oli-. 

GENUS CARDIUM. Linnmu. 

Shell more or le88 heart-shaped: beaks prominent; margin generally toothed or folded with
in; hinge with two oblique cardinal and two lateral teeth in each TalYe; palleal impression 
without a sinus. 

CABDIUII PINNATULUM. 

PLATH UIL no ..... 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

c ..... ,... .. r_ Cond. J"r. Ac. Seine., Vol. 6, p."" pl. 11, II ... 
C. icI. GOOLD, 1nYertebn&a or II~., p.IIO, fie. 51. 

Ducription. Shell small, thin and fragile, nearly orbicular. Ribs about twenty-six, fiat
tened, hut becoming convex towards the base, with a series of equidistant acales almost 
assumil1g behind the appe~ce of spines: beaks slightlyelented, often decorticated, in
clining inwards. 

CO/fJr. Dingy white without; within dull white. 
Length, 0·45. Width, 0·6. Diameter. O·S. 
A. sm'lll shell. found, but not common, only along the shores of Long island sound. 
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CARDIUJI MORTONI. 

PUTH JCDIL PIG .1. 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

C .... --. COJlUD, Joar. Aced NaL Se. Vol.6, p. 259, pl. II, lip. 5, e, 7. 
C. id. GOULD, Ia'l'ertebrata of II ... p. 91. 

Description. Shell small, thin, inflated, globular, slightly oblique. Surface smooth and 
destitute of ribs or rays: posterior side somewhat obliquely extended; margin entire, or ob
IIOletely serrated i beaks large, tumid, subcentral, contiguous. 

Color. Epidermis scanty, dingy-white; beneath which it is yellowish, the beaks yellow: 
an oblong dark purple spot on the posterior side. Interior with faint radiating atrie: the 
cavity bright sulphur yellow; margins white. 

Length and breadth, 0'5 - 0'9. Diameter, 0'3 - 0'6. 
This is a very common shell along the shores of Long island sound. It is closely allied to 

the C. It.evigamm of the Antilles, according to Dr. Gould, but wants the purple blotch on th 
posterior margin, and is more smooth and polished on its surface. 

(EXTRA·LI.MITAL.) 

C./tUMlu"" (MORTAGl1, SuppL 30, pI. 27, fig. 6.) Shell ovate-rotund, pellucid. Valves with 
about 27 10ngitudioa1 ribs, and a few distant elevated 8lrill!, which are often obeolete towards the 
hinge. Color, whitish, with transverse interrupted brown banda, which appear, especially within, 
likeseriee of oblong spots. LenA 0'25 ; width, 0'4. eo.lIDR 10 iWA ~.t* 

C • • uneG"". (LIN. p. 1123. LA. •• VoL 3, p. 626.) Shell ovate, hart •• ped. Valves wiah 36 
ribs, of which 12 have their spines directed in an opposite direction to the others; marginal eer
ratures largest on the anterior edge. Color, greyish or yellowish white, edged. with orange-yellow 
or aearlet on the anterior side, aDd lOIIletimeslltaiDed with reel. Length, 1'6; width, 1'" i diame
ter, 1'0. SoutA CG1'OI',,,,, Fl .rWa. 

C. WtllneolHl, Brug. (Lu. VoL 3, p.627.) Shell ventricose, almoat heart-ehaped. 33 - 3" n'be, 
of which seven at the anterior end are 8attened and somewhat imbricated, and a few at the poeterior 
end are without the 8Caly am., which cr08B the others i one edge of the middle ribs is more rounded 
than the other, and they all form Crenatnrea on the margin 01 the lhelL Color, rusty spotted, and 
irregularly banded traIIaVenelJ with brown. Length, 2-2 - "-5: width, 2'0 - "0 i diameIer, 
l' 7 - 3· 6. SoulA CaToli1J(J, 
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TELLINA TENERA. 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

Telliu -. SAY. Joum. Acad. Mat. SeieD_. Vol.~, p.303. 
T. itI. GOOLD, ID1'8rtebrata of M-. p. &It, lis. K. 

De,cription. Shell very thin and fragile, pellucid, compressed, tranBTeJlely oblong, suboval. 
Surface with delicate concentric- wrinkles, caused by the lines of growth. Beaks placed 
slightly anteriorly: marginal folds distinct; basal margin slightly arcuated. The anterior 
cardinal tooth in the left valve larges,; the other often .indistinct; the chief tooth in each 
valve grooved: lateral tooth on the longest side distinct; the others very indilttinct. 

Color. White, iridescent, occasionally wit,Jl a pinkish or r08aceous hue. 
Vertical axis, O' 35; transverse ditto, O' Q.5. Diameter, 0'1. 
This beautiful little shell occurs on our coast, from the shores of New-Jersey northwardly. 

On the coast of Maslachusetts, it is very common. 

TELLINA VERSICOLOR • 

. PLAn XXVI. FlO. I'll. 

T. ---... CODS.I, la,'. Catllosu. of Shell.; Ed. all. p. J5. 

D6Icription. Shell transverse, compressed, ipequilateral, equivalve, slightly gaping at its 
subacute ,extremity. Incremental strie evident, but not lamine,and no radiating strie: the 
posterior end subangular, with an indistinct fold; anterior extremity dilated and rounded. 
Cardinal teeth two in the right valve; the posterior more robust, simple: in the left valve, 
rudimentary br inconspicuous. 

Color. PoliShed, opalescent, white, with a -distinct purple and bluish iridescence, often 
strongly radiated, enlarging towards the margins. 

Vertical axis, 0'4; transverse ditto, 0'65. D~ameter, 0'2 . 
This shell, which is of extreme beauty, and often very brilliant, was first detected by Mr. I. 

Cozzens on the Ifhores of tho Hudson at Glass-house point, a few miles above the city. In 
its comparative proportions, teeth and color, it varies distinctly from T. sordida, with which 
it is otherwise allied. It resembles wery much the description of T. iris, except in wanting 
the oblique Btrie ; but I have had no opportunity of making a direct comparison of the shen.. 

F.a.UlfA.-PAllT ~. .27 
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T. if&l,rllriGla. (ID. lb. VoL 5, p.218.) Subovate, anguJated at the anterior base, lran8venely 
wrinkled and slightly striated within longitudiDally: hiage teeth very small j no lateral teeth. 
ColDr, white, immaculate. Length, 1'6; breadth, 2'1. EalI·Floridta. 

T.4iUTlltJIIJ. (10. Ib. VoL 2, p. 275.) Shell compressed, oblong, narrow and angulated before: 
numerous impressed concentric lines, alternately obsolete, on the IInterior margin. Within, a cal· 
lous line passes from behind the hinge to the inner margin of the anterior cicatrix. Anterior hinge
tooth emarginatej posterior lamellar tooth near the cardinal, 110 as to appear like a primary toothj 

that of the right valve wanting: anterior lamellar tooth at the extremity of the ligament Anterior 
hiogHlope decliniog io a concave lioe to an obliquely truncated tip. Color, white, tinged with 
yellow withio. Length, 1'25 j width, 2.2. G,orgia Gad Eall·Florida. 

T. tkcora. (ID. Ib. VoL 5, p.219.) Transversely subovate, not much comprelled, with numerous 
minute concentric wrinkles and regular equidistant lines crossing them: no oblique lines OD the 
anterior margin. Posterior lateral tooth of the left Talve prominent; the others oblolete: apex a 
little before the middle. Color, f9IIIICOOU8 or white, with rOllaCeous ·radiatiODS. Length; 8'5 j 
breadth. o· 8. Eall· FlondG. 

T ... ,ra. (10. Am. Conch.) 

GENUS DONAX. Limtt2fU. 

Animal with large labial appendages: mouth small. Foot compressed, trenchant, angular. 
Tubes or siphons el.ongated, slender and separate, entering into a fold of the mantle. 
Shell transverse, equivalve, inequilateral, trigonal: two primary teeth in one or both valves, 
and one or two lateral teeth more or less apart. Ligament short, external. 

DONAX FOSBOR. 

PLA.TB XXlIL PIG. 155. 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

n-f-. 8.\1', Joar. Acad. Nal. Science., Vol. 2, p.304. 

DB,cription. Shell subtriangular; anterior margin short and rounded. Posterior hinge
slope straight; the base very slightly prominent beyond a .regular curve at the middle. 
Surface striated with numerous equal parallel lines, not visible to the naked eye, and obso
lete on the posterior margin j the basal margin crenate within. 

Color. Pale livid,. with two longitudinal rays ~oth within and without. 
Length, 0'43; width, O' 5. 
This pretty lit.~e shell, which is moderately abundant at the south, is not uncommon on our 

coast, but does not seem to extend northwardly, It buries itself in the sand, and affords a 
supply of food to birds and fishes. 
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This is a very common shell along our shores, and appears to exist from Maine to Florida. 
It affords a plentiful supply of food to the numerous wild fowl which visit the shores of Long 
island. There appears to be several varieties in the colors and marking. The young are 
very small and thin; the teeth not developed, polished while; others are larger, roundish, 
and of Ii delicate pink within and without: there are still others larger and proportionally 
wider, tinged with red or brown when decorticated. 

SANGUINOLARIA SORDIDA. 

PUTB XXXD. PIG. 305. 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

ToIliu........ COUTROU!', Boal. Jour. Nat. Hilt. Vo\. 2, p.59, p\. 3, fig. 11. 
B. _ditltJ. GOULD, InTertebrata of 14 .... p. 67. 

Description. Shell thin and fragile, inequilateral, obscurely triangular, slightly gaping. 
Epidermis thin and brittle; beneath which the surface is ~arked with numerous incremental 
lines. Beaks very small, and behind th~m the margin slopes away in nearly a straight line. 
Teeth two in each valve; the largest bifid. . 

Color. Epidermis dusky brown j surface iridescent: within polished white, with faint ra-
diating atrie. . 

Vertical uis, 0·2; transverse ditt!), 0.3. 
They are said to occur nearly an inch in their greatest lengtJi; the largest I have aeen did 

not exceed O· 5. These latter were proCured by Mr. Charles Wheatley, in dredging in the 
mud in five fathom water off the Quarantine ground. Those described by Messrs. Couthouy 
and Gould, were exclusively from the stomachs of fishes. 

(EXTRA-LIJIlTAL.) 

So ltUDf'itl. (PIG •• obiGl Su, Ac. Be. Vol. 2, p.304. CONa.A.D, Mar. Conch. pI. 1, fig.) Shell 
oblong, euboftl, with minute wrinkles; posterior side narrowed, and inclining to the right at the 

. end: an obtWle convex line on the left valve. Color: epidermis pale i beneath, blaiab. white. 
Vertical axis, 0·6; transverse ditto, 1.0. 0

" NeUJ-Jer.e,'o Florida. 
So "'80'" (Lu • Vol. 2, p. 558,. Ed. Brux.) ~ ventricose, longitudinally rugose. Color, vio

laceoua behind j nymphae blaclUsh, violaceoU8: posterior area none. Roritltl. 
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FAMILY VENERID~. 

8BBLL8 with tlwee cardinal teeth at kasl, on one valve; the other having as f'IIImy or jewer: 
rarely with lateral teeth,; wuall!f ,oliO.. EpidermiB often ,canty or entirely toanting. 
Thbu elongaled, unequal. Foot wide, prominent. Marine. 

OBS. This family corresponds with the . Conquu marinu of Lamarck, and comprise8 at 
present four genera • 

. ' 
GENUS CYPRINA. Lamarck. 

Animal with the edges of the mantle undnlated,and furnished with a series of tentacular 
cirri; tubes sbort. separated. Mouth small; labial appendices small; gills wide; foot 
wide; compressed, trenchant. Shell obliquely heart-shaped. solid; beaks prominent. 
Hinge with three unequal diverging cardinal teeth, and a remote lateral one; palleal im
preuion simple. 

CYPRINA ISLANDIC~ 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

V_ UladiaI. LII'. S,.. Nat. p. 1131. 
c"..u. id. Rv ...... Ee.lt Jour. Vol. J, p.:rr. " 
C. id. GOVLD, Innnebrala of M .... p.82. 

Ducription. Shell large, thick and ponderous, ventricose; beaks prominent, incurved, con
tiguous. Ligament stout and prominent: ballal m.rgin simple, rounded. Cardinal teeth stout 
and diverging:. three in each valve, or the largest one bipartite i~ the right valve; laleral tooth 
inconspicuous. palieal impression distin~t. Epidermis coarse and wrinkled. 

Color. Epidermis blackish, becoming olivaceous towards the margin; interior chalky 
white; faint purple on the margin. 

Vertical axis, 2'8; transverse ditto, 3'3. Diameter, 1'4. 
It rarely attains a greater size than tbis specimen, which I derived from Mr. Coutbouoy, 

who obtained it on the Borthern coast. Althougb a northern shell; it may possibly be detected 
on the ahores of this State. The young shell (fig. 268), which I obtained from fishes, has 
numerous minute concentric elevated ridges, becoming obsolete on the highly polished beaks; 
an obiolete ridge extends from the beaks to the basal margin. It may however prove to be a 
new species of ABtarte. 
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GENUS VENUS. Lin7U2U8. 

Animal oval, moderately thick, with the edges of the mantle undulated, and furnished with 
a row of tentacular cirri. Tubes rarely separated. Mouth small, with the labial appen
dages small. Foot occasionally semilunar, not furrowed beneath. Shell solid, inequilateral, 
subovate; hinge with three diverging cardinal teeth in each valve; ligament external; 
cordiform depressions beneath the beaks: palleal impression with a sinus. 

VENUS MERCENARIA. 

PLATB XXvtL PIG. 170. 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

v, ..... merceMri... LUI. Byst. NaL 1131. RUSSEL, E ... Jour. Nat. Hiat. Vol. 1, p.58. 
V. id. LA •• IIbi Bllpra, Vol. 2, p. 610. GOULD, InYertubrata of M .... p. 85, /is. 67. 

Description. Shell large, solid and ponderous, in equilateral, subcordate; beaks incurved, 
and projecting forwards and inwards. Anterior area heart-shaped, and bounded by an 
impressed line. Surface, in the old shells, with numerous coarse grooves and ridges; in the 
young, with concentric lamellar ridges. Epidermis very slight, and easily detached: ligament 
stout and prominent; posterior area obsoletely plicate. Basal margin entire, but crenulated 
within; anterior margin rounded; the posterior more pointed. In the one valve, the anterior 
tooth is largest and distant from the other two, which are oblique and contiguous; in tbe 
other valve, the two anterior teeth are united, forming a simple bifid tooth: this is most 
striking in aged individuals. The remainder of the hinge is composed of roughened irregular 
points, interlocking with those of the opposite valve. Muscular impressions deep, and united 
by tbe palleal impression, which has an angular sinus near the posterior impression. 

Color. Externally varying from brownish white to ash-grey, and, in very old specimens, 
with a rufous tinge, frequently deep blackish brown; but the color appears to vary with the 
bottom upon which they live. Within, white, with a deep violet or purple margin. 

Vertical axis, 2' 0 - 3' 5; transverse ditto, 3' 0 - 4' 5. Diameter, l' 8 - 2' 3. 
This species is the common Round Clam, much prized as an article of food, and so savory 

in some localities as to be equally valued with the Oyster. Its aboriginal name of Quahog 
has now fallen into disuse. It sells in the markets at prices varying from thirty-seven and a 
half to sixty-two and a half cents the bushel. It abounds in all our bays, a few inches beneath 
the bottom, from low-water mark to two or six fathom water. If taken from its bed and placed 
on its side, it can, in the course of a single tide, bury itself six inches beneath the surface. 

From the internal purple part of the shell, the colored beads of the aborigines were formerly 
manufactured, constituting the seawan or wampum, the specie currency of the natives. Long 
island was formerly the great mint for the supply of this article, and hence its Mohegan 
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This beautiful little sbell, which has been dredged from the East river near Blackwen's 
island, was for a long time considered as the young of the common round clam. Col. Totten 
first detected its specific identity. It occun abundantly on all the sandy shores of Massachu
setts, but its extreme northem and southern lim·its are Bot yet known. 

VENUS PR..£OPAIlCA. 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

v .... prlltJl'l'"'o SAY, Joom. Ac:act. Nat. Scienc:el, Vol. 2, p.2'7t. 
V. ...,.,., nr.! GOULD, InvelUbl"ala or Mus. p. 87. 

Ducription. Shell ovate, with numerous elevated subacute paranel concentric lines, which 
subside into mere wrinkles near the suture of the ligament-slope; interstitial spaces plain: 
ligament-slope Battened, margined by an acute line. Anterior margin with an obsolete longi
tudinal very obtuse undulation, which gives the tip of this margin a slightly truncated appear
ance; areola cordate, elevated at the suture: lower and posterior margins crenulated, the 
crenulm extending along the edge of the areola to the beak. In advance of the anterior ter
mination of the ligament-groove of the left valve, is another distinct groove, which receives 
the edge of the corresponding margin of the other valve. 

Color, white, immaculate; within, white or yellowish white. 
Vertical axis, l' 0 - 1 • 5; transverse ditto, l' 5 - 2' 2. 
This shell occurs frequently along our beaches, and is usually taken for the young of the 

V. mercerania. Dr. Gould states that it seems to be same as V. notata, in which merely the 
zi~ag lines are wanting. It seems to me more widely transvene than either. 

(EXTRA.LIJlITAL.) 

V. iflepGlil, Su. Shell subcordat~ longitudinally sulcated: lines numerous, obsolete on tho anterior 
margin i behind the middle, bifid, and alternating with smaller single ones: concentric distant 
lamellar bands but little more elevated than the longitudinal lines. Anterior margin subangulated i 
within, the margin crenate i creDle obsolete on tbe anterior margin and rear. Hinge on the p0ste

rior margin. Length, l'Oj width, 1'2. COtulOf Nt/UJ-Jer,ey and Maryland. 
V. tlev"tC6. (!D. lb. p. 212.) Shell subcordate, longitudinally sulcate: sulci equal, numerous, dense i 

on the anterior submargin sparse: concentric elevated remote lamellar bands. Anterior margin 
subangulated at the tip i within, margin crenate j crenm obsolete on the anterior margin, and near 
the hinge on the posterior margin. Length, 0'8 j breadth, 0 '9. SoutMrn COGst. 

y. .. ortoni. (CONRAD, Ib. VoL 7, p.251.) Shell very large, cordate, inflated, thick and ponderous, 
with prominent recurved concentric laminm, more elevated on the anterior and posterior margins i 
ligament.margin arcuate. Umbones prominent j lunule large, cordate, defined by a deep groove j 
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ASTARTE SULCAT~ 

PLA.TE XXVIII. FIG. lSI. 

V ....... ..tCIJI4. MOIITAOU, TeaL Brit. Po 131. 
CrAUiM WI. TORT. CUDch. In •• Brit.p.13I, pl.lt, fig. 1 and 2. 
A.,..,.,. ~U. TOTTEN, Am. Joom. Sc. Vol. 28, p. 3t9, fia. 3, A. B. 
A. nlcotG. FL •• ING, Brit. AD. p. 439. GOULD, IDvertebrataof J ..... Po it, fia.46 

Description. Shell solid, suborbicular, transverse, subinequilateral and perfectly closed. 
Surface undulated, with fifteen to eighteen or twenty distinct obtuse concentric equidistant 
ridges; the spaces between, wider than the ridges, widest at the middle, contracting, and 
with the ridges disappearing at the two ends. Beaks prominent, pointed and in contact. 
Anterior area deep, smooth and lanceolate; posterior slope slightly rounded, including a long 
narrow and deeply excavated corslet. Margins crenulated in adults; smooth in the young. 
Epidermis very adherent. 

Color. Deep chesnut brown or greenish yellow; the ridges occasionally denuded, and 
exhibiting a white chalky appearance beneath. 

Vertical axis, 1 . 2; transverse ditto, 1 . 0; diameter, 9' 4. 
The appearance of this shell, in its different stages of growth, has given rise to much 

confusion in its synonimes. It is occasionally found along the gravelly bottoms on the coast 
of Long island, but is more rare than the preceding. 

(EXTRA-LIMIT AL.) 

A. ltutetJ. (BaoD. cSt Sow. ZooL Jour. VoL 4, p; 865. GOULD, 1. c. p. 80, fig. 47.) Shell BUbor
bicular, much compressed, concentrically wrinkled i an obsolete marginal tooth in each valve: 
ridges most conspicuous on the posterior slope. Color: epidermis yellowish brown. Vertical axis, 
l'Oj transverse ditto, 1'1. Gro.u Banlu. 

A.? quad/am. (GOULD, lb. p. 81, fig. 48.) Shell triangular, small, slightly obliquej anterior side 
longest. Surface smooth j beaks pointed, not inclined to either side i hinge with a small lateral 
tooth on the anterior margin of the left valve. Color: epidermis yellowish olive. Length; 0'45 • 

. Stomachs of fishes. Copl of JIGI,acAfUdl,. 
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central; a lamelliform plate in the place of cardinal teeth; lateral teeth scarcely rising aboTe 
the margin of the shell; cavity chalky within, with faint radiating furrows. Color, dark 
oliTe brown. Vertical axis, 0'5; transverse ditto, 0'6. It was obtained from Sandy creek, 
Orleans county, and I had but a single specimen. 

CYCLAS DUBn. 

PL'-D DY. 1'10 •• 1. 

(STA.TE COLLECTION.) 

Cr- du6i&. Su, Nieb. Eney. Ed. Am. VoL 4, P'J. I, 'fil-·Io. 
C. mWtiM. Lt. •• An. _ "elt. Ed. Bruz. Vol to p.388. 
C. daN. GOIILO, InHrtebnta or III .... p. 75, I,. ae. 

Ducription. Shell small, moderately solid, subtriangular, oblique, subovlite, conTex; the 
beaks not very prominent, placed much nearer one end. Surface with minute concentric 
ridges, which become more distinct towards the basal margin. Primary teeth very distinct, 
placed between two pits in one valve, and two divaricating ones in the other; the exterior 
lamellar tooth very small, with the fossle acutely elliptical. . 

Color. Epidermis olive-green tinged with reddish, with occasionally darker bands marking 
the stages of growth. 

Vertical axis, o· 25 - o· 3; transverse ditto, o· 3 - O· 35. 
I have obtained specimens of this shell from Herkimer county, and Dr. Newcomb has no

ticed them at Palmyra, Wayne county; they are doubtless to be found in ponds and ditches 
in every part of the State. The description of C. striatina by Lamarck, which he· procured 
from Lake George, applies in every particular to this species. 

CYCLA8 PAllTUIlEIA. 

PLATB UV. PIG .... 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

C,chu JIII"'-i4. S£Y, Joar. Acad. Nat. Seiencea, Vol. 2, p.390. 
C,eIa I:Or'IIftI, ur. 2, 3. LAUBCK, An. _ Hit. Ed. Brus. Vol. 2, p. 388. 
C. JlGl't--. Ao£ ... Am. Jour. Seienee_, Vol. CO, p.279. 
C. id. GOIILO, IDYerteltrsta of III .... !'. 73, fi,. 64. 

Ducription. Shell thin, fragile, pellucid, inflated, rounded oval. Beaks nearly central and 
moderately prominent. Posterior margin more broadly rounded than in front; basal margin 
regularly curved. Surface glossy, with minute regular concentric wrinkles and larger undu
lations which are ilDpressed within; under the lens, faint radiating lines may be detected. 
Hinge teeth prominent and diverging; lateral teeth strong and prominent. 
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I'AlllLY CTCLAD..£ - CTl'LAS. 

This species occurs along the borders of Lake Champlain, where it was first noticed by 
)fro Adams. It appears to be closely allied to what I consider to be the C. rhomboidea of 

Say, but diJfers chiefly in the cardinal teeth, which in this species are very slightly developed. 

CYCLAS EDENTULA. 

cyt:/M.....,.. Sn, Deac. tUY. and terr •• hellll. p. 10. 

Description. Shell transversely oval, inequilateral, with somewhat elevated and regular 

transverse lines. Beaks not elevated above the general surface. Cardinal tooth very small, 
lineolar, obJique, and not elevated higher than the edge of the hinge-margin: umbones de

corticated. Color, brown. 

Length, O' 35; breadth, 0'4. 
This species, which I only know through the very brief notice of Mr. Say, was observed 

by him in the Canandaigua lake in this State. It is distinguishable, according to Say, by the 
diminutive teeth, which are not visible in a profile view of the hinge. The only species I 
could find in that lake was the C. similis, with the young of which this may possibly have 

been confounded. 

(EXTRA·LIMITAL.) 

C.lrt.lftRet'S& (SAY, Ope sup. cit.) Transversely oblong, subovate, subinequilateral: anterior margin 
decidedly more widely rounded than the posterior margin i beak obviously elevated above the g~e
ral curvature i cardinal teeth double, distinct L-ength, U· 25 i breadth, o· 45. Kenhl.cky. 

C.llt.lminet.l. (CoNRAD, Am. Jour. VoL 25, p.342.) Shell oval, regularly convex, inequilateral: 
anterior and posterior ends similarly rounded i umbo inflated i beaks slightly prominent; apex 
obtusely rounded j lateral teeth rather. prominent j cavity nther capacious. Color: epidermis yel
lowish, with darker stains; within bluish white. 

C. ele17att.l. (HALD. Proceed. Ac. Sc. 1841.) Shell orbicular: cardinal tooth prominent; lamellar 
tooth thick; beaks elevated. Color, brownish olive. Length, O· 55 i height, O· 5. N ew-OrleoJU. 

Genua PISIDIUII, PfeiJIer. Shell equivalve, transverse i sides unequal, completely closing.' In the 
right valve one, in left valve two, opposite very small primary teeth: behind and before, two 
thin lamellar side-teeth i those of the latter cleft in the right valve, in order to receive the opo 
poeite onl'8. Animal with a narrow fleshy projection next the forepart of the shell, instead 
of a tubular trachea: foot long and thin. 

OBS. This genus was separated from Cycla. by Mr. Pfeiffer i but conchologists have not 
agreed 88 to the propriety of its creation. Deshayes observes, that the author "s'aper~ut, en 
~tudiant lea animaux des cyclades, qu'il yen avait une dont les siphons posterieurs aont beaucoup 
plus courts"que dans les autres especes, et depassent Ii peine lea bords de la coquille. II ClOt 

ce caractere suffiBant pour justifier la cr6ation d'un genre sousle nom de Pisidi'l£m. Nous ne 
croyons pas qu'il soit utile d'adopler ce genre, ses caracteres ayant trop peu de valeur." 
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FAMILY 8AXIC.A.Vm~ - 8~CAV.A-

SUICAVA DISTORTA. 

PLATE xnm. PIG. JOII • .l. L 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

~ tlUtMttL SAY, Joum. Acad. Nat. SciencetI, Vol. 2, p.31B. 
B. .,. GOULD, In"'rtebrata of H .... p. 81, q. 40. 

Description. Shell thick, coarse, transversely ovate-oblong, inequivalve, irregular in shape 
and often distorted, generally rounded in front and more or less truncated behind, often with 
a prominent rounded ridge passing from the beaks to the lower angle, and which is some
times roughened with scales. Beaks rather prominent, and on the anterior third. Surfa~e 
rougIiened and undulated by the different stages of growth. Basal margin irregular, usually 
contracted in the middle, with a silken appendage issuing from it. In young specimens, a 
slight rudimentary tooth in one valve is received into a cavity in the other, but both disappear 
with age. 

Color. Epidermis light ashen gre)t: foot bright orange. 
Vertical axis, 0-4 -0'6; transverse ditto, 0-7 -1'0. 
This shell is found along the whole coast, adhering to marine bodies, and is so irregular 

that scarcely two specimens can be found alike. It is often found imbedded in Sponges and 
among AscideCB. The S. rugosa of Turton (Conch. Ins. Brit. p.20, pI. 2, fig. 10), with 
which this has sometimes been confounded, is more transversely elongated, the beaks more 
central, the elongated side more abruptly truncate, and the dorsal margin more sloping; the 
.urface furrows are subquadrate following the trunca~en of the elongated side. 

GENUS PETRICOLA. Lamarck. 

Mantle with its borders simple, slightly dilated in front, where there is a small opening for 
the passage of a feeble tongue-shaped foot. Tubes small, conic, truncate at their sum
mits, separated for two-thirds of their length, and minutely radiated at their orifice. Gills 
small. Shell transverse, inequilateral, rounded before, narrowed posteriorly: binge almost 
toothless; ligament exterior . 
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FAMILY UXICAVID& - PftllICOLA. 

This species has been found at Glasshouse point above the city, and is a more robust shell 
than the preceding, from which it differs chiefly in the want of a definite area before the 
beaks. It appears to range from Massachusetts to Carolina, but is more rare than the pre
ceding. 

FAMILY MACTRID.IE. 

SHELL equivalve, frequently gaping at the sides. Hinge with an internal ligament, and 
sometimes an ezternal ligament beside. ANUUL with a small foot, but well adapted for 
motion. 

GENUS MACTRA. Lamarck. 

Animal with the edges of the mantle thickened and simple, furnished behind with two united 
moderately long tubes. Mouth small; labial appendages narrow and pointed. Branchial 
plates small, and nearly equal. .Foot oval, trenchant, very long and angular. Shell 
transverse, slightly gaping at the sides: beaks prominent. Hinge a prostrate concave 
tooth to contain the cartilage, having at one ma.rgin a delicate erect tooth, like the letter v : 
two lateral teeth near the central ones. 

MA<?TRA SOLIDISSIBIA. 

PLA'l'B XXIX FIG. 1180. 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

JI«IN eolidiarinta. CRB.lllft, Conch. VoL 10. p.365. pt. 170, fig. 1656. 
M. ill. COll .... D. Am. Mar. Concbolo~, 64. pl. 14. fi&. 1. lB. Ac. Se. VoL 8, p. 251. 
M. ri.- L.UURCK, A.n. sana vert. Ed. Brux. Vol. 2. p. 535. 
~ O .... y. Loud. M",. Nat. His&. New aeries, Vol. 1, p.373" 
M. eolidiuiIu. OOULD, Invertebrata of MuaacbuaeU8, p. 61. 

Description. Shell large and solid, subtriangular, nearly equilateral, smooth or very slightly 
wrinkled by the lines of growth. Beaks large and protuberant, directed slightly forwards; 
nearly central, and behind them a broad somewhat flattened space bounded by a rounded 

. elevation from the beaks. Hinge very strong; the spoon-shaped cavity large; the v tooth 
very delicate, and adhering by a very small base, so that it is usually broken off in the car
tilage; lateral teeth long and thin, and regularly striated on the 'side next the recipient cavity. 

Color. Epidermis thin ami olive-brown or light yellowish; beneath this, chalky white. 
Vertical axis, l' 5 - 4' 5; transverse ditto, 2' 0 - 6· O. Diameter, l' 0 - 2' 5. 
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FAMlLY MACTIlm.a: - MACTRJ.. 231 

JI. ","1... (CORRAD, Ac. Sc. VoL 6, p. 258, pl. 11"; Am. Conch. pL 1(.) Small, triangular, thiele, 
with an obsolete concentric ridge or angle: umbones tIa~tened and rectilinear; apices nearly central 
and very acute; poeterior slope depressed; lateral teeth strong. Color, pale brown. Nt:llJ-w,,,, 
and undoubtedly on our own ooaat, although not yet obaerved. 

GENUS MESODESMA. Deshay". 

Animal with the mantle united on the posterior two-thirds of its length, and provided on ita 
posterior extremity wit~ two short tubes, prolonged within by a very delicate membrane. 
Foot much flattened, quadrangular, partly coneealed by the gills; these latter short, truncated 
and connected togeth.er, the external pair smallest and subauriculated. Shell solid, sub
trigonal, compressed and generally closed: hinge with a spoon-shaped cavity in each valve 
for the cartilage, and a simple and oblong tooth on each side. 

MESODESMA ARCTATA. 

PLATE XXIX. rIG. 1188. ~ •• 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

~/J an:IIIta. COII.AD, Jour. Acad. Nat. 8ciencetl, VoI.8, p.257, pL II, fie. 1. 
II. tUaurtJta. ID. Am. Alar. Concholon. p. 59, pl. If, fig. 1. 
JJIuod_ .".cttJt", GOULD, JDYertebrata of Mus. p. 57, fig. 39. 

Description. Shell solid, subtriangular, very inequilateral; the anterior margin short, trun
cated. Beaks little elevated, quite in front, with a prominent ridge to the lower angle; pos
terior end produced, with the margin rounded. Surface with concentric ridges, caused by 
the different stages of growth: cartilage-pit very deep and triangular. Lateral teeth elon
gated, and crossed by regular elevated strie. Interior smooth; the sinus of the palleal im
presaionorbicular, and somewhat larger than its contiguous posterior muscular impression. 

Color. Epidermis olive-yellow, with a metallic lustre; within whitish. 
Vertical axis, l' 0; transverse ditto, l' 4. Diameter, O· 5. . 
This is not a very common species on our shores, but appears tQ be more abundant on the 

shores of Massachusetts. 

(EXTRA-LIMITAL.) 

N. jauruii. (GuERnr, Mag. de ZooL 1834. GOULD, loe. cit. fig. 38.) Shell ovate, triangular, thick, 
and very rough externally with coarse concentric ridges j beaks liUle elevated; lateral teeth very 
mong, curved and very faintly 8triated. Color: epidermis dusky brown. Vertical axis, 1'1 i 
transverse ditto, 1'75. GraM &nkI. 
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F..um.y IlACTRIDA!: - CUMINQU. 233 

GENUS CUMINGIA. .. Broderip and Sowerby. 

Shell ovate, inequilateral, equivalve. A. shallow spoon-shaped cardinal tooth, and a lingle 
amall tooth. by its side, in each valve; and a strong lateral tooth on both sidel in one valve 
only. Palleal imprellion with a large linUI. 

CUIIINGlA TELLIN'OIDEB. 

M..:IN~. CORILlD, Joa;. Ac. Nat. Se. Vol. 8, p. 258, pl. 11, fip. 2, 3. In. liar. Cqacb. pl. 1., ... 2. 
11. id. RU •• L, Baaex Joam. Nat. Hiat. VoL I, p.63. 
~id. COII-"'D, Joar. Acad. Nat. SeieDC8II, Vol. 7, P. 2:H •.. 
C. id. GOULD, Iuyertebrua of M .... p. 58, lie. 38. 

Description. Shellimall, thin, fragile, ovate-triangular, nearly equilateral, in1lated, broad in 
front, compressed behind, warped, ending in a rounded point. Beaks raised, with a Imall well 
defined area in front. Surface with concentric incremented linell, which are sharp ud ele
vated, and crossed by uUcroscopic radiations. In front of the cartilage pit in each valve is a 
wiear tooth, forming part of its wall, and at its lIide a pit for the reception of the corresponding 
too~: lateral teeth distinct in the right valve, but wanting in the left j the anterior one longest. 
Palleal impression far within the shell, with a broad deep sinul. 

Color, bluish white j within bluish white. 
Vertical axis, O· 45; transverse ditto, o· 6. 
I am indebted to Dr. Gould for the delcription of thil speciel, which I have not aeon, but 

which il very probably to be found on the coast of this State. 

Genua GNATBODON, (hAY. Shell thick, nearly oval, eguivalve, inequilateral, covered with an oliu
ceoU8 epidermis i umbones diatanl An acuminated cardinal tooth and two lateral tee&h, the 
poaterior elongated, the anterior uncinate in one valve i in the other, two acumiDate aDd two 
lateral ones, ,the poaterior of which is elongated, and the anterior wedge-ehaped. PaUeal 
impression with a small sinus: ligament internal, in a cleep pit. 

G. caMCI"', Bowerby. (Gau, Loud. Mag. VoL 1, p. 376, 6g. 3f. RtJ~ D.llx. Lin. Soc. Bord. 
VoL f, p.58. CONR.AD, Mar. Conch. P. 57, pL 13. PL. 25, 6g. 267 of this work) Shell very 
solid, inequilatera~ subcordate, oblique: beaks prominent, incurved, often eroded i poaterior margin 
mbacute, anterior rounded i lunule heart_peel, circUlDllCribed by an obsolete raised line i left valve 
with two· teeth on one side of the deep ligament pit, the anterior smallest, the outer with a broad 
lamellar tooth paiallel with the posterior slope. Colo,., light oliTe brown. Vertieal aU, l' 4 i 
transverse, 1'7; diameter, 1'1. Mobile. 

G. jUx:U.Olfl,m,. (C01'lUD, Am. Jour. Be. VoL 38, P. 92.) 
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J'AKILY ANATOOD..B - ANATUU .• 

GENUS ANATINA. Lamarck. 

Animal having the mantle closed bv a wide ~embranous plate, with a small rounded 
aperture on the antero.inferior portion, for the passage of a tongue-shaped foot. Two 
elongated tubes separated for some considerable ~tance from their extremities j the infe
rior slightly longest. Branchia'!. narrow, free, and poiBted behind. Shell usually thin, 
sometimes translucent, fragile, ovate, rounded, nearly equivalve, iDequilateraI, gaping 
slightly at one. or both extremities. Hinge with a prostrate spoon-shaped tooth in each 
valve, to receive the cartilage; and a smal~ ossiculum resting in front of the teeth, usually 
removed with the animal. 

.' 

ANATINA PAPY1U.OBA. 

PLATE XXXI. no. 100. 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

AII4IinaJlllPYFllUO. S.u, Jour. Acad. NaL Sc. Vol.2, p.3l4. 
A. id. fracilU' TOTT.", Amer. Jour. Sc. VoL 28,.p. 347, pl. I. 
A. ptJpyrlIDIGo GOULD, Invertebnta of M .... p. 47, fig. 28. 

Description. Shell thin and fragile, ovate-rounded j one valTe mOre conve%, and at the basal 
margin projecting a little Beyond the other. Beaks not prominen" in the' posterior third of 
dle length of· the shell: from the beaks to the posterior portion runs an elevated angular 
ridge; shorter end narrowed and subtruncated, slightly gaping. ~rface of the valves mi
nutely wrinkled. Tooth long, narrow and oblique, with an acceuory process at the base. 
O.siculum like two crescenta fitting in front of the teeth. Color, white and pearly. 

Vertical axis, O· 5; . transverse ditto, O· 6. . . 
This delicate ahell, which is rare, occurs along our whole coast. h has been obtained by 

dredging at Newport, Rhode-Island, and from the stomachs of fishes on the coast of Massa
chusetts. 
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7'/Inarita theliN. 
T. cOrIradi. 
T. ill. 
To id. 

FAMILY ANATINID& - TRlU.CIA.. 

TSRACIA CONRADI • 

• ' PLATE XXVIII. I"IG. 1M. 

CONIU.D, Am. Marine Conch. p.4", pl. 9, fig. ~ (nc.8YD.). 
OoUTBOUY, BoeL Joor. NaL HiaL Vol. ~ p. 153, pl •• , fiC.2. 
RuaaBL, E_z Joor. Nat. HiaL VoL I, p. 7,.. 
GOULD, IDt'ertebrata of Maas. p. 50. 

237 . 

Description. Shell thin, fragile,· ventricose, rounded in front, :narrowed and 8ubtruncate 
behind. Beaks prominent, with one- or more. obtuse carinations extending to the angle of the 
basal and postenor margins; the beak of the right valve perforated to receive the points of 
the other. Right valve more convex, and extending somewhat beyond the left: valves slightly 
gaping. Hinge toothless, b~ represented by strong rounded eminences. Surface with a 
thin epidermis, an~ with concentric undulated strie. Palleal impression with an acute angu
lar sinus: no ossiculum. 

Color. Epidermis light brown; within white. 
Vertical axis, 2·2; transverse ditto, 2' 7. Diameter, 1·4. 
This is one of the largest species of the genus, and is found along the coasts of Rhode

Island, Massachusetts and Maine.· Mr. I. Cozzens assures me' that he has obtained it in 
Long island sound, along the shores of Connecticjlt, so that in all probability it exists on the 
sboles of this State. . 

(EXTRA-LIMIT AL) 

Genua AMpUID ••• .., Lamarck. Shell inequilateral, trsnsverse, suboval or somewhat rounded: sides 
slightly gaping. Hinge with one or two cardinal teeth, an4 a narrow groove for the internal 
ligament; mamal one short; intemal one fixed in the internal grooves. 

A. jkzuo.a.. (LA •. VoL 2, p. 3U; TBLLINA itt MONTA-GU, Test. p. 72.) Shell suborbicular, 
thin, convex, pellucid, fragile, with minute irregular concentric strim. A remarkable furrow 
extends from the apex parallel to the cartiJage-slope, ,and forms a deep curve in the ~rgin at its 

-termination. Hinge with an obsolete tooth. Color, white. Length, 0 '6. On the authority or 
Mr. Redfield, this has been found on the. coast of Mll88IlCh~. 

A. tranlt1er.a. (SAY, Conch. pl 28.) Shell transversely short, oval, nearly equilateral, comple.ed, 
a little gaping. Hinge nearly central: margins subequally rourided behind and in froqt i the 
former somewhat more obtusely so. Basal margin regularly rounded without any undulation in 
front: apex obtuse, but little prominent.· Cardinal teeth two; f088et dilated, fuaiform, abruptly 
very narrow at the beaks: lateral teeth none. Posterior muscular impression very slender and 
elongated. Color, tinged with yellowish. Width, 1'5. Long I,laflll &ufllll &UtM", Coall. 

A.1 punctata. (SAY, Ac. Sc. VoL 2, p~ 308.) Orbicular, with numerous minute concentric wrinkles 
and very numerous minute punctures. No lateral teeth; two primary teeth in each valve, of which 
one has a deep groove: within, a smaJI rim or projecting line runs near the edge from the hinge 
to the basal margin. Color, white. Length, 0'3; width, 0'3. SoutMr" Coall. 

A. orbiculata.· (ID. lb. VoL 2, p. 317.) Shell orbicular, somewhat compressed: beaks nearly central, 
and a little prominentj valves slightly wrinkled transversely. Hinge with two lamellar teeth i 
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J'AMlLY MYAD"£ - PANDORA. 

PANDORA TRILINEATA. 

PUTE XXXIII. FIG. 310 ....... 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

Ptmllor. triliMtIlIJ. SAY, Jour. Acad. Nat. Se. Vol. 2, p.261. ID. Concholo!>", pl. 2. 
P. id. CONRAD, Am. Mar. Conch. p.49, pl. 11, fi,. I. RuallL, Ea. JOllr. Vol. I, p.54. 
P. ill. GOULD, Jnyertcbrat& of MaD. p. 44. • 
P', _tao SowaRBT, fir. IS - 19: 

Description. Shell irregularly wedge-shaped, rounded before, with, a recurv,ed subtruncated 
beak behind. Hinge-margin with a concave curve; the surface above flattened, and bounded 
on its edges by two elevated lines from the beaks tp. the roslrated tips; anterior portion of the 
basal margin strongly curved. , Surface With line undulated incremental strie ~nd faint ra
diating,lines; r08trated portion coarsely wrinkled and gaping. Tbreeor more distinct lines 
radiate from the beaks. The flat valve with two teeth, of which one is shorter and more 
robust than the other; the cavities in the other valve, to receive these teeth, exhibit between 
them the appearance of three teeth or teeth-like elevations. 

Color .... .Pe8J'ly white; within, bluish iridescent. 
Vertical axis, 0·45 .... 0'6; transverse ditto, 0'9 - 1'2. Diameter, 0'2. 
This delicate and singular species occurs on our coast from Maine to Florida. It is found 

along the shores of Long island and Staten island. On the coast of the latter island it is very, 
commonly washed ashore, attached to 'seaweed. Here its locality is limited to a smau,spot 
at the foot of CO¥erly's larie, .on \he south side. In the more perfect and larger specimens, 
a fourth oblique line may be traced between the two approximated hinge-marginal lines and 
the third oblique one. In many specimens, a byssua a980ciated with 8ertularia is attached 
to the beaks. 

GENUS MY A. Linnmu. 

Animal with a moderately thin mantle, adhering by its edges, closed by a membranous plate, 
and forming behind around its tubes a loose membranous envelope into which it is retra<tted. 
Tubes united, slightly separated at their summits, and radiated at the orifices. Foot very 
small, coming out from the mantle by a small slit at the antero-inferior portion in the me
dian line. Gills _moderate, unequal, on the same side. Mouth small, with triangular 
striated appendices. Shell moderately thin, transverse, gaping at both ends, with an epi
dermis. Left valve with a single broad compre~sed upright tooth, received 'into a pit of 
the opposite valve. 
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lobe on the edge: valves ridged by the lllagee ot growth, con'feX i beaks moderately prominent. 
Coltw: epidermis yellowish; beneath white.. Length, 1 L5 - 2·5; width, 2·5 - 3·5. Common 
on the Grand Banks: a few valves occaaioDally toun~ on the shores of Ma .. chU8eU8. 

GENUS -CORBULA. Brugui8r.u. 

Anim(d unknoWn. Shell moderately Bolid, Bubtrigonal, inequivalve, inequilateral, slightly 
gaping. Hinge with a small conic erect recurved tooth in each valve, one received into a 
pit by the side of the other: cartilage between the ~eth. Palleal impression feebly e:tca
vated. 

COllBUU. CONTRACTA. 

PLATE XXVIII. no. t81. 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

Corhla COIIfrOdIl. s.u, Joar. ACId.·Na&. Sciencel, VoL I, p.311. 
c. itt. GOOLD, InTenebrata of Mu.. p. 43, fig. ~ • 

. Descnption. Shell small, solid, convex.; valves subequal, shortest and rounded in front, 
long and pointed behind. Beaks rather pPOminent, nearly touching each other at then points : 
bas~ margin contracted and concave in the middle. Surface with regular equidiS1!mt con
centric impressed lines and intervening ridges. A prominent ridge runs from the beaks on 
each side to the posterior basal margin, including a broad space between them: left valve 
ahutting within the other along the oosal margin. Epidermis thin. In one valve the tooth i. 
simple, hooked and turned towards the beak; in the other, it is broader than high, project
ing at right angles to the valve, with a deep cavity on the posterior side of the base for the 
reception of the hooked tooth. ' . 

Color. Epidermis dull brown; beneath dead white. 
Vertical axis, 0·25; transverse ditto, 0·4. Diameter, 0·2. 
This little shell is not qncommon along our coast, from Florida to Cape Cod. I have 

found it on the'shores of Long island, and Mr. Linsley of Stratford has SeDt it to mo from 
the shores of Connecticut. The epidermis is. occasionally ferruginoua. 
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FAMILY SOLENID..£ - 80LEC~TUS. 243 

(EXTBA-LIMITAL.) 

8. "iridil. (BAY, Ac. Bc. VoL 2, p. 316. CONRAD, Mar. Conch. pL 5, fig. 2. PUTB 33, fig. 312 
of this book.) Shell transversely oblong, compressed. Hinge-margin. nearly straight: basal 
margin rounded; posterior end obliquely truncated, a little reflected and rounded near the base; 
anterior end rounded. Surface Sll}.ooth, with very slight concentric lines, marking the varioWl 
stages of growth: hinge terminal. A single tooth in each valve, having a flattened vertical surfiLee. 
which turns upon that of the opposite tooth. Color: epidermis pale green, becoming olivaeeoWl 
with age. Vertical axis, o· 4 j transverse, 2 ~ O. StndAem coast. 

Genus LBPTON, 7'11"0& Shell flat, nearly orbicular, equivalve, inequilateral, a little open at the 
sides. Hinge of one valve with a single tooth,' and a transverse linear lateral ~ne, each side i 
the Q.ther valve with a cavity in the centre, and a transverse deeply cloven lateral tooth each 
side, the segments of which divaricate from the beak: ligament internal. 

L./o,bo,gelll!.. (CoNlAD, Mar. Conch. p. 51, pl. 11, fig. 3. PLATB 32, fig. 307, .A. D. ot this book.) 
Shell very small, suboval, convex, with min~te crowded concentric lines; beaks central, rather 
prominent. EpidermiS thin and wrinkled: teeth similar in each valve; the posterior tooth longest, 
and angulated under the beak. Color: epidermis yellowish. Vertical axis, O' 3; transverse, 0". 
lUode-I.lo.1Id. 

GENUS SOLECURTUS. Blainville. 

Animal too large for its shell. Lobes of ~e mantle thick in front, united and elongated in 
its posterior half into ,two large unequal siphons, which are united very near the summit. 
Foot tongue-shaped, large, very thick. Labial appendices very long and narrow. Branchiae 
narrow:, very long, extending through the whole length of the branchial siphon. SheU 
transverse, elongated, equivalve; the -beaks small, subcentral. Margins nearly parallel; 
ends abruptly rounded. Hinge with two or three cardinal teeth in each valve: ligameDt 
prominent, seated on thick callosities. Palleal impression with a very deep sinus. 

SOLECURTUB CARIB..EUS. 

PLATE xmr. I'IG. JOI. 

• (STATE COLLECTION.) 

Bolft eariNw. 1.411. An. 88118 vert. VoL 2, p. Wl. Ed. BrilL 

Bol_tu carib_. CONRAD, Am. Marine Concholos1, p. 22, pl •• , is. I. 
8. (WI.U .... ) id. GoULD, Invertebrata of Mu •• p. 30. 

D8Icription. Shell thick and solid, transversely elongated, resembling in shape some species 
of Unio, rounded at both ends; the upper and basal margins nearly parallel, the latter 
compressed and slightly arcuated. Beaks obtuse and'little elevated, and placed towards the 
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I'AIIILY SOLENID& - SOLEllYA. 

the shell. Teeth three in the left yalve; the posterior upright; the others directed forwards. 
A strong broad rib passes from the beaks towards the margin, where it becomes obsolete. 
Surface smooth and diaphanous, with minute wrinkles about the posterior end, and faint traeeI 
of radiations. Epidermis smooth and shining. ' 

Color. Pale violaceous, passing into olive towards the margins, disposed in & radiated 
manner; within, bluish white, faintly iridescent; the transverse rib white. 

Vertical axi~, o· 8; transverse ditto, 1·5 - 2' O. 
This is a northern species, occurring as far south as New-Jersey. On the coast of Massachu

setts it is very abundant, but is more rar~ on our coast. 

(EXTRA·LIMIT AL) 

JI. .ititlG. (GouLD,.Am. Jour. Vol 38, p. 196; Invertebrata of Mus. p. 33, fig. 25, 26.) Shell 
thick, slightly recUl'ved, ovateooblong, undulated by the lines of growth. In the left valve, three 
teeth; in the right, two. Color: epidermis greenish yellow, ahining, corrugated at the posterior 
end. Vertical axis, 1·25; transv~ 2'8. Maua.cAfUetU. 

GENUS SOLEMYA. Lamarck. 
~ 

Animal with the lobes of its mantle reunited in their posterior half, and terminated by two 
short and unequal siphons. Foot proboscis-like, truncated in front by a sort of disk or 
sucker, the edges of which are fring~d. A single branchia on one side in the shape of a 
plumule, the barbs of which are divided to the base. Vent terminal, not 1l0ating. Shell 
equivalve, transverse, inequilateral. Epidermis.thick and shining, projecting far beyond the 
margin. Beaks inconspicuous. Hinge-margin widened and excavated to form a receptacle 
for a cartilage, usually resting on a rib-like support. 

SOLEMYA. VELUM. 

PUTB xxx. FIG." 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

&t.aya wz-. SJ.Y, Jour. Acad. Nat. 8cieDC88, 1'01.2, p.317. 
B. ill. OOR.J.D, Am. Mar. CODchology, p. 86, pL 18. 
B. ill. RO .. aL, Ell. Nat. RiaL VoL 1, p. 53. GOOLD, IDYeJ1ebrala of K ... p. a. 
B. td.' WIl&J.TLliT, Ca&alope of the Shelle of the U. S. p. 5. 

Description. Shell very thin and fragile, transversely oblong-elliptical; beaks not elevated; 
umbones scarcely apparent; the basal and hinge-margins parall~l, ends rounded. Hinge 
toothless, placed near the anterior end, with a slightly prominent cartilage resting on an 
arched bony support, which is itself supported beneath by pillars which are directed across 
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FAlllLT PBOLIDAi: - PBOLA&. 

FAMILY PHOLID.IE. 

SHELL without a tubular sheath. Hinge either with one or more accessory bony pieces, or 
gaping widely infront. Penetrate by boring into wood, stones, or indurated clay . 

. 
GENUS PHOLAS. Linnaus. 

Animal with itS mantle reflected on the" dorsal portion, connecting together the valves and 
accessory pieces; anterior opening moderately small. . Foot short, oblong' and flattened. 
Tubes often elongated and united into one, which is very extensible. Mouth small, with 
very small labial appendices. Gills long, narrow, and a little unequal on each side, united 
in the same line for almost their entire length, and "prolonged into the siphon. Shell trans
verse, gaping at both sides; hinge-margin rolled outwards, and toothless: a rib..;like curved 
tooth arises from the cavity of the beaks, and is directed across the shell. . 

PUOLAS CIUSPATA. 

PLA TB XXXII. PIO. 108. A. •• 

P1wlM t:rUpoN. LIN'. Byat. Nat. p.lll1. L ..... I. c. Vol. j, p.518, Ed. Bnn:. 
P. id. RUI.J:L, Easex Jour. Nat. Hilt. Vol. J, p.50. 
P. id. GOULD, 1ll1'ertebrata of M .... p.27 • . 

D~cription. Shell large, thick and strong, oval-oblong, rounded behind; subangular or 
beaked in front; both extremities widely gaping, the valves touching poly at two points the 
hinge and middle of the basal margin. Surface divide4 into two portions by a broad furrow, 
running almost vertically from the beaks to the base; the anterior .portion coarsely marked 
.nth lamellar concentric plates. Within smooth, but showing the outer broad vertical flUl"ow, 

Color, soiled greyish white, occasionally rust-colored. 
Vertical axis, l' 5 - 2' 0; transverse ditto, 2' 5 - 3' O. 
This species is common to Europe and America. On the coast of the United States, it 

appears to range from Massachusetts to Carolina. Large single valves are occasionally found 
on the shores of Long-island. It is mOl'e abundant on the seacoast south of New-York. 

, 
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FAMILY TBREDINm& - TEREDO. 249 

FAMILY TEREDINID.t£. 

SHELL either inclosed in a calcareous tube distinct from ita valves, or encrusted either par
tially or wholly in it, or projecting beyond it. Marine. 

ODS. This group corresponds with Les Tubicolees of Lamarck, and the Teredinites of 
Latreille. It comprises at present six genera; the living representative of one only has yet 
been obsened on the coast of the United States. 

GENUS TEREDO. LinntBUS. 

Animal much elongated, vermiform, with the mantle very slender, opened in front and at its 
lower portion for the passage of the foot. Tubes separate, very short. Mouth small; la
bial appendices short. Vent at the end of a small tube floating in the cavity of the mantle. 
Gills ribbon-shaped, united in their whole length in a single line slightly extended into the 
siphon. A muscular ring at the point of junction of the mantle and tubes, in which is 
implanted a pair of corneo-calcareous pediculated appendices, acting laterally against each 
other. Shell bivalve, orbicular, hemispherical, equivalve, terminating behind in a long 
cylindrical tube. Hinge with a long curved tooth in each valve, inserted under the margin: 
no lateral teeth nor ligament. Tube cylindrical, straight or flexuous, closed with age at 
the buccal extremity. 

TEREDO NAVALIS. 

PLAn xxnv. PIG ••• 4 ••• O. 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

Tnwlo -s.. Ln.K. Syd. Nat. p. 1267. RU.'.L, E .. n Jour. !fa\. Rist. Vol. I, p. 49. 
T. id. GOULD, In ... rtebnta oC If .... p. 26, 

Description. Shell with valves, ear-shaped behind, triangular, forming a circular ring touch
ing each other only at two points (the surface elegantly striated in various directions), each 
with a triangular projection in front, bending a little inwards; one of them with a cuned 
denticle on the margin above the teeth: the edges of the ear-shaped processes behind are 
not detached around the whole of the circ~mference. Tube more or less flexuous, semicon
camerated behind (See fig. A.). Length of valves, 0'5 - 0'7; of tube, 5'0 - 6'0. 

This is the well known Ship-worm, which scarcely extends north of the waters of this 
State. The supplemental valves within the tube, and near the small extremity, are spoon
shaped, convex on the outside and concave within, terminating in a linear elongation (See 
fig. c.). I am indebted to Turton for the figures. Its greatest ravages in our waters, take 
place in August and September. The long galleries which it excavates are lined with a 
second kind of tubular shell. 

FAUNA.-PUT 6. 32 
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FAMILY BALANID..£ - BALANVSo 251 

Occurs imbedded in the skin of whales. Several years since, I observed them attached 
to a whale caught oft" Sandyhook and exhibited in this city. Among them I -noticed what I 
conceived to be C. balanam. 

(BXTRA-LIMITAL.) 

C. tk,,'icw.la',," (SAY, Ac. Sc. VoL 2, p. 325. Ast1'olepo.s, GaAY.) Shell deprfll!l8ed-eonicj hue 
oval: height equal to about one-third of the base. Valvea and interstices smooth j the anterior 
valve largest, posterior smallest. Operele transversely striate. Posterior pair of valves with a 
submarginal impressed line, from which to the edge are drawn three or four other impreaeed lines. 
Attached to Limulus polypAemus. 

GENUS BALANUS. Bruguieres. 

Shell conical, occasionally elongated, composed of six valves. Opercle pyramidal, slightly 
oblique, of four triangular valves, of which the two smallest are spoon-shaped. 

BALANUS HISER. 

PLATE XXXIV. PIG. '18. 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

Baltmru miHr. L.ul. An. 1&l1li vert. Vol. 2, p.491. 
B. ill. RtrllBL, Eaez Jour. Nat. Hilt. Vol. I, p. 48. 

Description. Shell gregarious, much broader than high, conic-truncate, oblique on one 
side, more vertical and slightly beaked on the other side. In the young shells, they are 
slightly festooned at the base; in the full grown specimens, as exhibited in the plate, the 
sides towards the base are coarsely rugose: opercular valves transversely striated; the in
ferior valves most projecting. 

Color, soiled greenish or whitish. 
Height, 0'05 - 0'25. Diameter of base, 0'15 - 0'5 • 

. The young are brownish or whitish. It is the most common species on our shores, attached 
to stones and logs between high and low water. If not identical with the common ovularis 
of Gould, it is a very closely allied species. 
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FAMILY BALANID& - BALANUS. 253 

BALANUS FISTULOSUS. 

PLATE XXXIV. FIG. 110. 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

lJ"'-jWuhmu. Baua. Encyclop. Method. p. 166, pI. 1M, fip. 7. B. 
B. id. L£x. Au ...... Yeli. Vol. 2. p.496. Ed. Brux. 
B. ......... GOULD, IDYertelJla&a of M .... p. lB. 6g. 8. 

Description. Shells gregarious. crowded. elongated. tubular. with irregular rings often 
strangulated. larger at the summit than at the base. vertically striated for more than half the 
length. vertically rugose towards the summit. Valves with concentric elevated costle towards 
their bases, dehiscent above. Aperture ample. 

Color. Soiled greenish above; white or pinkish white on the tubular body. 
Height, O· 5 - l' O. Diameter of aperture. O' 2; of base. 0'15. 
This is a common species on our coast, attached generally to docks. wharves. and other 

submerged timber exposed to the Bow and recess of the tides. They are so strongly grega
rious, that it is not uncommon to see a single specimen with clusters of others attached to the 
circumference of its aperture. They are often much shorter and broader than the dimensions 
given above. Some conchologists are inclined to believe it to be a variety of B. miser or 
ovularis. but with this opinion I cannot coincide. Its constant and regular occurrence in 
places where it had ample room for development. forbids the supposition of its being an 
accidental variety. 

(EXTRA-LIMITAL.) 

B. "n"n1UJlnd""" Lin. (GOULD, 1 c. p. 13.) Shell conical; the six triangles with irregular unequal 
longituclinal ribs marked across by distant incremental strim, and the smooth intervening spaces by 
deeply sculptured lines. Two anterior opercular valves deeply grooved or plaited; the two others 
rising above them like a beak. Color, purplish. Height, 1·5; diameter of base, 1'0. Acci· 
dental visiter. 

B. gtnicv1o.hu., (CONRAD, Ac. Sc. Vol. 6, p. 265, pL 11, fig. 16. GOULD, 1 c. fig. 9.) Prominent, 
flexuous, longitudinal Ribs alternately larger and smaller, with two angular elevations on each, 
between which the valves are crossed by a carinate line. Opercular valves coarsely striated; 
aperture large. Color, greenish white. Height. 0'6; diameter of base, 1'0. Attached to P. 
*,gello.nic"". Mo.i1&l, Mo.no,c"""elt,. 

B. ",go""" Montagu. (GOULD, 1. c. p. 16.) Subcylindrical. Valves raised into angular points, 
coarsely and irregularly ribbed: aperture large, rhomboidal; opercle nearly smooth, with acute 
curved alightly diverging points. Color, white. Diameter of base, 0 ·75. MQ,I,""""ell,. 
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F.um.y LEPAD..£ - AKATIFA. 

ANATIF A VITRBA. 

PLATB XXXIV. FIG. JUl. 

~ wit,.., ~. An. HIlS .,elt. Vol. 2, p. 500 • 
.L ill. W.hTLaT, Catalosue of l:ibella of the United State., p. .. 

Description. Shell exceedingly thin and fragile, translucent, papyraceous, short triangular ; 
the dorsal valve forming a distinct angle behind, dilated and enlarged towards the base. Sur
face of the valve. with faint incremental lines. Peduncle short. 

Height, 0'8. Width of base, 0·5. 
This WIll one of the largest of several hundred specimena attached to each other, and to a 

mass of seaweed fioating near the Quarantine ground in the harbor of New-York, in the 
month of July. It was observed by Mr. Charles Wheatley. The smallest did not exceed 
O' 3 in height. 

ANATIFA DENTATA. 

PLATB XXXIV. FIG. 117. 

(STATE COLLECTION.) 

Alllltffa ~ Bauo. No. 3. LAX. An .... .,elt. Vol. 2, p.500 • 
.t. ilL DILLWYN, Cat. 32. GOULD, InYertebrata of Kan. p. il. Sg.l1. 

Description. Shell with the valves more robust than the preceding; the laterai valves with 
an elevated ridge from the base to the summit, over which are angulated parallelstrie. Apex 
obliquely truncated. Dorsal valve sharp, compressed, with ten to twelve distinct serrated 
dentations. 

Color, opake white. 
Height, 1'1. Width of base, 0'4. 
This species I have obtained from the bottoms of vessels in the harbor of New-York. 

ANA TIFA LEVIS. 

AlIGlifal_ia. BauG. Eney. Math. p. 166, fig. 1. 
LqHu tmIItif...... LIN. Sy.t. Nat. p. 1109. 
AlIGlifa ''''''". GOULD, Invertebrata of Maaa. p. 19; woodeut, p. II. 

Description. Shell with the lower valves triangular, rather obtuse at the summit, slightly 
wrinkled by the lines of growth, crossed by very faint radiating lines: upper valves triangu
lar, narrow, pointing downward; tip blunted, and leaving quite a large space occupied only 
by a membrane. Very near the apex is a distinct angle at the back: apex rounded; back 
valve rather broad, not much compressed, sometimes grooved lengthwise. 
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FAMILY LEPAD..£ - OTION. 257 

GENUS OTION. Leach. 

Animal with two corneous ear-shaped tubes directed backwards, truncated, open at their 
points, and placed in the edge of the mantle, having 11 lateral opening, with many ciliated 
and articulated arms. Shell consisting of two small testace01U-semilunar valves only, near 
the lateral opening. 

OrION ·BLAINVILLII. 

-(STATE COLLECTION.) 

Otion lII4iatIiUii. L ••• All ......... t. Vol. 2; p. 503. Ed. Droll:. 
A~ DUlln"1Lu, Diet. dea So. Nat. VoL 8, p. 135, lupplelJlellt. 

Description. Body swollen and pointed-; -aperture'subelliptical. The t.WO ear-shaped tubes 
are irregularly cylindrical, nearly as long as the body, with openings at their extremities. 
Cirri disposed round a common centre. I did not notice the lower aperture in the right tube, 
obsened by Blainville. Peduncle twice the length of the body, and attached by a wide 
coriaceous disk. 

Color. The markings similar to those of C. vittata; the body is, however, more of a dark 
purple: peduncle and body with dark fulvous stripes i ears white and spotted; cirri dark 

,-brown. 
Total length, 2' 0; of body, O· 8; of ears, O· 6. 
Associated with the preceding on ships' bottoms in the harbor of New-York, and, like all 

the family, may be considered 88 introduced species. 

(EXTlU"UJlITAL.) 

-0. caw';' Leach. (GOULD, 1 OJ. P. 23.) 'Body a smooth leathery membrane, with a small crelCellt· 
shaped valve on each side of the aperture. Color, leaden browu, uospotted. LeDgth, 2,0 -".0. 
V _la' bottoma. JltllllUm .. "". 

38 
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ORDER TUNICATA. - ASCIDiA. 259 

ASCIDEA M",NHATTENSIS. 

Description. Oblong-oval, globular; orifices distant, elevated and surrounded by ten to 
thirteen verrucose processes;. externally corrugated, often covered with marine so.rdes, con
cealing the natural color. When held against the light, the intestinal canal may be· indis
tinctly traced. The shape varies according as they are crowded together or isolated; in the 
latter case, they are oval-orbicular. 

Color. Uniform ashen-~ey or brown. 
Diameter, 0.'3 -1'0. 
In the young, the orifices are both terminal:. The apertune incarnate attributed by Lin

neus to the rustica, are wanting in this species, and the references to Muller indicate a very 
different animal. The ovalis of Lesueur, another allied species, has the tubes plaited. Our 
species is commonly found in the months of September and October, adhering to stones, 
dock-logs, and other lJubmerged bodies.. I refer to it a small Ascidea, about 0'3 in diameter, 
adhering to salt grasses. 

(EXTRA-LIMITAL.) 

A. nutica. (LA.. Vol. 1, .p. 584. GOULD, Invert. Mass. p.319.) Roughj varying in size from 
a pea to that of a musket ball. Color, ferruginous j the orifices flesh-colored. Northern COMI. 

A. plicata. (LESUEUR, Acad. Nat. Sc. Vol. 3, p. 5, pI. 3, fig. b.) Body ovate, sessile: surface sub
glabrous, but with many large inflated folds on the side of the inferior aperture, crossed by smaller 
folds, and giving the appearance of small imbricated dilatations. Apertures approximate, unequal, 
terminal Color, white. Length, 2·0. Ships' bottoms. PAilatklpl&io,. 

A. ovalil. (ID. lb. p. 6, pI. 3, fig. a.) Sessile; somewhat smaller than the preceding, and without 
the inflated folds. Apertures large, distant, placed at the extremity of two short plaited tubes: skin 
round the aperture thin, and apparently divided into many small obsolete angles. Color, white. 
Same locality with the preceding. 

A. lobifera. (I». lb. p. 7.) Body sessile, wrinkled, subglobular. Apertures approximate, unequal, 
concealed_among many irregular fleshy lobes. Color, dull black. Length, l' 5. Florjda.. 

A. proboscidea.. (I». lb. p. 6, pl. 1, fig. 4, 5.) Smoothj with an elongated proboscis containing the 
two tubes. Apertures placed on the summit of the proboscis, and contiguous. Co/.or, white. An 
AICi4ea 1 COMe of Georgia. 

The A. ineestinalil and microcosm", have also been stated to occur on the Northern Ooast. 
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LIST OF PLATES. 263 

PIG. FIG. I'IG. 
PLATE 10. PLATE 17. 264 Cyclas similia. 

197 Dentalium dentalil!. 232· Anodon plana. 265 id. 
198 Chiton emersonii. -

233 excurvata. 266 Cyrena carolinensia. 
199 fulminatus. 
200 albus. PLATE 18. 267 Gnathodon cuneatum. 

201 apiculatus. 
234 Anodon fluviatilis. PLATE 26. 

202 id. 
235 benedictensis. 268 Cyprina islandica, young. 

203 Ostrea borealis, var. 
236 Unio radiatus. 269 id. adult. 

204 - id. PLATE 19. 270 Sanguinolaria sordida. 

PLATE 11. 
237 Unio ochraccus. 271 Tellina tenera. 

205 Pecten concentricus. 
238 - id. 212 - versicolor. 

206 islandicus. PLATFi 20. 213 Lucina divaricata. -
207 magellanicus. 239 Unio nasutus. 274 - radula. -
208 Lima glacialis. 240 novi-eboraci PLATE 27. 

241 - luteolus. 275 Lucina contracta. 
PLATE 12. 242 - tappanianus. 216 Venus mercenaria. 

209 Anomia ephippium. 
210 aculeata. PLATE 21. 

217 - gemma. 

211 Arcl pexata. 243 Unio cariosus. 218 - notata. 

212 - transversa. 244 -id. var. 219 Cytherea convexa. 

213 N ucula minuta. 245 - compressus. PLATE 28. 

214 - sapotilla, var. PLATE2'l. 
280 Astarte castanea. 

215 proxima. 246 Unio complanatus. 281 - sulcata. 

216 radiata. 241 Card ita borealis. 282 Petricola pholadjformia. 

217 thracimformia. 248 Crenella decussata. 283 dactylus. 

249 Cardium pinnatulum. 
284 Thracia conradi. 

PLATE 13. 285 Corbula contracts. 
218 Nucula limntula. PLATE 23. \ 
219 myalis. 250 Cardium grrenlandicum. PLATF.29. 

220 sapotilla. 251 mortoni. 286 Madra solidil!sima. 

221 gould~ 252 islandic!lm. 281 - lateralis. 

222 My til us borealis. 253 Velutina zonata. 288 Mesodesma arctata. 
223 notatus. 254 lmvigata. 289 M ya truncata. 

PLATE 14. PLATE 24. PLATE 30. 
224 Alnsmodon arcuats' 255 Donax fo~~or. 290 Mya arenaria. 
225 marginata. 256 Mytilus pellucidus. 291 Solemya borea1is. 
226 rugosa. 251 Modiola modiolus. 292 - velum. 

PLATE 15. 258 plicatula. PLATE 31. 
227 Alasmooon undulata. 259 Alasmodon corrugata. 293 Odostomia fusca. 
228 Anodon unadilla. PLATE 25. 294 exigua. 

PLATE 16. 260 Capsa lmvigata. 295 id. 
229 Anodon subcylindracea. 261 Cydas dubia. 296 produeta. 

230 fer\,;ssaciana. \ 262 partumeia. 291 insculpta. 

231 edentula. 263 rhomboidea. 298 Lutraria canaliculata. 
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47 
43 

38 
28 
29 

46 
82 
82 

125 
103 

254 
243 
20 

22 
21 
22 

74 
75 

69 
catascopium, • • • • 67 
columella. • • •• • • 72 
desidiosa, •••••• 13 
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P~G" P~G" P~G" 

Melania sordid&, ••••••• 94 MytilUl bamatua, ••••••• 188 Paludina di88eiM, ...... 84 
striatula, • • ••••• 99 incurva.tus, • •••• 183 d.iasimilis,. • ••• 86 
strigosa, ......... 95 lateralia, ••••••• 188 genicula, ••••• 86 
subcylindracea, • 94 leucopheatus, ••• 184 georgiana, •••• 86 
subularis, •••••• 92 nota.tus, ................ 182 integra, ...... 84-
subaolida, .......... 94 pellucid us, ••••• 188 intertexta, •••• 0 85 
sulcoaa, .......... 99 uoguJatus, •••••• 188 isogona, ••••• 0 85 
taitiana, ............. 92 Natica cla18, • 00 •• 0 ••• 122 lapidaria, • • ••• 86 
tenebroa, ••• 0 •• 95 dup1icata, ............ 121 magnifica, ........ 86 
terebralia, •• • • • • 95 fla.va, ................. 123 pondel'Ollll, • 0 •• 86 
terea, .................. 96 herflll, ................... 120 subcariData, • 0 0 87 
trochiformia, •• 0 100 immaculata, ........ 122 subgloboea, •• '. 0 86 
troostiaDa, ......... 100 puailla, ............... 123 subpurpurea, •• 86 
trilineata, ........... 100 t.riaeriat:a, • .. .......... 121 tlllD8Versa, •••• 85 
tuberculata, •••• 93 N ueula &Cuts, ................. 181 'VlVlpa:ra,.. • .. ...... 86 
undolata, •••••• 92 gouldi, " ........... 180 Pandora trilineata, •••••• 239 
venusta, ........... 99 liIna.tula, .. .... • ..... 180 Panopea arctica, •••••••• 246 
vestita, ............... 100 miDuta, .............. 181 Patella candida,.... • ••• 161 
virgata, .............. 95 m.,.IiI, .............. 180 PAT.LLm.a, .............. 161 
virginica, • • • •• 0 90 u;vicularil,.. .. ...... 180 Patelloida alven., •••••• 0 162 
viridis, ............... 95 pronma, .......... 179 testudinalis,. • 0 162 
warderiana, •••• '99 J'IMliaIa, .............. 179 Peeten concentricus, •••• 172 

Mesodemia aretata, ...... 281 -potilla, .............. 180 islandicua, •••••• 173 
jauresii, ••••• 281 teIlUlll, ................ 181 magellanicua, •••• 173 

MITaIAD.., ••••••••••• 151 thraeielormia, • 0 • 178 nod~ •••••••• 174 
ModipJa americana, •••• 0 186 OdOltOmia oigua, ...... 116 o~ •••••••• 174-

earolinensis, •••• 186 faIca, ••••••• 116 purpuratua, ••••• 174 
C88taDea, •••••• 186 . insculpta, •••• 115 varius, ••••••••• 172 
discors, •••••••• 185 produeta, .... 116 PZOTINIDJE, •••••••••• 172 
discrepans,. • ••• 185 l8IIliDoda, •••• 115 Petricola dactylus, 0 • • • •• 228 
modioIus, ...... 185 tri&Ia, •••••• 114- pholadiformis, • 228 
neza, ••••••••• 185 Oliva literata, •••••••••• 152 Pholas eostata, ••••••••• 248 
pectioula, •••••• 185 Osteodeml& hyalina, •••• 234- erisJMLta,···· •••• 249 
plicatula, •••••• 184 ~BAaI8~ •••••••••• 167 cuneifonnis, ••••• 248 

Montacuta bidentata, •••• 282 Oatrea. borea1il, ••••• ••• 169 oblongata, •••••• 248 
My AD.&, • • • • •• • • • • •• •• 238 caDIldeDIie, •• • ••• 170 trunC8ta, ••••••• 248 
Mya acuts,.. • • •• • • •• •• 240 ~eIt:ria, •••••••• 171 PBoLm&, •••••••••••• 247· 

arenaria, • •••• •• •• 240 8elDicylindrica, • • • 171 Physa ancillaria, ••••••• 79 - ... 169 - trun~ ••••••••• ~'O VlI'g1DlCB, ••••••• aurea, •••••••••• 80 

M 'fTILIDJ&, •••••••• ~ •• 181 ()tion blaiDmli, •••••••• 257 eoncolor, ••••• oj •• 81 

Mytilus borealis, ••••••• 182 - eurieri, ••••••••• 257 cylindrica, •••••• 77 

cubitus, •••••••• 183 Paludina bimonilifera, ••• 87 elliptica, •••••••• 77 
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